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TROUBLE AHEAD 
FOR THE FRENCH 

LAWMAKERS

APPOINTMENT 
TO WASHINGTON 

UNDER DEBATE

IS WILSON 
BIDDING FOR 

IRISH VOTE?

SIR JOHN TAYLOR
RESUMES DUTIES CANADIANS NOT 

RECEIVING FAIR 
TREATMENT

WORKERS ATTACKED 
AT LONDONDERRY AMERICANS SO 

DRY THEY CANT 
LICK STAMPS

Reported That He Would Re
sign as Under Secretary in 
Irish Administration.

When Unionist Men Were 
Leaving Their Work They 
Were Maltreated by Mob.4

Liberals All Fussed up Be
cause Confidential Matter» 

Were Not Discussed in 
Parliament.

After a Vacation of Three 
Weeks Chamber Will Face 

Situation Fraught With 
Internal Difficulties.

RAILWAY SERVICE
FIRST PROBLEM

Chamber Will Liquidate Inter; 
nal Situation Before Taking 
up Matters Relating to 
Foreign Countries.

Attack on British Navy is 
Thought in Washington to 

be for This Purpose.

Dublin, May 17 —Sir John Tay
lor, Undersecretary in the Irish 
Administration, who, It woe re
ported last month, would resign, 
has returned to Dublin and resum
ed hie duties. A London des
patch April 23, said Sir John Tay
lor woqld resign as a part of the 
new Government policy toward 
Ireland. He was credited by the 
"Dally Sketch", with having for 
years been “tfoe power behind the 
throne,” at Dublin Castle, and ;t 
was said hia life had been in con
stant danger. The "Dally Sketch" 
added that U was reported Sir 
John had not left the Caatle in 
six • months until a month's lsave 
of absence was given him in April.

Those Who Accepted Com
missions in Imperial Forces 

Laboring Under Distinct 
Sense of Grievance.

Letters Reaching London from 
States Have Postage Stamps 

Pinned on the Envelopes.

GREAT JAM AT
LIVERPOOL BARS

Belfast, May 17.—While Union
ist workers were leaving the Lon
donderry gas works this evening 
they were attacked by a mob and 
maltreated.

The magistrates have advised 
all public houses to close from 4 
o'clock in the afternoon until 10 
o’clock at night and have warned 
citizens to remain Indoors at 
night.

A verdict of wilful murder has 
been returned against unknown 
perspns by the Jury -which investi
gated the killing of Sergeant 
Moroney yesterday.

MANAGERS OF “FRIENDS 
OF IRISH FREEDOM” SIR ROBERT BORDEN

DEFENDS MOVE
ENGLISH OFFICERS

MORE FAVORED
Want United States to "Take 

England by the Throat and 
Secure Jueticè for Ireland."

Ships Arriving at European 
Docks Are Thronged With 
Thirsty Americans.

Says Canada Has Arrived to 
Nationhood and it is Imper
ative to be Represented at 
Washington.

Canadians Must Pay Full 
Fares if They Wish to Go 
Home, While English Offi
cers Travel Free.

Copyright ttoO b.v Public Ledger Co.
Washington, -May 17.—-Ls the attack 

oil the British Navy now being con
ducted' by Woodrow Wilson, and Jose
phus Daniels the supreme Md of the 
Democratic party for the Irish vote In 
November V Doeu the President's 
political organization thus hope to 
-wipe out the advantage scored by the 
K «publican Senate when It platonloal- 
ly resolved In favor of Irish freedom t

(By Carl W. Ackerman. Copyright, 
1920, by Public Ledger Co.)

.Mverpooi,^ Mav 17.—* Jve.roool hai 
Deën a port too, manÿàêcades ror its" 
citizens to make much ado over the 
arrival and departure of sea shuttles. 
Ships are as common here as trains in 
Philadelphia or Minneapolis, but when 
two ocean liners arrive In one after-

-
Ottawa, May It.—(Canadian Press) 

—Protesting that there was no occa
sion for the hlsty appointment of a 
permanent representative at Washing
ton- that public opinion lad not been 
sounded on the question; that there 
was no emergency and nr crisis, and 
that Parliament should have been 
consulted before definite action was 
taken, Hon. W. S. Fielding (Queens 
and Shelburne) tonight took the Gov
ernment to task tor Its arrangements 
t > air point a Canadian Minister Pleni
potentiary at Washington. Mr. Field
ing said there was too much Govern
ment by Order-ln-Council. The votes 
*>•' representation at Washington had 
been hastily Increased until this >ear 
tbr estimates called for $80,00). He 
thought It was time the Government 
called a halt and consulted Parlia
ment more freely than it had been 
wont to do in the past. Seconded by 
Hrn. W. L. Mackenzie King he moved 
a resolution demanding that, by tore 
the House recorded its opinion on the 
matter, It should be fully Informed as 
to nil negotiations which had proceed
ed between London, Washington and 
Ottawa, and that all correspondence 
iu the matter should be tabled.

London, Map 17.—(By Canadian, As
sociated Press.)—Canadians who pre
fer to accept commissions in the Im
perial force* on the conclusion of hos
tilities are laboring under a distinct 
sense of grievance in connection with 
leave to their homes in Canada. They 
must now pey full fares, both ways, 
whereas English officers are brought 
home free.

Another apparent Injustice has come 
to light in connection with gratuities 
to Canadian officers of the former 
Naval Air Service who have continue*! 
serving to the prevent time instead of 
being repatriated to Canada after the 
armistice Those who were accepted 
In Canada ltwelf were granted a gratu
ity of £ 150 a for each year's service. 
One officer, however, with service of 
two years with the Canadians In France 
aj a private, and who was then accept
ed for the air service, was taken pris
oner on the French front, did eighteen 
months as a prisoner, and after repab 
riation accepted service in South Rus
sia, according to the promises made 
him, ought also to receive a gratuity 
of £150 for each year, but the authori
ties here now say that as he was not 
accepted in Canada for service he Is 
merely entitled to the ordinary tempor
ary officers' gratuity.

This may be within the strict letter 
of the law, but means (hat this officer, 
who came with the first Canadian con
tingent and has served until now. is 
poorer for his -war service, by several 
hundred pounds, than many hundreds 
of Canadians who did not take service 
“"til the war had proceeded three 
years. It is asserted that the Air iM1nf 
istry takes the portion that the proST- 
ise of £150 pounds gratuity, made to 
officers joining hi Canada, was a mis
take from the finit. Those denied It 
are Inclined to think that the Air Min
ister had to stand toy the mistake when 
there were many hundreds of such of
ficers waiting round London for repat
riation to Canada; then they could 
unitedly here made an effective

LLOYDS HE STRONG 
COMPETITION IN H. S.

By the Associated 
h Chamber of De
mies tomorrow af- 
se weeks, will face 
with the greatest

Paris, May 1 
Press).—The | 
puties when It 
ter a holiday ol 
a situation fra 
internal ditflci 

The Deputies iftat will have to de
cide whether the Government’s pro
jected law for improvement of the 
railroad service must be considered 
to the exclusion of the nationalization 
plan of the General Federation of La
bor.

WISE Din ON 
. Fin DEMIHas Mr. WOeon felt it necessary *o Conflict in Marine Under

writing Sure to Follow 
Move of American Slip
ping Board.

noon and two thousand or more thirsty 
Americans charge the bars and cafes 
even such a dull city ae Liverpool be
comes interested in the most common
place things. The old and the new in
habitants alike wonder what kind of 
ports there are acror-s the Atlantic 

(Overseas Service, Copyrighted.) 1111 Ulelr 3M»a wlth curious
London, May 17,—Tile ancient inetl- ‘X? , ..

tetlen of Lloyds is greatly perturbed be tluu '«■‘‘V» Invasion of
over United States Shipping Board’s “ w“ “”U!,U*1 or the
insistence to transfer claasUlcation of were exceptional,
certoticatee of American ships from ,ri. et, 'L1® CC'? mar l*® the
Lloyd's to American Bunean of Ship- ° r ln.B nlanner *lllch 1
plug. Decision is regarded as open- êricM ;yploaUy Am.’
ing up gigantic struggle between , , : 'r'^ traveled on ”wet'*
World's Marine Underwriters Supra- b® tlMU they were Audio*
macy which hitherto has been Big- “ l?h£‘,e tb«lr, «« lees-
land’s. First indications of conflict wtodhiLtC ‘"if Mter 
name in 191Î, when Germany started °! "me <,1,my te|-
an ambitious attempt to outrival what Dronroteri'chA^itif^ understood
(Lloyd'a. » ÏÏZEZV ZZ: °' °”e ~

*an“ b- -een dried and found

(BUTe^'!h0,,J;lnWHîei,tTk “T OXs aumm,7have ■'SS^Irith* b« a
up, with the result that an American 8i«ci« thought . worganisation perfected plana that to- ot* 'h Cr^n c.«Tri*
day canne IJoyd’o to recognise a for- which formerly sent thSV wlMs^^id 
“ -**"?*'■ “** t0 *»»*» naturally erpS

- woriting agreynent yoart, inraaion to be made up largely 
rt7®' Lloyd p alee of their former customers it is 

thouyht that the Importation of c«- tion societies. Alreatfr Am«dpa7. tciners will take the piece of the ex
derwrtters are invading British con- portfctlon products of "the txadT"
tinemtfal end Japanese martmts, with I Europe mav be ignorait of 
restfit that British underwriting housrt ►facts regarding America?
Is undeniably alarmed. cans

square hltosedf for turning the cold 
shoulder to Ireland at the peace con
ference T

Those are the questions asked In 
Washington, which can offer no other 
explanation for the amazing action of 
tile administration in "out-Sims" by 
boring to the world the official end 
uauftdenti&l views of the President on 
tho naval strategy of our prisolpal ally 
at flbe crisis of the war.

Washington frankly suspecta That 
the President ond tits navail minister 

They are ac
tive 9hno oontno- 

verey ee e timely and welcome meems 
of patching up the Démocrate' con
fessedly shattered Irish fente-ee. The 
lrrelevent emphasis Secretary Daniels 
all week has (been placing upon Sima’ 
pro-British tendencies is ascribed to 
the seme necessitous cause. For four 
days the Senate hearing-chamber has 
been the scene of the roost conscience- 
lees twisting of the Item’s tail Ameri
can politics has known since the old 
days when theft exercise was the 
surest road to success on election day.

’•It has little or nothing to do with 
Sims’ charge» that Wilson and Dan
iels took the navy Into the war unpre
pared, but K ts the kind, of campaign 
material that, will toe useful in Irish 
constituencies ' V *

Democratic anxiety about the Irish 
vote is niai

i

Government Won by Narrow 
Margin, Progressives Vot
ing With Opposition.

Discussion of ratification of the SL 
Germain treaty with Austria will be 
postponed, at the request of the Gov
ernment, which desires to liquidate 
the internal situation immediately be
fore taking up Foreign political mat
ters.J Ottawa, May 17—The House divided 

at midnight on Hon. W. S. Fielding's 
resolution calling on the Government 
to submit the matter to Parliament 
before proceeding with the appoint
ment otf a Canadian Ambassador at 
Washington. The amendment was de
feated by a majority of five. The vote 
was 63 for tbe amendment and 68 
against. Mr. Fielding received an ova
tion as he rose to record his vote. It 
was a straight party vote. The six 
members of the Progressive Party 
present voted with the opposition. The 
opposition greeted the reading of the 
vote with such enthusiasm that the Hon. N. W. Rowell deolavaj tba* 
Speaker with difficulty brought the Caiada had reach*! the stage where 
House through the formal process of her extensive business relations with 
going Into committee. Mr. Fielding the United States demanded rapresen- 
asked If the government would not ad- tpi.cn of Canada at Washington bv a 
Journ the House. "We rtia.ll all want Canadian. The House had be-m con* 
to reflect on the aituation," he remark- suited in th‘s matter last year, and 
ed- though a vote to provide for the re-

Sir George Foster moved the ad- reaenUtton stood in the es, matos 
jourament, and the Opposition home- tor five weeks, there bad been no ob- 
dlately gathered in groupe celebrating jhetion from the Liberals, Therefore, 
the narrow Government majority with the Government was fair in conclu* 
songs and cheering on the floor of ing that it had the support of Parha- 
the House as soon ae the Speaker had ment and the people. The Govern 
left the chair. ment could not have brought the mat

ter before Parliament at any other 
stage without interfering with confi
dential negotiations underway. Fur
thermore, the president of the Privy 
Council reminded tbe House that the 
conduct of Foreign affairs was the 
special perogative of the Crown guid
ed by its constitutional advisors. The 
Government had gone further than it 
needed to have done.

There wa« a constitutional change 
involved in this appointment, but that 
was the logical development of the 
events of the last five years. 

(Continued on page 2.)

Premier Millsrand will make a 
statement, relative to hie meeting 
with Mr. Lloyd George at Hythe, and 
then immediately express willingness 
to reply to interpellation» on strike 
matters of whksh ten are already on 
the blotter of Raoul Peret, President 
of the Chamber. Six of those are 
"friendly," while four, emanating 
from the SociaQst leaders Paul Bon- 
cour, Marcel Carbin, M. Lobet and 
Leon^uem, are avowedly for the pur. 
pose of bringing the strike situation 
to a head and placing the Government 
in a difficult posit 

Debate on <he strike situation, and 
dissolution or the General Labor Fed
eration is expected to last through 
two sittings. A careful canvass of the 
Chamber lobbies, tdday, elicited an 
expression of ofrinfon that the Gov- 
ernment will oehtool more than 466 
votes as againsTthe Opposition less 
than 160.

are playing politico, 
cueed of exploiting i

Business Demands It.

ion.

grottn<Uea&. I can state In
fest the "friends of Irish 

freedom,” the embattled organization 
imomoting Ba
erts in the United States, has cleared 
fat* action on the most dompreheneiye 
scale. It toes adopted the American 
Federation of Lalbor’» policy of re
warding friends and punishing en
emies. It intentds to "get a lino on" 
every candidate for office from Presi
dent down wands, in every voting pre
cinct to the Union, The scheme ts 
bi-partisan. Repubtican end Demo
crat alike ere to be asked to way where 
they stand on "Irish freedom." Those 
who prefer Indifference or hoeMtity 
will be left in no doubt what will hap
pen to them In any community where 
the Irish vote to a factor.

The "friends of Irish freedom" will 
carry their fight into both national 
conventions. W. Boarke Oodkran, Am
erica’s most eloquent Irishman and 
convention matador of more then 30 
years' standing, will be the Tammany 
reprecentative in the Democratic com
mittee on resolutikme. Cookran will 
be put there principally for the pur
pose of forcing an "Irish freedom” 
pllank Into the San Francisco plait form. 
He will plead for Erin tn terms of Jus
tice and sentiment, but will hint at 
the fate thait may overtake the democ
racy If it dares not Ho wear the green.

Representative Peter F. Tngue 
(Democrat), of Massachusetts, admit
ted today thait every possible effort 
will be made to pledge the Democratic 
party to recognize the Irish republic. 
He sa ye that sentiment will be parti
cularly strong in the Massachusetts 
delegation end has no hesitation in de
claring that steps wfll be taken Ito give 
It expression. Mr. Tague was one otf 
the signers of the Congressional cable
gram to Lloyd George about maltreat
ment of political prisoners. ,

The friends of Mr. De Valera open
ly boasts they are no longer fighting 
single-handed.. They proclaim that the 
causo today find® "til Americans of 
Irish and German blood" allied. They 
will work together, it to affirmed, dur
ing the campaign and vote together on 
election day. Mr. De Valera's spoken 
man makes another important claim— 
that the cause has chased to be sup
ported merely by the "lowly Irish" in 
the United Staites. Now, they aver. It 
is hacked by the "aristocratic" and 
wealthy Irish. A dozen of the best 
Hibernian families' in the country are 
named who, formerly held aloof from 
"movement,’’ now support It with sym
pathy and dollars. Thus, it Is explain
ed, the movement for the first time 
has become irresistible and will ride 
down any political aspirant who gets 
in (the way of it.

When asked whet "Ithe friends of 
Irish freedom" would expect from a 
Congress and President ready to do 
their bidding, certain of ■their repre
sentative» say, bluntly : "We would 
demand that the United States should 
take Great Britain, by the throat and 
eeoure justice for Ireland." Pending 
the oooonkDiiehnient of that belliger
ent purpose, fit appears to Washington 
that Wilson and Daniels would like to 
prove to Irish votera that ttihey took 
the ' panic-stricken,’’ British navy by 
the thrtoat in 1617 and showed fit how 
to win the war.

it is recalled in Washington, naval 
circles that WHaora' had one very vali
ant «apporter of hie throiw-prudence^ 
txriihe-winds policy tn Winston Church
ill then first Lord of the British Ad
miralty. Church ill. whom all Britain 
blames tor «he Dardanelles fiasco, 
used to visit tits Grand Fleet period!-

SFlEHEfTE 
ESTIMES TABLED 

1# THE NOOSE

many 
and Ameri-. 

may be "political savages," «s one 
of the Washington correspondents of a 
London morning newspaper remarked 
in writing about our presidential cam
paign, but there is no longer any doubt 
In any one's mind over here that Am
erica is on the water wagon. Proof 
of Americans’ love of water is evi
denced by the simple fact that they 4 
cannot keep otf the ocean now that * 
passport restrictions are lifted. Punch, 
however, has discovered 
proof.

"To such an extent has America 
gone dry.” writes the London Ohari- 
vari, "that nearly all letters dispatch
ed from Scotsmen living over there 
are posted with the stamps pinusd to 
the envelopes."

it it were not for the army of pro
hibitionists of the “pussyfoot” and 
"Pillar of Fire" variety, or the "White 
Ribbon" brigade, European peoples 
easily might come to the conclusion 
that the chief reason Americans are 
coming over here this year Is to 
quench tfhelr thirst. There are. how
ever. always a sufficient number of 
teetotalers to temper the intemperate 
impression which some of the journey
men Americans create.

While there were, before the

:tt mon De Valera’s inter-

UNION GHENT 
MS PLATFORM

TOYING TO RELIEVE 
FREIGHT BLOCKADE

pro
test against, any attempt at repudia
tion, whereas any protest from the few 
officers now remaining here will be in
effective.

They Total $19.051,199.00 
and Include $8,993,867 for 
Soldiers' Civil Re-establish
ment.

Sir James Lougheed Informs 
Press That Platform Will" 
be Announced at an Early 
Date.

SHIPYARDS AT PORT 
ARTHUR HARD HIT

Strike Among Employees Has 
Taken Most of 1,000 Men 
Employed—Demand Wage 
Increase.

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Sets Its Forces at Work 
to Lift the Burden^

Washington, May 17.—The Inter. 
State Commerce Commroeton took its 
first step today, toward breaking the 
freight blockade. Telegraph!» appeals 
were sent to all etate railway and 
public service oommlartoaie. urging 
them to join hands with the govern
ment tn lifting the burden, while the 
commission'a force ~0f inspectors wag 
put to work to help get accurate data 
respecting conditions at critical points 
Practically all of the several hundred 
inspectors were assigned to aid in 
surveying traffic condition* at import
ant gateways where the flow of 
freight traffic was clogged.

The commission, in a statement, 
said it was keeping in constant touch 
with every pha.se of the situation 
through its own representatives and 
to co-operation with the railroads. 
The American Railroad Associations’ 
car service committee he» turned over 
to the commission its figures on the 
car supply in order to develop the 
actual condition to all localities.

another

Ottawa, May 17.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Supplementary estimates to 
cover expenditures made during the 
last fiscal year, were tabled in the 

/ House of Commons today by Sir 
Henry Drayton, Minister of Finance 
They total $19,051,199,00, and include 
a vote of *8,993,867.00 
Civil Re-establishment (outside ser 
vice); $400,000 for reconstruction of 
the Port Colborne elevator; $392,000 
tor restoration of the parliament build 
togs; $4,650,000 for arts and agrioul* 

New York, May 17.—Charged with ,tare; t66-120 tor Penitentiaries; and 
having stolen thousands of dollar»**159,640 for char*®8 of management

There is also a vote of $600,000 for 
salaries and contingent expenses of 
the pensions 'board.

DETECTIVES PLACED
UNDER ARREST

Are Charged With Having 
Stolen Many Thousands of 
Dollars' Worth of Mer
chandise.

Cetgary, Alta, May 17.—“The Union 
Government has a platform, and now 
that the Prime Minister, Sir Robert 
Borden, has returned to Ottawa that 
platform will be announced at an early 
date." declared Sir James Lougheed, 
to the "Canadian Press" this morn
ing. Sir James made the foregoing 
étalement in a reply to a question as 
to what the prospects of the Union 
Government continuing Its career as 
a party.

Sir James further said that the an
nouncement of the platform will be 
followed, it is hoped, by 
political organization.” 
what would be tbe attitude otf this 
Unionists campaign organization to 
wards present political organizations, 
Sir James replied "The Union Govern
ment should have, and will doubtless 
have, a thorough understanding with 
the organization that returned it in 
1917. That organization was a fusion 
of the Liberal-! Conservative organiza
tion with the LtberalUnioniats who, 
at that time, joined1 it. and the large 
percentage of whom are its support
ers now.”

Port' Arthur, May 17.—Ai a result 
otf the walk-out Saturday of a number 
of men, practically all the Unions em
ployed at the Port Arthur Shipyaids 
followed the lead and went out on 
strike this afternoon, so that, of the 
1.000 mien on the pay noil, only about 
125 are left. The management says 
it will give employment to these men 
as long as they remains font will dp 
nothing towards affecting a compro
mise with those who have gone out 
on strike. The trouble resulted from 
a request for am Increase in wages 
which the company said it could not 
grant on the ground that it could not 
continue to operate at higher oast 
than at present.

for Soldier»

I worth of merchandise from freight 
sMpmiemts to Inter-State Commerce, 
four detectives employed by the New 
York Central Railroad were arrested 
today by other private detectives un
der the road’s Detective Chief. After 
being arraigned in police court, the 
quartette was turned over to the Fed
eral authorities.

an effective 
When asked any number ctf "American bars" in Eu

ropean capitals and seaports, there 
has been a remarkable increase since 
January, so that it is no longer neces
sary for travellers to look for the oi<r 
familiar signs. "First Chanoe"
"Last Chance.” Drinking is not a 
chance over here. It is a custom or a 
ceremony, which, because of the high 
prices now charged for all beers, wines 
and spirits, is seldom abused. I do 
not know what the police records may 
show, but comparing Liverpool today 
with this city ten years ago, when I 
visited it first, the change is revolu
tionary. I have been here three days 
and have not seen an intoxicated wo
man. Tn 1910. I saw more drunken wo
men on the streets and in the public 
houses than
men in an American city. The only 
intoxicated persons I have seen on this 
visit were Americans’

"It is a pity." said an American at 
dinner tonight, "that all those who 
want to drink can’t come over here 
and all those who abstain can’t go to 
the United States. Then 
would be satisfied."

It is possible, of course, that 
Persons might be satisfied if there 
could be this international exchange, 
but think what a burden this would be 
to the «hipping interests, 
from present indications, the 
would move in only one direction?

LONDON FOOD PRICES ' 
WILL GO HIGHER

Up to May 1st They Had 
Risen 146 Per Cent Above 
Pre-War Levels.WANTS SOLDIERS MOSCOW MESSAGEFIRE SCARE AT ST.

MARY'S COLLEGE III PARLIAMENT London, May 17.—(By the Associat
ed 'Press.)—The cost of food, ttp to 
May X had risen to 146 per cent- above 
the pre-war level, and there is a pros
pect of its going «till higher, says 
Charles A McCurdy, Minister of Food, 
in an official statement issued tonight.

Mr. McCurdy, however, points out 
that the price of food in England is 
still lower than in France, Italy and 
Sweden, and says it is not much higher 
than to the United State».

DENOUNCES POLAND
“NICKY” ARNSTEIN

SECURES BAIL
Students at Halifax Institu

tion Tumbled Out of Their 
Beds in Belief Building Was 
Afire.

Pres, of United Veterans 
Thinks Time Has Come 
When Soldiers Should be 
Heard in Commons.

Also Charges That Entente 
Nations Are Aiding and 
Abetting Poland in Their 
Offensive.

ever saw intoxicated
After Spending Two Days in 

Jail, He is Now Enjoying 
Freedom.Montreal, May 17—Fire otf unknown 

origin eet the high board fence in 
rear otf SL Mary's College, Bletiry 
street, ablaze tonight and brought the 
collegians, some three hundred in 
number ont otf their bed» in the be
lief that the college bhlldbjgs were on 
fire. The firemen of the different dis
tricts had the fiâmes under control 
within half an hour from the out
break and the damage don» was slight.

Winnipeg, Man, May 17.—"Return
ed soldiers should he to 
and a returned soldier should be elect
ed Premier at the next election to 
look after the Interests of the return
ed men. Returned soMters were con
sidered good enough to go and fight 
for the country when the call came 
to 1914, but in 1920, when they have 
accomplished the object for which 
they went out, they are not consider
ed good enough to have a say in ad- 
rottmistration of the country," said J. 
Harry Flynn, first vioepresident and 
Dominion organiser of the Grand 
Army of United Veterans, who is here 
today. He will address a meeting of 
returned men Tuesday night, which 
will be followed Wednesday by a 
meeting for the purpose of organizing 
a local branch of the Grand Army of 
United Veterans to tilts city.

,1 Coblenz, May 17—,A Moscow mes
sage, picked up by the American sta
tion at Coblenz, denounces Poland for 
its offensive and charges the Entente 
Powers with encouraging and assist
ing Podand. “It would be impossible to 
Poland to wage war «gainât Russia 
without the help otf the Bptente," says 
the message, chfich concludes:

"Patek (Polish Foreign Minister) 
visits the European capitale and at the 
game time Poland begins an offensive. 
Evidently the Palish adventure la the 
last hope of the imtiereventiontots. It 
is their work; it fis another wave o4 
intervention to the sibtempt to hamper 
Russia’s economic reconstruction."

parliament, New York, May 17.—Jules W. 
"Nicky” Arnstein, leading man in New 
York’s $5,000,000 bond plot drama, 
spent tonight at home.

After passing two days and nights 
in the Ludlow Street jail, because of 
his failure to obtain $60,000 bail de
manded by the Federal court in bank
ruptcy proceedings against him, he 
finally succeeded In obtain a surety 
tond and left his cell for the open air 
at 6.40 o’clock tonight. Arnstein, who 
surrendered nimtieif at the i>istrict 
Attorney’s office Saturday after a con
tinent-wide seigpch had been made for 
him for two mouths, previously had 
obtained ball qf $76,000 required by 
the State court, to insure his release 
on charges of criminally receiving 
$42,000 worth of stolen securities.

FOUND GUILTY
OF MANSLAUGHTER every on»

Halifax, May 17 (By Canadian 
Press) — John Delaney, -who was 
charged with the murder of -his wife, 
Maud Delaney. <m August 16, -1S19, 
was today found gudky of manslaught
er. The jury was out two hours. 
Delaney will be sentenced on Wednes
day morning. _

Judging

TO PRESENT SILK
FLAGS TO BRISTOL MARITIME HOME

FOR WOMEN 'ENGINE ROOM MEN
AND STOKERS QUIT

London, May 17.—(By namtAton
Press)—Sif George Parley and other 
high commissioners go to Bristol on 
Thursday to present to the city atik 
flags from the respective Dominionn, 
to be added to Bristol’» memorable 
collection of banners to recognition 
of the city's ancient connection with 
the Dominions and its cloee associa
tion with the Dominions' troop» during 
the war.

■Moncton, N. ©., May 17.—At a rep
resentative meeting of clergy of Angli
can, Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap
tist denominations in the Maritime 
Provinces, held here today, it was de
cided that a Maritime Home for 
Women should be established at some 
point in Now Brunswick. The pro
visional committee, which met after 
the conference, recommended that the 

Tokkx, May 17.—-(«By Tine Associated Home be erected in Moncton. In ad- ( 
Press).—Returns from the elections dition to the Maritime Province clergy- ■ 
tor parliament show that the govern- men present, were Rev. J. H. Bd Selon, 
ment party won 265 seats, the ojppoel Secretary of the Presbyterian (Social < 
tion 119 neatis, the NationoBIste 29 and Servtee branch. Toronto, am; Vauon

Re». Dr,

FRENCH LABOR MEN
ARE SATISFIED

Havre, May 17.—The engine room 
and stokehold hands on board the 
French line steamer France quit work
and left the vessel today. Therefore. „„ .
the France will not sail for New York May 17 —The General Fed-
tomorrow. The stritoere demanded «ration of Labor announced this eivtm- 
more pay ing thait it would not coil oat any addl-

■—------- tional trades in the strike now In pro-
MACKEREL ARRIVE OFF gross, considering that the forces ai-

^ „ ____ _ Montreal, May IT—Owing to labor ESTERN 8HOR EOF N. 8. ready out are sufficient to Insure the
‘take Heligoland Herode measures troubles on board tbs Prince Freder- Halifax, N. S.. May 17.—(By Cana- effectiveness of the strike movement 
were required to convince him that ick WilMam. otf tbe Canadian Pacific dian Press )—Mackerel hare «truck !» was added that a meeting of the 
any attempt to reduce the Hun GtbreJ- Odean Services, the sailing otf this In on the western short otf Nora 8co- National Committee had been called 
ï* *** WpbsbDlty rerelt to vessel (from Liverpool to Quribec on tla. The first of the mason have been for Wednesday to consider tbe general

take to the rkrintty of Yarmouth*

> GOVT WINS INLABOR TROUBLES
CANCEL SAILING JAP ELECTIONS

the Independents 39. Twelve
have not yet been decoded.

its Vernon, also of Toronto
Rosev of iHaWaT, presidedstrike situation.
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APPOINTMENT
■

Qean-Up Days 
Planned For May

PermisstonGven ACUTE ECZEMA 
OH BABY’S HEAD

4
Common Council 

T Met In Committee st«
Stephen* Construction Com

pany Tender Accepted for 
City Rond Paving—Sham
rock Grounds Offered for 
$10,000.

SPECIAL PRICES ON '*10 v ! nofiVH rTO WASHINGTON 
UNDER DEBATE

To Divert Creek
DINING ROOM SUITESJoint Meeting of Board of. Conference ~33êld Yesterday 

Health, City Commisisonerg * BetWjfcn Pikivindal Gov- 
and Representatives of Boy. E ernmcnt Officials, the G N. 
Scouts Held Yesterday r R. smd Great Marsh Com- 
26th and 27th fo May the 
Dates.

Face,Neck,Arms. Terrible 
Sight Itched And Burned. 

Cutlcura Heals,
(Continued from page 1.) 
Sir Robert Defends Act. Now Shewing in Our Three Large Windows I

Sir Robert Borden said there was 
nothing alarming in the project before 
the Houee. There was no re aeon why 
Canada should not have a representa
tive at Washington. When the Fin
ance Minister, in 1911, had gone to 

ilngton and concluded what was 
practically a treaty there had been no 
outcry. Liberal members appeared 
apprehensive ot what might happen 
should the Canadian representative be 
called upon to act in the absence of 
the British Anibao?a<tor. 
tell the House that the Canadian re
presentative would be responsible just 
to tls extent the Ambassador would 
have been.

As to the production of all corres
pondence, Sir Robert did not think it 
would be in the public interest. The 
correspondence did not tell the whole 
story. Many of the negotiations were 
conducted orally, and the correspon
dence was of a confidential nature. 
He took full responsibility for his 
share In the negotiations.

Hon. W. L*. Mackenzie King favored 
ending, once and for all, secret dip
lomacies. Diplomacy shouhj be open 
and above board or it should be a void

s'
w Baby was two months old when 

I noticed little plmplee on her bead. 
They kept getting worse and spread 
till her head, face, neck and arms 

i of eruptions, burning, 
itching, and bleeding. 1 was told it 
wae acute eczema. I had to sew up her 

and lege In linen. She wae a 
terrible eight. For one year I had 
no reat night or day.

“ We got Cutlcura Soap and Oint- 
In lees than two weeks aha 

began to mend and in a few months 
d.N (Signed) Mrs. 
McDonnell 8b, R»er- 

boro, Ont., April 19,1919.
Stop the use of all doubtiùl soaps. 

Use Cutlcura for all toilet purposes.
Ointment 25 end SOe. Sold 
the Dominion. Canadian Depot 
■tiled, St. Paul St., MeatreaL 
rare Soap «have* without amp>

Window No. 1—Uinta, Suit* to Ron Oak. 
Small and tea Arm Chair, Upholnt.r (comprima Boitât, K. Table, «mission—Additional Facili tai Slip Seats.

tig fo* Q M- R-
A <*èr*S?n<jirw»8 htid yMtendoy at

temoon between the city engineer, G. 
Q. Hare, officiate of the Provincial

Special $79.00
RWednesday, May ti6th and Thursday 

May Stitt were set aside as the days 
on which *he citizens of this city will 
be called upon to lend their aas hi lance,, ‘*>vernment,: the C. N. R., and the 
to the toumohlng of the big Spriugf0re*** ‘M^reh Commission concerning 
clean up, en eeeenU&l part of the pro- *he diversion of the Marsh Creek and 
gramme necessary to “make St. oi‘ oddttldnul trackage by
a better place-to live In” at h epeutal *kc ’ ■ K" TMSrd were present at 
meeting of the Board oJ Health andilht> 'meeting Poem 1er Foster and Bur- 
the City Council, represented bv'©c*in-t*ou ® of'thé Provincial Buglneer-
c ill ore Frink, Thornton and Jones In tog Department; F. $». Brady, General 
the Board of Health rooms yesterday <?2 tt- Jk.&fitQTQ. Lines; L.
afternoon. N. Brown, Chief Engineer of the O.

Plans for carrying out the “CQean up Moncton; Messrs. Duff, Condon
Day” were discussed eut some length an(* Tapley, of the C. N. R. Bngineer-
and ft wee the general opinion of thej tog Department, and the members of
meeting that the dates chosen w.uMjll>ti Commission, J. P. dayton,
be the moat acceptable to the citizens ,*rauk Rafferty, and Councillor J. M. 
in general. Dr. W. L. Warwick medic- Donovan.
a! officer of the sub district, Board of After considerable discuss km, per- 
Health, presided at the meeting in the ml9e4on was given by the Commission 
absence of the chairman, John Kelly.- O. <N. R. to divert the Marsh
Others present in addition to the city Creek- Tke diversion' will be made 
commissioners Included Chief of the la front of the Fernhlll Cemetery pro- 
Flre Department, Blake, W. H. GoM- 9p*ty. The bend will be taken out of 
hig, Secretary T. M. Bum», Mrs. Rich- ^reftk at this point and the Creek 
and Hooper and iRichart Ingletoa of wiU be straightened out. The diver
ge Boy Boouts. elon will give added facilities to the

After the dates of the Clean Up C* N- T^«y will lay twenty-one 
Days had been decided upon, it wae tracks area that le freed, and
urged that the people : shonld be fully Uiese tracks will accommodate from 
advised of the plans of the composite t0 care, 
committee through various modes of The Permise ton was given subject to 
publicity iao that a general clean up *be N. R. providing adequate drain- 
might result Chief Blake «rçgested age facilities, 
that the services of the Boy Scouts *reR muat also be given in the 
might be utilized in the publicity ctim- 
Palgn by aJlottng them districts m Two ne>w trestle bridges will also be 
which they should advise the house- •rented near the quarantine station, 
holders to clean up their premises and *'• R. officials guaranteed, to 
place their rubbish and ashes at the .rf°^ all the old piling In the bridge 
ourb all ready to be removed. at the Jardine crossing and drive

Commissioner Frink stated that the Pfl®8 with twelve-foot centre, 
city was hiring at the present time 
twelve double teams and sdx single 

ams at a rate of $8 and $6 a day 
respectively. « number of teams were 
owned outright by the city in addition 
ami he suggested that they be used on 
clean up day. Chief Blake woe of the 
opinion that additional teams should 
be hired for the occasion.

Commlsekraer Thornton Queried the 
meeting ae to where the dean up re
fuse was- to be deposited. Commission- 
er Prink said that the cleaner ashes 
tni*ht be used on the new play aroun.1 
at Roekwood Park while that which 
was unsuitable eould be taken to the 
incinerator In Che South End

Window No. S—Solid Black Walnut Dtatn* Suite, "WIBitm and Hary*' motM 
oomdstlng of 60-tooh Buffet, Ohiaa Cabinet, Bln. Table, 6 Châtre and
wl^oday* atkH W

Special $550.00

1%ho Otty Council yesterday morn
ing in committee decided to accept 
the tender of the Stephens Construc
tion Company for the paring of City 
R«*d and to leave the matter ot pav
ing Douglas Avenue and Frlooe Wil
liam street over until a later date. 
Frank Wade wae granted an increase 
of sixteen cents a foot DOr laying 
«bout eight hundred feet of curb
stone.

He could
Window No. 8—Selected Quartered Out Oak Dining Salta, comprise* asm».’ 

adv* Buffet, 8 ft. Etx. Tabla full bent glaae China Cabinet, 6 Small and 
One Arm Chair, Upholstered Slip Seats of Genuine Leather Present 
value 1400.00.

ahe

(Special $329.00
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS

A oosmntmlcation from D. MuMn, 
IK. 0., and Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C* 
offering to sell to (the city the Old 

1 fihdnumHt ground» Dor $110,00 ww laid 
on the table to be considered with the 
request of the North End Improve-

li
j

Aft
yoiThe largest assortment of complete Dhting Room Suttee in the Mari 

time Provinces. If you want a really pleasant surprise In the face of pre
sent high furniture costs—come to

dai
nei
an;

On motion of Oammtostoner Frink, 
1 the common, cleric was instructed to 
prepare a 
paving of Lanedowne Avenue, under 
the Local Improvement Act.

As the business was not all finished 
' adjournment 
morning at 11^80.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St recommendlaition for the
.f 1

1 Ce«
til. tv made until this th<Earnest Lapointe (Quebec Blast) was 
in favor of anything which advanced 
Canada along the road to nationhood 
but he wanted to know exactly what 
was proposed. Parliament, and not a 
Committee of the Privy Council, was 
responsible to the people, and Parlia- 
tnent had the right to be consulted.

The Prime Minister and Hon Mr. 
Rowell both spoke of the benefit 
which would accrue through having at 
Washington a Canadian to discuss 
Canadian affairs. This would remove 
the danger of misunderstandings in 
the future and would preserve the 
Tood relations now existing between 
the two countries.

liberal speakers claimed that the 
Government last year had jçlven the 
impression that the proposed appoint- 
ment was to be that of a Trade Com
missioner, and It was to that they had 
given their approval. Now the Gov
ernment sought to bring In a new idea 
or at least one which was considerab
ly enlarged.

» Retiring Fireman su m iFTEfl
Tendered Smoker ESCIPED HUNGER STRIKERS

by
4 LIFT OFF CORNS! Local History Is 

Now Available
w M«■r? w

en
O.Apply few drops then lift lore, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers

TV■Harry Ervin -Presented With 
Diamond Pin by No. 3 Hose 
Company Last Night, and 
Case of Pipes from Mayor 
Schofield — An Excellent 
Programme.

HiAn equal amount of
All Left Hospital Where 

They Were Undergoing 
Treatment, Because of Dis
satisfaction With Rations.

tei
Record» of N. B. Historical 

Society Have Been Cata
logued and Cared for at the 
Dominion Archives Office 

Other Improvements

ffl:
en
eli

tt
R<new

Hi They 
also contracted to remove the cinders 
which have been deposited in the creek 
from time to time.

A new trqstle will be put up on the 
Likely bridge, and Mr. Likely was or- 
dered to remove the abutment which 
la situated in Marsh property.

le

Beware of 
the Moth!

London, May 17.—-Scotland Tart Is 
investigating the whereabouts of the 
thirty-four Sinn Fein hunger strikers 
who left the Marylebone Infirmary In 
London, where they were undergoing 
treatment, Sunday afternoon, and also 
twenty-three others, who left another 
London hospital the eame day. AJI 
the hunger strikers have disappeared.

It le not known whether It to the In
tention of the Scotland Yard men to 
re-arrest them If they are found. The 
police decline to dljscues the case.

The Shin Feiners left the hospitals 
because of alleged dissatisfaction with 
the ration».

er

^ Made.4 SiAt No. 8 Fire Station last nTght 
there was a large number of repre
sentative citizens as well as district 
englnere, foremen of companies in the 
fire department, Mayor Schofield, 
Commissioner Thornton and Judge 
Ritchie, to bid farewell to Harry 
Ervin, a member of No. 3 Hose Com
pany. who, after twenty years active 
service in the Salvage Corps and Hose 
Company is severing his connection 
with the department.

Captain A. N. Nixon of No. 8 Com
pany and Captain K. J. MacRae of No. 
S. C. and F. P. were chairmen.

During the evening complimentary 
remarks were made not only by the 
chairman but by Judge Ritchie and 
Mayor Schofield, regarding the retir
ing fireman.

At the opening of the large end fine 
programme of entertainment. Captain 
Nixon on behalf of the members of 
No. 3 Hoee Company presented thdir 
retiring comrade with a beautiful dlar 
mond pin. Towards the latter part 
of the programme during the remarks 
made by Mayor Schofield, the "chief 
magistrate of the city presented Mr. 
Ervin with a costly case of pipes.

During the evening a pleasing pro
gramme was carried out consisting of 
vocal solos by DeWitt Calms Steve 
Matthews, Mr. Herron, David Latimer, 
Jack Roseley and Robert Carson! 
Imitations were given by Mr. l^nnen 
of tiie Opera House Company, and 
Joe Matthews was seen to advantage 
dn donee», while the Moore brothers 
of the city with quartette selections 
followed by the California Quartette 
from the Rivoli Company now play
ing in the Queen Square Theatre de
lighted the large gathering. Prof. D. 
Arnold Fox wae accompanist, and In 
all the smoker proved one of the most 
successful held in old No. 3 Station.

The party of firemen and 
came to a close with the singing of 
Auld Lang Syne, giving three cheers 
for the Mayor and the retiring fire
man, and the singing of God Save the 
King.

y<
A rerpreeem'tasttve of The Standard 

called at the Dominion Archives Otiled 
to the new Poet Office Building yester
day to ascertain what developments 
are going on there. The books end u 
records of the New Brunswick His- j, 
torlaü Society herefootore wcaJWered q, 
around in various places, Wave been 
gathered up, placed in book canoe and R 
catalogued. They are now available d, 
for the purpose of investigation. It 1» 
a great advantage to the Society to 
have a permanent home where Its j 
possessions cap be itaken core of. The 
Loyalist Muster (Rolls, eame 60 wofr " 
umes, which were bound by the So
ciety, have been sent to Ottawa for 
safe keeping but their contente ere 
available to any student of httoory 
in the Archives Office.

The Society hat* been refunded by 
the Archives $200 because of binding 
them. The late Jonas Howe reecued 
these valuable papers when the Me 
cbamioB Institute wa» being demolish
ed and preserved them for a number 
of yeare. For this service his widow 
tous received a gratuity of $300 from 
the Archives. '

The Ottawa officiate ere now busy 
In making a proper «notaient of guns 
captured from the Germans, they are 
aiming to eend to (this Province the 
guns captured by the New Brunswick 
battalions—they will probably be for
warded hero In the course of the aum- 
mer. While It is a rule 66 forward all 
coll éditons of historical matter from 
the local office to the Ottawa one, du
plicates are retained of all copied 
documents, many volumes of these 
have already been mode.

All official documents bearing on 
local history ere gradually being gath
ered In far public Information. The 
Standard was shown amongst other 
Hreomrea e copy ot erthe* P”*- 
ably the fleet almanac Issued In New 
Brunswick the third year after the 
arrival of the Loyaliste—TUSH. It con
tains wtth other Information fuU lists 
of Provincial and County officials. It 

printed by Chnldtcçher Bower, 
Qneen’a Printer. _____

PILESBi
Dr. Chase ■ Ointment will relievo you at once 
and ae certain^ cure you- tiüc. a oox: all 
dealers, or Kdmanron, Bates * Co.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. etamo to pay postage.

-tirDISCUSSING THE
FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Winter 
Clothing

Washington. May 17.—A two day 
session of Federal Reserve Board with 
advisory council and class A directors 
pf Federal Reserve Banks began here 
today. Conference will consider gen
eral financial situation of the coun
try, and give to Federal Reserve 
Board the result of their Investigation 
■nade In all sections of the country 
fn order that the Board may be in 
touch with financial conditio*. „j| 
viewed by the members participating 
Members of Federal Reserve 
met at 10.50 o'clock today, with mem
bers of advisory council In Treasury 
Department. It was usual meeting 
of advisory council with the Board.

Washington. May 17—Pablo Qon- 
gales withdrawal from the contest for
«he s™t*iK-'^rL“at‘tod^8"^ 4°i nln eCnTh'ryt *tated **•* Ma='
gnrded here as the best ’hntte^tta, ^ present * ™™brr of
that loaders of the De Facto Govern D^l”£ CaWliet ,n Ontario, had 
ment desire to eliminate the ***
arising from political rivalrv ‘ tlle and it was a

y* I 8frea._ deaj due to ih’ts zealous efforts
that such twcoesis bad been achieved 
in 19-14. It was he who arranged for 
the dumping of the refuse by means 
of scows into the outer harbor.

A like plan was advocated by Com- 
mi-sionar Thornton but it wae felt 
that -the scows would not be available 
this year.

Street Superintend emit Price gare 
the meeting r very clear Mea of how 
In.-* staff would proceed to collect the 
barrels and boxes filled with the clean
ings of the various premises. The 
city would be divided Into the follow
ing districts: The first to take in that 
part of title city between Sheffield St. 
in the South End and Leln-ster street 
in the East End; district 2 Leinster 
tf> City Road; district 3. City Road to 
Portland street: district 4 Portland to 
Bridge street. Indian town; distrlot 5,
Germain =treet. West End. to Rodney 
aud district 6, Rodney 4o Water 
West Side.

The collection if made by from twelve 
to fourteen team? would take et least 
two days, and tt wae of great import
ance that householders should remem
ber that it was incumbent upon them 
-to have their refuse all readv on the 
curb and awaiting the teams so that 
it might be easily dumped Into the 
carts.

Although there will be a man with 
every collector, it wa* felt <hat houee- 
holders might also aid in the loading 
of their respective collect km.

Superintendent Price said that the
-Sydney street°bhe North End h 7**° **** Nuxated Iron ls today btoflder. I have also taken It myself
toria Square, and the WeiSt Slide dump belRS 'uaod by over three million .peo ^th excellent result», 
at the Mill Pond. While the «mitajble p1^ «nnually and that »o many plhysl- ^ouaends of delicate, nervous, nm- 
matertal would be sent to the Rook'-' *ïaoe are prescribing It as & tonic, doWn ,?.Mcs wftl° need Just such a 
wood Park Playground. nT1. .. . ..... , Preparation as this but do not know

W. H. Golding hold that the whole oondutoL hJ'tod wt;lt,1to ,,alIa- ’nUereforo I have
Plan tor CTeen-Uip Day would he futile to an Investigua ion of lta merits by ,u*gefte*“ie wideapreari
unless tt was well advertised. He sug- designated Miv-sMum puhlkselon ol the sworn etatement of
gested that the Boy Scout* tnatead of whofTrSortT^um^M S” 001?™,tl”n « It* formula m that
notifying the houaeholden verbatlv Dortance ‘ th,e publl<- know whult chev are
he furnished with printed official no Among these in the 1tak?ng, Th,s complete formula is now
tlces to be handed each household and jam« FnSL aîlSÎ? to™ f? be tou;1<1 ln uewupapeeu throughout
not merely to be thrown In the tMWhi, the country. It 1, composed prinolp.
The cooperation of Che preeTtte Ttetdw Dep?) » M or*anlc •«« <« «he torn
Street Car Company, and «hepulplt u ÏTk’ ot trou peptonate of a special
were other means which he felt wvild "Wh^T onTimttentTjtîr “d e^err*..-.
ensure the «oc-a o, the Cken-Up, gap Sfi CUwT SS? «TU* °ta<^ “

May 26-27 , ’Hi**'to to the credit of the manufacturers it mky
May 26-27. . subject and find out for myself ba ««id that they use the moat expan-

Mr,. Hooper moved that tte 36,h vatoe c^hy iS'^ut^tu^ T*L°Z* 'Th" "T*-
Tür&fzsFJËrEi SfffSS5®®58

mcCon with the approval of a» Here every honest. . ..n^leottoL ph^ f^rth th^ o^t ^ “y
Ooldlng ™ appointed by the ÎWiTlSSfS

à-? *>° «^“^er ot^-üp 2T we w5*te^n ^fto^e ££*£& tave'^S^U SÏÏ2

and to seek a» much -cooperation aa tiret to know of it and if it Is efflmet- peutlc efficL-v rn ^« ^

SSmsffiSa-sssis
ClaanDp Oompalgn. " he felt that ha me wltothe thentpeutk ^WTÎhe iS^cS^trirtJ^^

V°ieHn Unm,e,llat^tt2ed It In

nrsfjKsufe wsràirstfÆS
of lie other oommtetoner. prw^ct . whom 11 was admtnistereTSatTbl Srt 

dark, etoi., and attractive. ' HetithS" 4w3*U=i be® puSj to StST^l™17 ‘^nTto^d rT^J^T^Si^,® '*** <WUB=t ^

Doeen't hurt a bit! Drop aüttle 
Freezon-e on an aching Corn, Instantly 
that com stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yea, magie!

A tiny bottle of Free zone costs but 
a few cents at any drag store, but is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or com between the toes, 
and the caltuse* without soreness or 
Irritation.

Freezone Is the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genlne. It i* won
derful.

Boy Scouts to Assist

Captain Ingle ton guaranteed the ser
vices of one hundred Boy Scout» foe 
notification purposes, the location of 
the different* troops, he said, would 
facilitate their allocation in the pub
licity campaign.

Mrs. Richard Hooper stated that the 
work accomplished in the 1,914 clean 
fi1' ûa* ,n the4 ctty bad been moat ef
ficiently carried out and was £uRy 
equaJ to any nhe had seen - fn other 
ci-ties where she had been interested 
to civic work. She hoped the 1920 
Cle<an Up Day would be equally pro
ductive of good results.

the hands otf -the city chamberlain and 
that any bills which might arise In 
connection with .the work, be vouched 
for and handed to the comptroller for 
payment.

Superintendent Price suggested that 
the donations of teams and auto, 
trucks by private owners would help' 
a groat deal tn -the work and be most 
gratefully received. While his own de
partment pledged Lire ms-elves he their 
utmost effort, added equipment would 
go far toward ensuring the complete 
success of the drive.

In reply to the chairman

IDIED.
is assured

1ASHDOWN — On Sunday, May 16th, 
Ralph Ernest, Infant eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Ashdown.

Funeral Tuesday. Private.
LAHEY—At her residence, 382 King 

•treet Bast, Sunday, May 16, Eva K. 
M., beloved wife of Rupert 8. Lahey.

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 from her late 
residence.

OLIVE—At his late residence No. 181 
Tower street, West. Side, on the 
17th tost, Brunswick A. Olive, leav
ing hie wife and two (brothers to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later. (Boston 
please copy.)

Absolute Protection 
by our staeage system. I!

PERSONALS.Scientific, thorough 
Cleansing 
Storing 
Insuring.

Receipts and guarantee* 
furnished.

Monsignor Varrtljr, ot Chatham, I* a a 
visitor In the eltjr. - a- ■

Dr. J. E. N. CaniwBth. dt Riverside, A 
Albert Connty, Is spending a tew days 
lttflt John.

N. A. Landry, of Bathurst, Is regis
tered at the Victoria.

W. H. Carson, of Campobello, wae in 
the city yesterday.

I

rMr. Ingle- 
ton stated that the Boy Scouts would 
expec t nothing but the appreciation oi 
whatever work they might be called 
upon to perform. It was part of. their 
platform to assist hi all movement» 
tor the betterment of their respective 
place of abode, their work during -the 
war testified to their efficiency.

Go-nunisskmer Jones stated with 
much emphasis (ihny. the Clean Up Day 
was very useful, and healthful work 
and that if it -took more money than 
already In sight, it should be readily 
supplied. The secretary stated that 
but $.150 of the *200 voted for the 
work last year had been spent by the 
Public Works Department.

It was- urged that as the collection 
of the refuse will begin at 7 
Wednesday morning, 
should have their ruhbage ready 
night.

As there Is a fine of JC00 for un
clean premises, under the new Health 
Act there will be more than the incen
tive of mere citîzvmship to insure 
the Clean Up Day being a success. The 
Board of Health's 1iL"p»ctors will be 
busy from now on getting a line on 
these premises mort in need of atten
tion.

1
Papers

1
9

THE PLAGUE 1

Economical Estimates
are being furnished 
daily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Fura.

OF PIMPLES
Body Covered With Them. i It» ASSAM quality gives it 

that rich flavorThe pr.m.try cause o! ylmjHes arise, 
from me blood uot being m a good 
condition. When the blood become, 
impure you will find that pimples will 
break out all over the body, but more 
particularly on the torehead, nose and 
chin, and allhough mey are rot a 
dangerous trouble they are very un
sightly. What you need when pimple, 
or bolls break out is a real good blood 
purity,ng medicine such as Burdock 

■ .
preparation has been 
for over 40 years and is the 

most reliable remedy for all troubles 
arising from a bad condition of the 
Wood. It removes all the impurities 
from the system, and will leave a 
clear, healthy skin.

Mr Emerson G. Goodwin, Cam
bridge. N. B.t writes:—-For nearly two 
years I suffered from boils and pimple i 
on my face and neck, and nearly all 
of my body was covered with the pim
ples. I tried most everything, but got 
no relief. One day a friend advisee 
me to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
After using three bottles the pimples 
and boils had all left me and there is 
■0 sign of them returning. I can 
strongly recommend B. B. B. to any- 

who Is troubled with skin disease.” 
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

burn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont

guests

Redrosehouseholder»

LAST NIGHT'S
Three men and

ARRESTS.
one woman were 

guests of the city at the Central Police 
Station hist evening. Of the males, 
two were in for drunkenness, and Vic
tor Pleasant is held for -investigation, 
with the possibility of a 
charge being laid againrt him.

Nancy Moses Ls charged with «im
plying liquor to Bertha Johnson.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859 

in St. John.

TEAis good tea
Historic Bell 

May Be Removed

This
market on the

Sold only In sealed pael».^

|serious
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What is Nuxated Iron? <1 Ship . Laborers’ Time-Teller 
Growing Old — Unless 
Union Strengthens Struct- 

Bell May Come Down.
Physician Explains—Says Public Ought To Know What 

Ihey Are Taking—Practical Advice on What To Do 
To Build Up Your Strength, Power and Endur

ance and Increase the Red Blood Corpuscles. When Quality 
Stands Firm

urc

The Shiplaborer’B bell may be -re
moved. At any rate the standards on 
which :t is erected are -beginning to 
sag, and -unless the Longshoremen's 
union ree to it, the city authorities 

have the bell and posts taken 
The city has just built new

There are
'

down.
railings around the head of the Mar
ket Slip and attention has been call
ed to the bell structure, which k not 
considered any too safe.

For many years this bell summoned 
fie dhin'.aborers to work, and advised 
them also when to knock off. The 
ship laborer’s union employed one of 
their old members past active labor 
to ring the bell at turn-to and knock 
off times, and though there were plen
ty of whistles of mills and factories 
around the harbor it set the time for 
the shiplaborei s. For some time the 
■piactic» of ringing it has been dis
continued, but the bell has remained 
as a sort of monument to the past. 
The boll lias been in its present posi
tion since the great fire, and was idem 
titled with the history of the Long
shoremen's Union befqre that.

Times have changed since it was 
first erected to sound the beginning 
and ending of the work day of the 
men of the harbor. Gone are the 
fleets of sailing ships that once toy 
m< ored In the harbor, almost close 
enough to permit walking ac/os-s their 
decks from St. John to Carleton.

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK

.

!)x When it cornea to cakes and pies there should be no 
compromii

There s no such thing as an indifferent egg—It's either 
good or bad—

So with cakes, pies, etc. All our stock will stand the 
test of freshness and purity.

The first taste convinces you, that you have the best 
without the slightest sustMcion.

Give us a call today.

Store opens 8.30 a.m.. closes 7 p.m.
Saturday store opens 8.30 a. m., closes 10.30 p.m.

Try Grandmother's Old Favo
rite Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
1

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- 
e<k brin»» back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when fad-ed, streak
ed or gray Years ago the only way to 

. get this mixture was to make it at 
home, which la mussy and -trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
ijrug store tor "Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, Im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients, at a small cost.

Don't stay gray! Try it! 
can possibly teU that you darkened 
your hair, as It does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
•oft brush wtth it and draw this 
dirough your hair, taking one email 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
haiir disappears, sod after anotbv ap
plication or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully

Day. To

i J *

N© one

THE BUSY BEE (i >- 143 FINED >100 AND COSTS.

CHARLOTTE ST. Special to The Standard.
Grand Falk, N. B., May 14.-43efort 

Magistrate James P. Kelly In the Po 
lice Court this morning Joseph Cham 
berlain wae fined $100 and costs foi 
Belling liquor without the license bj 
law required. William Emmet Me 
Monagle, appeared for the prosecution
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ANNUAL SPRING SALE
of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings begins on Thursday morning, May 20th, at 9 o’clock and will continue 
for two weeks. A big blow at the high cost of living. Our stock is heavy and we have decided to unload at prices 
that will give the public an opportunity of getting a few of THOSE OLD-TIME VALUES.

Do not fail to take advantage of the great values that we offer. MEN’S SUITS
Including all the latest models.

Sale price $19.50 
Sale price 22.50

Tweed Suits, regular $25 value 
Tweed Suits, regular $28 value 
Tweed and Worsted Suits, regular $35 value.

Sale price 28.50 
Tweed and Worsted Suits, regular $38 and $40 value.

Sale price 32.50
Worsted Suits, regular $40 and $45 value. 

Worsted Suits, regular $48 and $50 value,
Sale price 38.50

Sale price 42.504

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS■‘ ‘ \
In all the newest models and variety of colors.

...............Sale price $18.50

...............Sale price 22.50

...............Sale price 26.50

...............Sale price 28.50

...............Sale price 35.00

Regular $25 value..........
Regular 28 value...............
Regular 30 value...............
Regular 35 value...............
Regular 40 value...............

t.

[

A MEN’S RAINCOATSk";>i
Tweed and Paramatta, with or without belts.

Sale price $10.85 
Sale price 14.65 

16.85
Sale price 18.65 
Sale price 19.85

’ Regular $13.50 and $15
Regular 18.....................
Regular 20....................
Regular 22.50 ...............
Regular 25....................

gT

Sale price
/I;

MEN’S PANTS
..................Sale price $3.25
...............   Sale price 3.75
..................Sale price 4.25
..................Sale price 4.75
..................Sale price 5.65
..................Sale price 6.65

..«"'I»

Regular $4.00 value..............
Regular 4.50 value ---------
Regular 5.00 value.............
Regular 5.50 value.............
Regular 6.50 value ............
Regular 7.50 and $8 value .

Ak ",

Æ
n
fcaM/

BOYS’ SUITSI
With Bloomer Pants' t

Age 8 to 14 years— 
Regular $12 .. 
Regular 13.50 
Regular 16.50 

Age 15 to 18 year
Regular $ 15 to $18 
Regular 18 to 20 
Regular 20 to 25

/ Sale price $ 9.85 
Sale price 11.55 
Sale price 12.85

Sale price $14.25 
Sale price 16.85 
Sale price 18.85

f

Â
4F

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS
;ïfe£ TV fWith Knicker Pants.il W 1

Age 3 to 7 years. Regular $7.00 to $9.00 value.
Your choice $5.65m

BOYS’ KHAKI DUCK BLOOMER PANTS
. Sale price 89c. 
Sale price $1.39

Regular $1.50 value 
Regular 2.00 value

MEN’S SHIRTS With Soft Cuffs
Regular $2.50 and $3.00 value................ Sale price $1.89
Regular 3.00 and 3.50 value.............. Sale price 2.43
Regular 4.00 value......................................Sale price 2.89

We have a lot of Colored and Plain White Shirts, in
broken sizes, only, that sold from $2.50 to $4.50, that we 
will put on sale for.................................................................

1

■ $1.63
MEN’S UNDERWEAR31k?/

Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers .... Sale price 75c.
Natural Balbriggan Combinations............ Sale price $1.50 .
Broken sizes of Penman s Merino Shirts—

Regular $1.50 and $2.00 ...
Merino Shirts, regular $1.25 value

NECKWEAR

mm
. . Sale price $1.15 
. . . Sale price 89c.

• Ai-
BOYS’ CAPS

Sale price 59c. 
Sale price $1.15 
Sale price $1.39

Regular 7 5c. to $ 1 value .... 
Regular $1.35 to $1.50 value 
Regular $1.50 to $2,00 value

Sale price 73c. 
Sale price 89c. 

Sale price $1.89 
Sale price $2.48

Regular $1.00 value Ties...........
Regular 1.25 value Ties..........
Regular 2.00 and $2.50 value 
Regular 3.00 value....................MEN’S CAPS

Sale price 68c. 
Sale price 98c. 

Sale price $1.48

Regular 75c. to $1.50 value
Regular $1.50 value............
Regular $2.00 value.............

MEN’S HATS
The best makes—Newest styles. 

Regular $5.50 and $6.00 value ....
Regular 6.50 value................................
Regular 7.50 and 8.00 value ....

MEN’S SOCKS

Sale price $4.69 
Sale price 5.69 
Sale price 6.69

KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS
2 for 25c.While they last

MEN’S BRACES
Sale price 69c.Special value We offer special value in Hosiery.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS
Khaki, Blue and Blue Striped. Ages 3 to 7—

Special sale price 21c. 
Special sale price 23c.

Blue Cotton Socks 
Grey Cotton Socks 
Broken lines and sizes Socks. . . Some splendid values, 23c. 
Regular 75c. value Black Cashmere Socks, . . Sale price 45c. 
Regular 75c. value Black Wool Socks ... Sale price 48c. 
Broken lines in Cashmere Socks. Regular $1.00 to

Sale price 59c.

Special sale price $1.39
CHILDREN’S PLAY SUITS

Navy, Brown and Grey. Ages 2 to 5 years—
Sale price $1.69

$1.50 valueCHILDREN’S SLEEPERS
Ages 1 to 4 years. Regular $ 1.50. 1 o clear..........

A LOT OF CHILDREN’S SUMMER HATS

MEN’S WORKING GLOVES
Regular $1.00 value Leather Gloves..........

J Regular $1.25 value Leather Gloves............

89c.
rice 69c. 
rice 89c.

Hunt’s Clothing Store |
WÊÊÊÊÊÊmÊmk

65c.Your choice of the lot while they last
Store will be dosed all day Wednesday to get stock ready for sale.

1 7 and 19 Charlotte Street

(

Hunt’s Begins 
Thursday 
May 20 

At 9 O’clock

Begins
Thursday 
May 20 

At 9 O’clock

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Apply few drops then lift sors, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers

\r -*0

tytM k
H

--'T '--i 
«'n é»w •1.. .>

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop * tittle 
‘reezon* on an aching: darn, instantly 
3at corn stops hurting, then you lift 

right out. Yob, magie!
A tiny bottle of Free zone costs but 

few cents at any drug store, but is 
jfflcient to remove every hard corn, 
3ft corn, or ootn between the toes, 
ad the calhiee* without soreness or 
Tltation.
Freezone Is the sensational diecov- 

ry of a Cincinnati genius. It Je won- 
Brful.j

PERSONALS,
Monsignor Varrtly, of Chatham, Is R A 

IsKor in the city. p- •
Dr. J. B. N. CahWruth, Of Rlreretde, ^ 
Ibert County, is spending a few deys 
>SL John.
N. A. Landry, of Bathurst, In resto
red at the Victoria.
W. H. Careon, of Cumpohello, was in 
e city yesterday.

dity gives it 
flavor

!0SE
oodtea
ed packages
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"DANDERINE" Von CouncilComm 
T Met In Committee Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Doubles Its Beauty..

Stephens Construction Com
pany Tender Accepted for 
City Rood Paving—Sham
rock Grounds Offered for 
$10,000.

j
6T

The Otty Council yesterday morn
ing in committee decided to accept 
the tender of the Stephens Construc
tion Company for the paring ot City 
Rowd and to leave the matter of pav
ing Douglas Avenue and Prince Wil
liam street over until a later date. 
Fnank Wade wae granted an increase 
of sixteen cents a foot ror laying 
«bout eight hundred feet of curb
stone.

T•> y

( V
A communication from D. MulUn, 

IK. 0., and Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. 
offering to sell to the city the Old 

1 fibamjQf* grounds for 910,00 was laid 
on the table to be considered with the 
request of the North End Improve-

A few cents buys ’’Danderine." 
After an application of “Danderine” 
you cannot find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, besides every hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, more color | 
and thickness.

On motion of Commissioner Frink, 
1 the common cleric was instructed to 
prepare a 
paving ot Laûedowne Avenue, under 
the Local Improvements Act.

JU «he business was not all finished 
'«adjournment was made until this
morning at 11.30.

recommendation for the RAILWAY OFFICIALS HERE
F. P. Brady, general manager of the 

Canadian National Railways, with 
headquarters in Montreal, arrived in 
the city yesterday morning In his pri
vate car No. 66. He was accompanied 
by A. E. Oriliey, assistant manager, 
and his secretary, Alexander Dewex. 
Moncton officials who arrived were: 
W. R, Devetish, district superintend
ent and Ms secretary, C. 8. Pushto; F. 
O. Condon, resident engineer; G. C. 
Torrens, divisional engineer; C. R. 
Brown, chief engineer and his secre
tary, Leo Keohan; F. B. Tapley, en
gineer of maintenance ; W. A. Duff, 
engineer of bridges; Charles McLean, 
electrical supervisor.

Yesterday morning they inspected 
the terminals accompanied by L. R. I 
Roes, terminal agent. Today they wfil 
leave on the Valley Railroad for Fred
ericton.

Mr. Brady was a guest of Mayor 
Schofield at lunch at the Union Club 
yesterday.

Local History Is 
Now AvailableI

Records of N. B. Historical 
Society Have Been Cata
logued and Cared for at the 
Dominion Archives Office 

Other Improvements

i

^ Made.

A representative of Ttie Standard 
called at the Dominion Archives Offlcd 
fen the new Poet Office Building yester
day to ascertain what developments 
are going on there. The book» and 
records of the New Brunswick His
torical Society herefooflore wcaJttored 
around in various place*, Wav© been 
gathered up. placed in booh cases and 
catalogued. They are now available 
for the purpose of investigation. It is 
a great advantage to the Society to 
have a permanent home where its 
possessions c&ç be itaken cere of. The 
Loyalist Muster Rolls, some 60 vol
umes, which were bound by the So
ciety. have been sent to Ottawa for 
safe keeping but their contents are 
available to any student of history 
in the Archives Office.

Hie Society has been refunded by 
the Archives $200 because of binding 
them. The late Jonas Howe rescued 
these valuable papers when the Me 

being demolish-

LATE SHIPPING.

Halifax, May 17.—Ard. sirs. Rosa 
lind. St. John’s Nfld.; Sachem, St. 
John’s Nfld.; Royalite, Tuxpan; Cara- 
qoet, SL John. N. B.

Sid. strs. Kamarima, Montreal; 
Rosalind, New York; Kanawha, Lon-

Montreal. May 17.—Ard. Canadian 
Trooper, London ; Mendip Range, St. 
John, N. B.

Si BIIIS LESS 
SINCE SUE DIES

obemioe Institute 
ed and preeerved tiiem tor e number 

Hot till* eerrtce Me widow "Diamond Dyes” Turn All 
Her Old, Faded, Shabby 

Apparel Into New.

hL/received e gratuity of »300 «rom 

tire Archives. '
Hie Ottawa oHOchde ere now busy 

In making a proper ojldtment <V guns 
captured from the German*. they are 
aiming to send to till* Province the 
guns captured by tire New Brun»w4A 
battalicoe—they will (probably be for
warded hero In the courue of the Hum
mer. While It is a role to forward all 
ooJleOtions of historical matter from 
the local office to the Ottawa one, du- 
nUcatea are retained of all copied 
documente, manrv volumes of these 
have already been made.

All official documente bearing on 
local history ere gradually being gath
ered In for public Information. The 
Standard was shown amongst other 
treasures a copy of vrfhait prob- 
ablv the first almanac Issued in New 
Brunswick the third year after the 
arrival of the Loyaliste—Ins». It con
tain* with other Information fuU llate 
of Provincial and County officials. It 

printed by Christopher Sower, 
Queen’s Printer.

r
■Don’t worry about perfect results. 

Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods — dresses, 
blouses, stockings, skirts, children’s 
ooalts, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each pack
age telle so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you “Diamond Dye” Color 
Card.

FUNERALS.

The body of Mrs. Ira D. Perry of 
156 Queen street was taken to Norton 
on the noon train yesterday for inter
ment

The body of Mrs. Elizabeth Cook- 
who died at the residence of herson,

grandson, M. C. L Beaman, 102 city 
Road, was taken to Lower Norton on 
the suburban train at noon yesterday 
for Interment.

Historic Bell 
May Be Removed>

BE SUSPICIOUS OF 
‘ TENDER GUMS

Ship . Laborers’ Time-Teller 
Growing Old — Unless 
Union Strengthens Struct- 

Bell May Come Down.

a

ure Be suspicious of any tenderness or 
bleeding of the gums. This is usually 
the first stage of Pyorrhea—an in
sidious disease of the gums that de
stroys the teeth and undermines 
bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. 
They inflame, then shrink, thus ex
posing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny open
ings in the gums form gateways for 
disease germs to enter the system. 
Medical science has traced many ills 
to these infecting germs in the gums 
weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a fre
quent cause of indigestion, anaemia, 
rheumatism and other serious con
ditions.

So watch carefully 
tenderness or bleeding of the gums. 
Try Forhan’s immediately. It posi
tively prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis
ease) if used in time and used con-

The Shiplaborer’s bell may be re
moved. At any rate the «tandards on 
which :t to erected are -beginning to 
sag, and unless the Longshoremen’s 
union ree to it, the city authorities 

have the bell and posts taken 
The city has Just built new

may*
down. ■■■H ■■
ra'lings around the head of the Mar
ket Slip and attention has been call- 
el to the bell structure, which to not 
considered any too safe.

For many years this bell summoned 
t’.ie cshiplaborers to work, and advised 
them also when to knoek off. The 
ship laborer’s union employed one of 
their old members past active labor 
to ring the bell at turn-to and knock 
off times, and though there were plen
ty of whistles of mills and factories 
around the harbor it set the time for 
the shiplaboreis. For some time the 
piactic© of ringing it has been dis
continued, but the bell has remained 
as a sort of monument to the past.
The boll has been in its present posi
tion since the great fire, and was idem 
titled with the history of the Long
shoremen's Union befqre that.

Times have changed wince it was 
first erected to sound the beginning 
and ending of the work day of the 
men of the harbor. Gone are the 
fleets of sailing ships that once lay U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
m<-ored in the harbor, almost close you, send pnee to us direct and we will 
enough to permit walking ac/ms their mail tube postpaid.

j)
for that first

sistently. 
And ‘in preventing Pyorrhea—it 

guards against other ills.
Forhan’s (For the Gums) cleans 

teeth scientifically as well. Brush 
your teeth with iL It keeps the teeth 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already sêt in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat-

♦

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and

decks from St. John to Carleton FORilAN’S. LTD.. Mattrml> PINED «100 AND COSTS.

firhaifs
*ORTHE GUMS

Special to The Standard.
Grand Falls, N. B., May M.-dtofore 

Magistrate James P. Kelly In the Po
lice Court this morning Joseph Cham
berlain was fined |100 and costs for 
selling liquor without the license by 
law required. William Emmet Me- 
Monagle, appeared for the prosecution.
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«rom aumewtiere to reduce price».

More Tonnage le Necessary.

predicament wa let 
forth ia a note by the l-Yendti Foreign 
Office UxJé week. Germany cornet 
carry the finporte Mi» needs with the 
tonnage left to her by the AMte* In 
thle connection ft la hoped that the 
transportation question will come up 
at the Spa meeting and that there can 
be a full discussion on conditions ob
taining la the exchange of freight be
tween Germany and France. Exits 
from Germany are almost closed on 
the French frontier simply because 
facilities for freight movement are not
provided!, a oandttkai which is detri
mental to both countries.

The German representative» ait Spa 
probably -will express a wUffngnefle to 
have trade between the Entente coun
tries and R 
niam railroads and may offer all the 
means at their dtopostd to thla end on 
condition that Germany be iwmiittea 
to participate.

The question of medicines for Rus
sia arises from Germany's proximity 
to the Russian plague area. The bu
bonic plague and spotted (typhus) 
fever, which claimed sk> many vivttme 
In 1‘etrograid and in Moewaw last win
ter is moving westward. The Germans 
assert that the European need Is that 
medical aid be given to Russia. The 
Treaty of Versailles calls for the de
livery by Germany of medicines to 
Great Britain, Franco and Italy. The 
Germans suggest at Spa tiluat the En
tente. Instead of absorbing these sup
plies and their consumption, should di
vert them to Russia!.

-LORD ATOOLSTON KIEV, THE CENTRE OF
GIVES YEWS ON WONDERFUL DISTRICT 

PAPER SHORTAGE

GERMANY WANTS 
INTERNATIONAL 

LOAN FLOATED

«■Mi™ to toe AtttoUe. He eleo tot 
towed et tensto his administration and 
hte recommendation, to Centrera 
toon 1943 ou. tooldeutally he crtttcls- 
ed toe pre-tone «tepubltoan «ulminl— 
toettoos.

started W* tw* p
bants from an honest working 
who’s In a position to demand $10 or

"You don’t believe clothes make 
the man, do you?”

"N<V’ replied the flustered citizen. 
'"I don’t. But elnoe-thle overall erase

<! ■■The A ProgranIn*-

I= »
The Canterbury of the Uk

raine — It Was Here That 
the First Christian Commu
nity in Russia Was Estab
lished.

WorHigh Price of Newsprint Due 
to Demand for Publica

tions of All Kinds.

Will Aik-That Rate of Ex- 
- change be -Fixed for a 

. . Limited Time.

WOULD LIKE TO KEEP
COASTWISE SHIPPING

And Freedom to Trade With 
Russia—Offer» Equal Terms 
to Entente.

■

1 HHI

r,/-

:;ÆLà ReallADVISES BRITISH
PUBLISHERS TO TAKE

Kiev, for the possession of which 
Poles and Bolshevists now contend, Is 
called "the mother of all Russian 
towns. ’ the first Christian community, 
the Canterbury of the Ukraine.

The city Is situated on the Dnieper, 
the third river of Europe for volume 
and with bank» so fertile that Hero
dotus celebrates it os the stream 
which, after the Nile, hae done man
kind the most service. Beyond the 
Dnieper rises a low range of kHM, 'n 
hilless Russia called Kiev, "the moun
tain," hence the name of the capital.

They rise above the hilltops, the 
golden domes end the bulbous spires 
of the three towns that form this Rus
sian holy of holies, 
and Its famous monastery, of ail Rus
sian monasteries the one which has 
had the greatest part in the propa
gation of Christianlty ; old Kiev, with 
its splendid church and magnificent 
civic buildings, and. finally. Padol, the 
commercial quarter. It too, spark! 
ling with metal spires and minarets.

Travellers dwelling on the scene 
say that after the desolation of the 
resit of Russia, Kiev Is “indescribably 
beautiful."

This Is the stftppQ country about 
which all Russian poets slug, the 
home of the semt-nmnadic Cossacks, 
the great grain-growing district, the 
major part of the wheat of which it 
has been customary to ship .to Eng
land.

4
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tection.
AvailableBerlin, May 1A.—Aside from the fix 

hig of a definite sum which the En
tente Powers will require of Germany 
in the way of reparation, the British 
Government and German people have 
lu mind several other economic sub
jects which they desire to bring be
fore the Spa conference. Briefly they

1. An international loan to stabilize 
European exchange.

2. Raw materials and credits for 
Germany-

3. Permission for Germany to re
tain her coastwise shipping.

4. Trade with Russia.
5. The diverting to iRussl-a of medi

cines which the treaty provides shall 
be delivered tx> the Entente by Got-

I AtQross-Atlantic Newts Servke. ( Copy
right. )

London. May 15.—Lord Athols ton— 
“latest and Last peer"- -who Is at pre
sent in London making arrangviuents 
for the Imperial Press Conference to 
be held at Ottawa next August, was 
naked the other day for hits views on 
the white paper shortage—one of the 
most serious problems facing the ii> 
duati’iaJ world In gencml and, not only 
only the newspaper owner.

"This question." he said, “w6U un
doubtedly be the chief subject for dk* 
cuss ion at the conference. Hie price 
of paper has gone nip, literally, by 
leaps and bounds. Do you know that 
Canadian mills are now selling to the 
United States 
dollars a ton ?

For comparison with this prise fit 
may be mentioned that the pre-war 
price of paper for printing purposes 
averaged from 9 to U0 pounds a ton.

When I-ord Asholstan was asked if 
he could state the reason for this tre
mendous rise in price, he considered 
Dor a moment before replying.

“A few American publishers." he 
continued, "have of late bought In the 
principal mills of Canada, in some 
oases to such un extent that they have 
practically secured control of these 
mills, end they are now after other 
mills.

"It is not only the rise in wages 
which accounts for the increase in 
prices. There has been another f&c-

:
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SECAETK DIELS 
CRITICIZES ILL FORMER

Men’s and Boys’ 
HATS

Knox Felt Hats 
Genuine Knox 
for $5.00 each 

They're worth $10.50

HATS
English Soft Felt Hats 

Each $1.95
All desired colors and 

sizes.

« •
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Aside Aram these questions the Got- 
wish to settle the economic dif

ferences between their country and 
France eitl-er by direct conversations 
with the French alone, or. 1f the 
French prefer, et the Premier’s con
ference.

Administrations of the Navy 
Department in Effort to 
Show He is the Near Per
fect One.

j

waiting line of persons with n similar 
desire, finally is attended to. and 
speeds off .to the police bureau to have 
his identity card stamped in order that 
he may leave the frontier.

But he must surrender his bread 
card first—at still another bureau, 
which Is probably closed for the day. 
Armed with a receipt from the bread 
card bureau lie returns to the police 
bureau, gets his stamped Identity card 
and probably finds the lust train to 
Belgium for the day has gone.

Even when he gets aboard the train, 
which may be so overcrowded that 
even with a first class ticket he may 
have to ride In a second or third class 
compartment, his troubles are far from 
ended. There are waits and passports 
and customs examinations at both the

; ; rirrrrrriST
Are Hopeful of a Loan.

The Germans regard the prospects 
Of floating a loan to stabilize foreign 
exchange as being much more favor
able than the 
They believe 
tries have suffered sufficiently from 
exchange fluctuations and that busi
ness now ÎB ready to take common 
action to overcome this situation. The 
German's are not looking to outside 
help to raise the value of the German 
mark. However, they want the ex
change rate to, stand at some fixed 
point through a period of months, 
which would be a great aid in the 
making of contracts.

The mark ha.s consistently advanced 
recently and is expected to continue 
its upward trend. This advance *3 con
sidered as due. at least In part, to 
the closing of the “hope"' in the West.

Another reason why such a loan Is 
thought needful, especially a» the in
terests of Great Britain. France, Italy 
and even the United States are con
cerned, is to allay the danger of dump
ing cheap goods in the markets, which 
woiild lie sure to occur if German In
dustry rallied under increased fuel 
production in the course of the next 
few months.

One of the considérait km* mentioned 
in connection with the need of raw ma
terial credits of the present buyers' 
strike, which is paralyzing the German 
market. The public here is not buying 
because of the high prices, feeling that 
some Incomprehensible help is conning

&Washington.
Daniels on Saturday attacked Reas 
Admiral Sims' charge that the Navy 
Department locked plans and other
wise was unprepared tor wax. The 
change wa-s "unfounded and wanton” 
he told the Senate which ie Investi
gating the Sinus-Dan Ids row.

Mr. Daniels deecriibed, In detail, the 
organization and operation of the gen
eral Board to show that far years be
fore the war the Board was engaged to 
preparing and revising plans for naval

16—SecretaryM

iA SALESMAN has to have a 
Z* lot of stored-up energy to 
carry him through the day. Such 
work tries both body and brain, 
and the lost energy must be re- 
placed.
Nature puts stored-up energy in wheat, 
00 that it will benefit us when we eat it 
Kelloggs use all the wheat for Krumbles.

We take the whole wheat, bran and all, 
cook it, shred it and toast it—

So that each Krumble is a healthful, tempt
ing morsel of food—

And we give it a flavor that mair^f r 
doubly good.

Ask your grocer for Kellogg’s Shredded 
Krumbles—the only Krumbles made.
Krumbles is made in the same Kitchens 
at Toronto as Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes and Kellogg’s Krumbled Bran.— 
Always wrapped “Waxtite.**1
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN FLAKE CO. 
BATTLK CREEK, MICH, TORONTO. CAN.

>y were a few months ago. 
that all European coun-

}

%K%tor.
I RAINCOATS 

For $1
"The newspapers of the United 

States and Canada have had fifteen 
months—since the annistios, in fact— 
of the most wonderful development in 
advertising that has ever taken place 
In the whole history of the two coun
tries. The demand for publicity has. 
to fact, been Insatiable.

“The papers, in consequence, have 
Increased and increased in size until 
the bulk of them was only limited by 
mechanical capacity. The result ha,s 
been a consumption of paper from 15, 
20. and up to 34) per cent over the 
highest ever recorded.

‘This demand has enriched tfhe 
great papers of the larger cities be
yond computation. Even the owners 
of smaller journals have made for
tunes. One New York publisher, who 
I know was struggling a year or so 
ago to make headway, in the kwt- 12 
months has amassed a sum of five 
hundred thousand dollars.

"It stands tot reason that this en
ormous aec&ssdon of business lias en
abled the newspaper publishers to pay 
almost any price for paper, anil am the 
demand increased, up went the price 
The paper mills are making up to 30 
per cent on capital.

"But the meet serious aspect of the 
situation is that the supply of wood 
b within measureable distance of ex
tinction Indeed. It cannot be very 
long before a ne>w kind of material for 
paper-making will have to be discov
ered, or newspapers will be high in 
price and also greatly restricted Lu cir
culation.

“It Is a pity that the English. uew> 
paper publishers did not foresee Uh>- 
crisiis. If they were to take up the 
question now. and appoint one, two. 
or -three from among themselves to 
go over to Canada to tovestiigaite the 
situation, there is still time for them 
to do great things to save the Situa
tion for British publishers.

“What is to be done is entirely a 
matter for private discussion among 
themselves." ...

a Nlrfjt
To be exact—

4 garments for $17.50 eai 
4 garments for $34.50 ea 
3 garments for $35.50 ea

■
Alt WHEAT READY TO EAT

vaSSi

Dutch and Belgian frontiers—one ex
amination. to get out of Holland and 
another to get into Belgium ; waits in 
rooms like bull pens in which, if th« 
train happens to be crowded, the 
scramble for a subway at a rush hour 
Is play in comparison.

This condition, typical of travel be
tween Holland and Belgium, is as noth
ing to the difficulties of getting from 
Holland Into Germany.

Rapid 
tlcularly
Vay "traffic to normal, but the short
age. of equipment, due to war losses, 
or shortage of coal, due both to 
M'rfkbs" And* war; has reduced the num
ber of trains operated to a figure far 
below that of before the war and all 
generally are overcrowded. As a rule 
no reservations of seats, except on 
very long trips, are possible.

KHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makes Food 
Taste Good

I6MAIW*

2,

H Women’s, Misses,’ Chicas JBTT

& HATSKEUpdOiC^
WTTUCtttXM^

TOR0KT0.CANABA.progress Ls being made, par- 
in Belgium, to restore rail-

Creates an appetite, aids diges
tion, purifies the blood, promotes 
assimilation so as to secure full 
nutritive value of food, and to 
give strength to the whole system.

Juniors’ and Kiddies*
Plarlc and Colored

Milan Straws 
Each $2.15I V HA'

......
Any Knox SF rVJE on our sal

$4.t&A HATS
Knox Trimmed HatsBBlih Wk

ul
ï I

;1 Any one of themS>:1
t FLOUR

yor BREADS. CAKES. 
V PUDDINGS.PASTRIES

$19.0dapi,fl

! ■ 18*
-t SUMMER 

and SCi
;il

"ill» yv , mi| :l

Mfm\ in IMg amt

M :51 üiîüi Combed White Thibet 
Scarves, $3.50 each.
They're worth $5.00 

and $7.00
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TOURISTS IN EUROPE 

FACE MANY TRIALS
Not by Any Manner of Means 

Bed of Roses is Lot of 
Traveller.

/
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mmDaylo
is Your Night Protector

Lynx
4 Naturam s $21i

will buy any or 
worth up toDELAYS ARE NUMEROUS

HE clear, penetrating beam of the Eveready 
Daylo points out the obstacles in your path 
—a hole here—a step missing th 

erous places to come upon suddenly and unwarned. 
Eveready Daylo’s timely warnings prevent hours of 
pain from sprains ot falls.

Daylo is ever ready to: protect you faithfully, It 
is a night necessity. Use its protecting light.

Look at a Daylo today. From the many styles 
select the one that best meets your needs. Carry 
it when you go out after dark. You will find it 
useful in the house during tfr£ day.

The life of a flashlight is its battery. There’s 
longer life for all flashlights in Eveready Tungsten 
Batteries. Insist on the genuine.

T 1 Sable Ringtail Cape 
for $37.50 

instead of $50.00
Passport Troubles. Over

crowded Trains and Bread, 
Cards Prove Vexatious. ;

OOKIES, Gems, Snaps, Jams-Jams, Crackers and Wafers—keep the jar 
well filled for the pantry pirates! And even grown-ups find they fill a 
vacant place most pleasantly when nothing else will do.

But first make sure of the
cere—treach-

.

“BETTYTbe Hague, May 14. The thousands 1 
of American tourists who are expected ! 
to visit Europe this summer will be ! 
disappointed if they look forward to ail 1 
the comforts of the days before the 
war. This verdict has been express
ed by many much harassed Americans 
who, in overcrowded trains between 
stops at overcrowded hotels, have run 
the gauntlet of passport bureaus, fron
tier controls and police registration of
fices and institutions which still pre
vail in many countries only in a slight
ly less dejree than in wartime.

Passports and passport visas are 
necessary everywhere. Even to make 
the five hour trip from The 'Hague, 
Holland, to Brussels, Belgium, requires 

" % days of preparation, and the days gen- 
! ‘’«rally lengthen Into weeks If one ex

presses the most extraordinary whim 
to make a round trip or several round 
trips.

An American, for instance, having 
obtained in the United States a Dutch 
visa which permits titan to land In 
Holland for a brief stay, desire# to go 
to Brussels—just five hours away. On 
arrival in Holland he has had to re
gister with the police, getting an 
Identity card permitting him to have a 
bread card, &c. for bread is «till ra. 
tioned In many countries.)

Desiring to go to Belgium, he must 
first go to his own legation or consu
late to have his American passport 
amended so as to be valid In (Belgium. 
This done, after a solemn oath that It 
Is necessary to go to (Belgium, the 

''Û would be traveller visits the Belgian 
consulate or legation, finds a tong

\

Exceptional IÇeeping Qualities has contributed so nu 
Dresses for $3vithat the use of FIVE ROSES flour brings to economical home baking.

The lasting freshness and aroma so essential are assured because of the stub
born manner in which FIVE ROSES bake things retain their original freshness. 
Thus, without fear of waste, you can make a lot of these dainty goodies atone 
baking.
Then, due to the fineness and liveliness of this famous flour, your cookies and 
wafers are much more melting and digestible.
To these appetizing qualities, FIVE ROSES adds the wonderful nutrition of 
Manitoba's richest wheat, together with the amazing strength that spell 
economy in baking.
There is a bag of FIVE ROSES flour waiting for YOU at your dealer’s.

3r
A
4

t
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That were $12.00 
There are Georgettes 

Dresses in Crepe, Tricolet

All Betty Wales Dress

Coming soon.—Another great Eveready Contest, 
f 10J300 in cash Prizes’

Ask Dfiylo dealers lor particulars.
ILL

CANADIAN NATIQNAL CARBON CO.
Limited

Toronto, Canddà'

Makers of the Columbia Hot Shot DiV Battery—a com
pact package of electricity that means more power from 
every gallon of gasoline when connected fo a Ford* a tractor, 
gas engine. For motor boat ignition 4sk for Columbia 
Multiple No. 356.

know.
Over 35 Magic Cooky Jfecipes

Hundreds of suggestions on bread, puddings, rolls, buns, biscuits, fried cakes, pastries and
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- * of tto report demand the irreeUtible 
attention of the patron* and ©Metals 
of the Institution.

Let me first refer to the salient mat
ters relative to the year’s work.

Health.
The health of the school was excel

lent up to and after the epidemic at
tack. Although the college was not 
officially closed, the exit of the stu
dent» was ao great that at least two 
weeks work was lost. We were 
exceedingly saddened by the death of 
one of the Academy students, Mar
garet Getty. Pneumonia followed an 
attack of flu and being of an exceed
ingly frail constitution she wae un
able to throw off the disease. An im
pressive memorial service wae held 
for her In Beethoven Hall after the 
girls returned. The Principal and her 
teachers sent the bereaved friends 
suitable letters of sympathy.

Attendance.
Our Registration and Resident 

Students Is ...,J 
Day Students ....

MANY PRENDS OF MT. ALLISON 
SEMINARY ATTEND EXERCISES

—;mod tuiMuatotm . mm, «
ate from an honest working 
lo’e In « position to demand f 10 
i & day tor his H 
m Aft

jfl
.in,- f | A Programme

Worth Reading
:

Most Pleasing Programme, Marking Close of Another Suc
cessful Year, Carried Out Yesterday — List of Prize 
Winners—President's Re port. Reverses Your Ideas About Milk

J—\URE pasteurized separated milk is converted from » 
liquid into Klim, a dry powder, by the well known 

1 “spray process.” The valuable protein and rich food 
content of liquid separated milk fa, therefore, concentrated 
in powder form.

Klim is pore, sweet end keepe fresh. It retains the 
natural flavor. Use this dry powdered separated milk in
stead of liquid separated milk. Reverse your ideas and 
save time, trouble and money.

Get Klim at your Grocer's.
Writ, for -Tv Wonderful Store of mbs,- •« iotorwttas rtcip.

I "\4 b°°l CANADIAN MILK PBODUCTfl LIMITED

L 1 SI Prior, wnitaw Hlr.rl

BO

SaickvlMe. N. B., May 17^Physical making the highest average in her 
culture drill on the Ladies' College studies for the year. The pria» la 

students of open for competition only to those 
who take three or more subjects, as 
well as essay work, on the Collegiate 

exhibition unrivalled in the history of Course.
The programme, 

which included Swedish, free standing 
exercises, Indian club, relay race, folk 
games and interpretative rhythmics, 
was successfully carried out.

At till o'clock, a recital by senior stu
dents was given in Beeetthovem Hall.
Every number wae of exceptional ex
cellence, reflecting great credit upon 
students and teacheru alike.

This afternoon the anniversary exer
cises of Mount ARteon Academy were 
held In Chas. Fawcett Memorial Hall.
An excellent programme was carried

Really it is. Just 
see for yourself

lawn, this morning, by 
Mount AH taon Ladies' College, drew
nearly two thousand visitors at an

The .prize is the d»rk’B Gold Medal. 
This medal Is offered for annual com
petition by Henry Btrie's A Sons, 
Montreal

Winner—Mise Bdfth Langill, Truro, 
N. S.

jr ;” , Allison.These
Selections

• ■ :
:

iff’ Are 8t. Jehu. N.B.
.............222Now) Summer’s coming! And for 

your interest the selections on
this PRE-HOLIDAY PRO
GRAMME have been made 
timely and appropriate to the 

season.

“The early bird"—but you 
know the story.

Class Essay Prizes.
The sum of $16.00 has been offered 

by Robert Carter, Esq., to the stu
dent making the highe-st marks in 
their essay classes for the year.

Winners.
Senioif-Mtes Nora Moihouse, Bright

on, N. 8.
Second year—let, Miss Ruth Purvis, 

New Glasgow, N. S.; 2nd, Miss Marion 
Patterson, 8t. John, N. B..

First year—let. Miss Mae Chapman, 
Murray Harbor, P. E. I.; 2nd, Miss 
Kathleen Pugeley, Amherst, N. 8.

Tribune Essay Prize. 
Awarded by Sackville Tribune for the 

best original story.
Winners.

let, Mies Hlsle Hue, Oxford, N. 8.; 
2nd, Miss Stella Whitman, Dorchester, 
N. B.
The Sarah Borden Black Memorial 

Prizes.

y /// /240
Available 402Total

At Registration In Departments
Literary ................
Conservatory ........
Household Science 
Arts A Crafts .... 
Oratory ............  „.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

These
Prices,

Continuing

288
212

881 101out. 82
■ I The following are the graduates 
Ijfrojn Academy: Anlthony, Allison A.,
11 Berwick, N. 8.; Bette, Raymond L.,
■ Wentworth Station, N. S. ; Christie,
11 John MccG., North Sydney, N. S.; Des-
■ Barres, Dorette, Sackville, N. B.; Dinar 
I [ more, G. W. Hazen, St. Stephen ; Dins- 
11more, John, W., St. Stephen; FYwter,
■ Gordon M„ St John; Geddea, Harold,
■ Great Village, N. 8.; Haberlta, Arthur 
l «, (Murray Harbor, P. E. I.; Inch,
■ I Robert B„ Oak Point," N. B.; Jones,
| William McK., Weymouth, N. S.t Kee,
| Ralph, H., St. John; Lee. Frederick,
| Sydney, N. S.; Morrison, John J., Port 
|jHastings, C. B.; McDougall, George,
| Moncton; Palmer, Kenneth B., Sack 
| ville; Peer, Albert A., St John; Pugs- 
||ley, Leonard I., Five Islande, N. S.;
| j Sproule, Frank, Chatham, N. B.; Short 
| Edwin J., Hants Harbor. Nfld.; Smith,
| Leonard, Young’s dove, N. B. ; White- 
| side, Carleton, New Jerusalem, N. B.
| Graduates in Bookkeeping—Budhan- 
| am, Ira D., Tabuslntac, N. B. ; Church,
■ William R-, Petltioodiac, N. B.; Goto.
| Norman H„ Sackvilla N. B.; Dobson,
| Sherman C., Sackville ; Egginton, Dor- 
| othy, Sackville; Estabroofcs, LeBaron,
■ Midgic Station, N. B.; Betafrrook,
| Ronald J., Upper Sackville; Hlankin- 
| son, Esther M , Weymouth, N. S.; Han- 
| kineon, J. Scott, Weymouth, N. S.;
| Jonee, Frederick W., Point de Bute,
| Nu B.; Legros, Reginald, Barachois,
| Qye.; Perez, Francisco Fernandez, As- 
11 i-urlas, Spain; Phinney, Horace J-,
| Sackville ; Ra worth, Winn If red A.,
| Sackville; Richard son', Mary A„ Cam- Winners.
11teihury, N. B.; Richardson, Olin P. Second year—Mias Bernice Stultz, 
| Canterbury, N. B.; Sears, Herbert C., Amherst, N. S.
| Sackville, N. B.; Smith, Grace K., -pirst yew—Mias Dorothy Ml «on, 
| Beech Hilll Farms, N. S.; Smith, Au- Salisbury, N. B.; Miss Grace Slipp, St 
| drey M„ Lunenburg. N. S. ; Smith, Mur- j0jin> n. B.
| ray W., Lower La Have, N. S. ; Smith,
| Ray J., Woodstock; Wile, Mable B.,
| Lunenburg.

Graduates in Penmanship—lllchard- 
| son. Mary A., Canterbury ; Smith, Mur- 
11 day W., Lower La Have, N*. S.

Graduates to Stenography, 1919-20—
| Baguai 1, Ethel B., Charlottetown ; Bex- 
II iter, Lillian M., Caledonia, N. S.;
| Baxter, Nleta P. J., Amherst N. S.;
| Blesett. iReta M., Oxford, N. 9.; Bone,
| Dorothy L„ St Stephen; Bowman,
I Christina E„ Amherst; Branch, M.
| Lima, Bathurst; Bulyea, Junetta O.,
| Gagetown ; Burgess, Mabel E„ Am- 
| hemst; Buttimer, Edna C., Bathurst;
| Chapman, Hilda B., Amherst ; Cum- 
| mings,
| Phmtp
| nan; Davie, Martha E„ Sackville; Es- 
| ta brooks, L. Mildred, Upper Sackville;
| Forrest, Edith A.. A-mherst; Fraser,
| Hilda C., BrtdgevUIe, N. S.; G-oodwin,
| Edith F„ Sackville; Haley, Marguerite 
| A. F„ Yarmouth ; Hfckmon, Nora L.,
II Grand Falls, Nfld. ; Holland, Nora K.,

Sackville; Johnson, Ethel L., Weet 
Sackville; Keith, Julia, Sussex; Kil- 
bum, A. Marion ; Kilbum; Morrison,
Leila R., Sydney, N. S.; McCarthy,
Marjorie E„ M one tan ; MacDonald, Es
ther, Amherst; McKay, Lillian D.,
Can so, N. S.; MacLean, L. Jean, Lu
nenburg, N. 8.; MoLellan, Frances W„
Amherst; Oulttom, Ada L., Anderson 
Settlement; Ranklne, E. Dorothy, St.
Andrews; Reinhardt Marion F., La 
Have. N. S.; Roee, Frances W., Bonne 
Bay. Nfld.; Scott, Elizabeth, Sackville;*
Seaman, Ella M„ Sackville; Shipley.
Lulu I., Fenwick, N. S.; Shipley, Vera 
H„ River Hebert, N. S.; Smith. Bessie 
M., Lunenburg. N. S.; Smith, M.ibel 
K.. Maitland. Hants Co.. N. 3 ; Swan,
Elsie B., East Wentworth, N.8.; Swet- 
nam, Maude L., Amherst, N. S.; Tro 
rice, Inez.. Amherst, N S.; Turner,
Susie B.. Middleton, N. S , Wheaton,
Dorothy G., Midgic.

Until . Total 721
Saturday

Night.
Graduates.

As you will see we have 4 graduat
ing in M. L. A. Course; 4 Graduating 
Household Science ; 1 Graduating
Plano; 1 Graduating Oratory ; 1 Grad
uating, Voice; 1 Graduating, Pipe Or
gan.

Not Aspirin at 'All without the “Bayer Cross’*

K
IMen’s and Boys’ Department 

HATS
Knox Felt Hats 
Genuine Knox 
for $5.00 each 

They're worth $10.50

HATS ~~
English Soft Felt Hat»

Each $1.95
All desired colors and 

sizes.

/r Staff A mWhile we regret that we are un
able to pay the salaries to our teach
ers that they deserve, we are pleased 
to know that we can always boast 
of a faithful and competent faculty. 
We couldn’t maintain our enviable re
futation if it were not for the high 
/class work done by the teachers. Let 
me sound this warning note that un
less we make these salaries more com
mensurate with the high coet of living 
we cannot hope to secure or retain the 
highest qualified Instructors. And the 
only way to help the situation is to 
increase the tuition. Some changes 
will be found in our new calendar. We 
regret the loss of Miss Ethel Grayson 
from the Literary Staff. Her high 
qualifications made her an unusually 
capable teacher in English.

Mias Gertrude Borden also will 
sever her connection and will be mis
sed not only as a teacher but a much 
beloved member of the faculty.

Miss Ruby Wigle resigns as teacher 
of FYench and Latin. We understand 
that all three intend pursuing some 
favorite study for fuller equipment in 
life.

[SAVBlt^HATS I AmTweed Hat» 
Each $2.95 

They’re worth $3.50 
and $4.50

The sum of $25.00 has been given 
by the Estate of the late Major J. W. 
8. Black, of Sackville. N. B„ to be 
awarded to the students making the 
highest average in the Piano Depart-

iy
For Colds, Pain, Lumbago, Stiff- package which contains complete di 

Hens, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuritis, rections. Then you are getting real 
and for Headache, Neuralgia, Tooth- Aspirin—the genuine Aspinn pre- 
ache, Earache, take Aspirin marked scribed by physician* for over nme- 
with the name “Bayer” or you are teen years. Now made in Canada, 
not taking Aspirin at all. Handy tin boxes containing 12tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” also sell larger “Bayer packages. 

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer”

ssr.&wsss bstb

Winners.
Final—Miss Vivienne Fowler, Sack- 

ville, N. B.
Intermediate—Miss Nora Broughton 

Amherst, N. S.
Junior—Mise Phyllis Hall, Ed round- 

ston, N. B.
Preparatory—Mtes Louise Jones, 

Bear River, N. S.
The Blackburn Prize.

CAPS
Tweed Cap» for boy* 

and Men 
for 95c.

They’re worth $1.75
i >

earn Bayer 
sr Company

RAINCOATS—GABARDINES 
For $17.50

The sum of $10.00 is given from the 
Blackburn Estate to each of the two 
students obtaining the highest stand
ing in the two years' Bible course re
spectively.

To be exact—
4 garments for $17.50 each instead of $22.50 
4 garments for $34.50 each instead of $45.00 
3 garments for $35.50 each instead of $47.50

The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

/HEAT ready to eat

«ifiMAniRg ,
,1 The moral and religious tone of the 

members of the faculty is a most 
vital feature. The personality of the 
teacher means more in a College 
than in a public schooL Here the 
great majority of the work is done by 
individual teaching ; consequently 
there Is a process of incarnation go
ing on.

When a pupil site with a piece of 
music before her hour after hour it 
becomes transformed into real palpi
tating life and spirit- But the inter
preter and medium is the teacher and 
finished pupil is herself or himself or 
herself alone. There is an Incarna
tion of the very spirit of the teacher.

And this phase of higher education 
must always be reckoned on if we ex
pect symmetrical culture. Just here 
the matter or discipline plays an im
portant part. It is not so much a mat
ter whether the requirements are too 
stringent or too loose, it is a vital mat
ter though whether the pupil Is will
ing to conform to all rules and re
quirements. If she is then there en
ters another vein of refinement into 
her nature. The group of graduates 
we present to you today is then the 
incarnation of the life of the institu
tion itself, the store of the knowledge 
acquired and the spirit of the cultur
ed and devoted teachers of the staff.

c. Book Prizes.
English.

Third year—Miss Nora Morehouse, 
Brighton, N. S.

Second year—Mias Joy Hamilton, 
Mahone, N. S.

First year—Miss Doris BnadOey, 
Durham Bridge, N. B.

Bible.
Bible 3—Miss Margaret Tennant, 

Moncton, N. B.
Academy—M he Marion Reinhardt. 

LaHave. N. S.: Mise Malbel Wile, Ma
trone Bay, N. S.

Evolution of Expresion.
Miss Myrtle Jones, Calgary, Alta.

Women’s, Misses,’ Children’s Department
HATS

Women’»
Black Satin Hats 

Each $3.25

ca t
71 HATSb IV"—- T0R0MT0.CANADA.

MtiqflW Janine»’ and Kiddie*’
P|«rlf and Colored

Milan Straws 
Each $2.15I VtflUKKS

kHATS
Any Knox Straw Sailor 

sales table 
$4.85

r iHelen Havelock, N.B.; DalzeU, 
H., North Head, Grand Ma-rvE on our

French 1—Miss Violet Rufueet 
Bridgewater, N. S.

FYench 2.—Miss Pauline Inkpen, St 
John’s, Nfld.HATS

Silk Plush Hat*
HATS

Knox Trimmed Hafts
History.

History —Miss Doris Bradley, Dur
ham Bridge, N. B.

History 2—Mise Marjorie Black, 
Sackville, N. B.

Modern History—Mtes Nora Brought 
on, Amherst, N. S.

In colors onlyAny one of them r<yOUR For $11.00 each.$19.00

-J SUMMER CAPES 
and SCARVES

Physiology.
Miss Grace Slipp^ St. John, N. B. 

Dietetics.

Outlook.
There is a phase of College work we 

desire to call attention to, its the 
Outlook. There is an increasing de
mand for educated young women. 
During the past year we^ould have 
placed several dieticians—two pipe or
ganists and two first class piano 
teachers. Some of those teachers 
were secured from the States. Why do 
our girls not take more advanced ed 
ucatlon when the advantages are so 
available and the oppfcrtunities tor 
service so great; I fear parents are 
much to blame. It seems very strange 
that such a small proportion of our 
pupils proceed to graduation.

Needs.
We need more accommodation for 

rapidly increasing number of 
women who are knocking at 

doors for admission." We have 
placed 222 girls where we only have 
satisfactory accommodation for 178. 
Indications today point toward an at
tendance of at least 250 in residence 
for next year. Where are we going 
to place the extra 72? The Univer
sity has under contemplation the erec
tion of a residence for their women, 
but nothing 
the Ladies’ College must take care of 
this enormous increase, 
a possibility that on Thursday next 
the Board of Regents will consider 
the proposition of building an addi
tion to the Ladies' College this sum- 

If the movement is undertaken

READS. CAKES, 
INGS.PASTRIES |

Miles Marjorie Oolpltts, Lewisville, 
N. B.in Fur . > Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited

TORONTO—OSes Irwedw si Wmjfj. Bras*
’ Uigur, BAnisUs. Mwtrsal, Ottawa. St Jsha. Oateteh

Chemistry of Foods.
Miss Marion R. Smith* St John, 

N. B.
hmiTvWhite Fox

One Scarf for $20.00 
instead of $30.00 

One Scarf for $60.00 
instead of $75.00

Combed White Thibet 

Scarves, $3.50 each.

They’re worth $5.00 
and $7.00

St

y
Sewing.

Junior—Miss Grace Slipp, St. John, 
N. B.

Senior—Miss Jennie Belyea Glen- 
wood, N. B.

•7

/ building. The new part will really boi~
an extension of Harth Hall and in His health had been Impaired since an 
harmony with it in style of architec
ture and finish.

This, if constructed, will give us 
an increased dormitory space* for 30 
or 35 and will also provide for a Com
mon room, another lecture room and 
a swimming pool.

The cost will probably reach $40,000 
and we have reason to hope that if 
an appeal is made to secure the funds 
every friend, patron or ex-student will 
respond nobly to make possible this 
much needed enlargement to our grow
ing and illustrious Alma Mater.

Respectfully submitted 
Sackville, May 20, 1920.

Rudiments.
Lynx Cat 

Natural Grey
$21.00

will buy any one of 6 Scarves 
worth up to $30.00 each.

Miss Louise Jones, Bear River. N. S.
Owen’s Museum of Fine Arts.

The Alice Marshall Memorial Draw
ing prize. $15.00.

Miss Bertha Jonah, Sussex, N. B.
The R, S. Priham Prize for Design,

$10.00.
Second year—Mise Irene MacCready 

Moncton, N. B.
First year—Miss Bertha Jonah, Sus

sex, N. B.

thrown from a tire vehicle and
seriously injured, another tire team 
colliding with him. He leaves- one son, 
Charles, of Los Angeles, Cal., and five 
ckbuigh-urs—Mrs. Edward Fothergi’.l 
Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mrs. Thos. Smith, 
all of Chektea. Mass., and Mrs. Charles 
Mortal
of this city. A large circle of friends 
will extend sympathy 10 the bereaved 
ones The funeral will take place cn 
Wednesday afternoon from his daugh
ter’s residence to the Church of Eng
land burying ground.

Prize List

Prize list and scholarship Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College.

Highest Average Prize.
A prize is awarded to the student

young
and Mrs. Edward Lawrenson1 Taupe Flying Fox Cape 

for $26.50 
instead of $35.00

1 Sable Ringtail Cape 
for $37.50 

instead of $50.00 _ . . Book Prize.
One Great Essential History of Art-JUa Norma More

| house. Brighton. X. S.
Tn A Woman's Health The Alumna« Scholarship and Prizes.lO rt numaus licailll The Alumna,. Mathematical Scholar-

Is Her Nerves.
“BETTY WALES” Mrs. Catherine Haley.

\ can be done this year so Yesterday morning at 121 Metcalfe 
street, Catherine, widow of John 
Haley, passed away. She is survived 
by live daughters and six grandchil
dren. The daughters are the Misses

has contributed some selections too.
Dresses for $30.00 ,

33.00
42.00
43.50
49.00

That were $12.00 to $16.00 more.
There are Georgettes in colors, Black Mourning 

Dresses in Crepe, Tricolettes, "Kittens Ear" Satins.

All Betty Wales Dresses are fully guaranteed, you

ship of $25.00 aw-ard annually to the 
student making the highest average 
in any two years' of mathematics work 
on the M. L. A. course.

Winner—Miss Doris «Bradley, Dur 
ham Bridge, N. B.
The Alumnae Violin Scholarship of $25
for the greatest progress during the 

veer.
Winner—Mr. James Davis, Spring- 

MIL N. S.
The Alumnae Household Science 

Scholarship $25.00.
Winner—Miss Marion R. Smith. St. 

John, N. B.
The Alumnae Essay Prize $10.00
Miss Grace Slipp, St. John, N. B. 

The Alumnae Prize for Highest Aver
age in Form of Music, $5.00 

Winner—Misa Helen Smith. St. 
Jiohn, N. «R.
The Alumnae Prize for Highest Aver

age In Harmony, $5.00. 
Winner—Miss Margaret Weldon, 

Sackville, X. B
The Alumnae Prize for Highest Aver- 

age in History of Music, $5.00 
Winner-Mias Kathleen Atkinson, 

Amherst, N. 9.

OBITUARY.There is

vi William McKinley.
The death of William McKinley took 

place yesitetrday morning at the home Catherine. Beatrice and Anna at home, 
of"his daughter, Mrs. Edward A. Law and Mtes Helen end Mrs. W. E. Ga«lr 

54 Wright street, after a brief lioaugh. both of Boston. The funeral 
illness,’ at the age of 78 years. He will be held at 8.30 on Wednesday 

driver on the St. John tire de- morning from St. Peter s Church.

Nature intended women to be strong, 
healthy and happy as the day is long, 
instead of being sick and wretched. 
But how can any woman be healthy 
and happy when the whole nervous 
system is unstrung. The trouble is 

attention to their social 
duties than they do to 

their health. Is it any wonder then that 
they become irritable and nervous, 
have hot flushes, taint and dizzy spells, 
smothering and sinking spells, become 
weak and nervous, and everything in 
life becomes dark and gloomy.

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
tho very remedy that nervous, tired 
out, weary women need to restore 
them to the blessings of good health.

Mrs. P H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. 5., 
writes:—“I have been a great sufferer 
from nerve troubles. 1 was so weak 
and nervous I could not sleep at night 
and my appetite was very poor. 1 
could not walk across the floor without 
trembling. I had hot flushes and 
fainting spells. When I was on my 
second box of Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills I began to feel better and 
kept on until I had used six boxes 
when I felt like a different peruon. 1 
am never without them in the house 

to all who sut-

r
it6will be in the form of a fine stone 
front building occupying the space 
between Harth Hall and the old main

!eneon

they pay more 
and household

W CLEANLINESS IS HEALTH

dirt is visible or invisible. Destroys all bacteria 
and infectious germs, removes obstructions from 
drain pipes, closets, sinks, etc. Refrigerators are 
made delightfully fresh and clean by using one 
teaspoonful of Gillett's Lye dissolved In two 
gallons of water. _______ __GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT”

Made in Canada.

«

know.

Today and all this week these selections are avail
able for these prices.

> D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.;

President’s Report

In presenting to our friends the 
sixty-eighth report of the Ladies' Col
lege, we do not presume to say that it| 
is the most Important ever presented, 
but we do affirm that some features

: Since 1859

in St. John
and recommend them 
for with their nerves."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto* 
Ont.
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iir Ea1 More Bread 
Baked From

PURITY 
FLOUR ,

! “More Bread
and Seller Bread 

and Belter Pastry
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Cb< St. John gtanbarï Ottawa Journal; Dally Um 
paper lay* before It» readers 
thing about most of the ooeurreaoee à 
tU field.

—
%

Fishing &£ 
Tackle

%From sixty to eereoty 
thousand words an Issue have to be 
composed to order that the product of 
* wws assembling organisation may 
reach the homes of .a city and Its dis
trict. The cost has become tremen
dous yet the service is about the 
•cheapest thing of value that the public 
can buy today.

Pubilbhed by The Standard Waited. 81 Prince William St ram. 
at John. N. B , Canada a V MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT : Benny s Note Book I ;
-------------------------  «V LEE PAPE ---------------------------------11

f PhHenry de dereae ...
Louie Klebahn ..... 
Plaeman A Co............

......................  Hallers Bldg. Chicago
........... 1 Wert Mth St. Ne» Tort
■.......... .. I Fleet St. London. Bag.

ofS iai
% a(MONEY OR YOUR Lira.

A Play.
(Scene, a train going.)

First paesenger. Wat was that noise?
* Socond passenger. Coaid It of bln a punkture?
*■ peasenger. A. punkture <m a train, haw haw!
% the ferst time youve ever rode in a train? '
^ 2nd peasenger. Yea.
^ Oonduckter. If you wupt to know wot that nolee 

a pistol «hot The trains being held up.
** l*t passenger. My goodnlse.
S 2nd passenger. Holey emoaks.
^ 3rd paeaenger. G wise. Who by?
^ Oonduckter.
^ 1st robber.
% 2nd robber. Watches and pockk-boohs ferst
% 3rd robber. The ferst
** in their tracks.
% conduofctor. Its not their tracks. m get blntsed tor thin S 
? . Wpereenger. Untie HOI Ton wotildent rob your own ne> s 
i hew, I hope.
% 1st robber. Well If it afnt my nephew!
^ 2nd paeaenger. Cuzztn John!
* 2nd robber. Cunln Fred! Icetteny wouldent
% 21x1 passenger. Bdger!
> , ** robbOT' «y k™* lost bather! You'd be the hurt neraln *.
V I would rob. Wat do you say we reform, fellows?
' end 2nd robbera. Hernay, we’re honest eltlzen.

Oonduckter. Well then give me your tic kits.
The End.

% Ui# bu%ST JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MAY 18. 1920. Mi
RUNOUT he

For the 24th%

Regal
FREE RUNNIN6

Table Salt

Ui-AMERICAN NAVAL CRITICISM. along the banks of the rivers and 
passed on to their eons and daughters 
an inheritance of pride and love for the 
Elm pire and ail that it represents.

The debt owed to our forefathers 
should never be forgotten, and while 
the outward celebration has gone into 
oblivion the remembrance still remains 
and in the observance of the day os a 
school holiday children are taught to 
reverence and honor the Loyalist*

The ex-Kaiser, according to Mr. 
Roosevelt, whoee memories of 
days to Berjto 
Scribner*, nhre

be%
Ï nrIs this \An .American contemporary, refer

ring to the naval investigation that has 
been going on to the Senate, remarks 
that some of the disclosures cannot 
make very pleasant reading for the 
British, calling attention as they do to 
their naval shortcomings. Our contem
porary need not be to the least dis
tressed on this account. The British 
people can very well be left to draw 
their own conclusions as to the value 
of the "disclosures'* that have been 
made, and about the only thing they 
are doing in regard to them Is to laugh 
heartily.

Some of these "disclosures" reflect 
more than anything else upon the in
telligence of the President, whose 
training and responsibilities should 
have placed some restraint upon his 
utterances. The German submarines 
were playing havoc with allied ship
ping and President Wilson chafed at 
the apparent supineness of the British 
fleet in not goto g in after the hiding 
Germans ships, and digging out the 
nest of submarines. Whether acting 
on his Instruction or not hk advisers, 
it seems, were constantly sending over 
advice to the British Admiralty, only 
to find, as a rule, that the plans sug
gested had been tried and found of no 
avail. It seems to have been a cause 
of offence to these armchair critics 
that the British Admiralty should be 
acting with prudence, something that 
to the opinion of the President should 
have been cast to the winds, "tin my 
view,” he said, ‘‘this Is not a time for 
prudence, but for boldness even at the 
cost of great losses." This sort of ex
pression comes well from a man who 
sat by unmoved while the German 
pirates sank the Lusitania with all her 
helpless passengers.

Admiral Sims, who was in England 
and in dally consultation with the 
British navy, knew as well as did the 
Admiralty itself that the only thing 
standing between the Allies and defeat 
was the British navy, and that Presi
dent Wilson's proposal that this instru
ment should be risked as one might 
risk a throw of the dice was not only 
not prudence, but in view of what was 
at stake, wits criminal. Because he 
was impressed with the British 
Admiral Sicas, it appears, was threat
ened with loss of his position. Yet the

wtAre now running in 
ya spoke of England 

with a curious mixture of admiration 
and resentment: '«He, the head of the 
greatest military empire of the day, 
was as jealously sensitive to English 
opinion as if he were 
multimillionaire trying to break into 
the London social world."

lefitiniilrgxfTilh*le D^wrtment *■ ready to assist you to the proper se- 
lection of the supplies that will land the game In ,our baskeT
Fishing Rods, in Steel, Oreenheart, Split Bamboo and Lancewood. 
Casting Lines, Trout Unes, 611k Waterproof and Cotton,
811k Worn Out, Best Selected, Bait Boxes, Reels.
Landing Nets, for boat and stream.

Gut, all sizes, double and single.
A large assortment of Trout Files to choose from.

% II.
Be
C.was, It \\ was Jo%

% El
1 wish Id never rods in one. % TOsome parvenu Trawls, Fly Books, Hook» to ŸHE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED d*%

Train robbers, of core* Who do you think by? % 
Money or your life.

W

%
LONG DISTANCE GUNS. Chatham World : The Retail Mer

chants’ Association of 8L John has 
adopted daylight Saving time. It 
would be just as easy for them, end 
touch more sensible, to open shop and 
close an ttmir earlier without monkey
ing with the clock.

%
pers In puts up a argewment gets shot \ get them at

Premier Lloyd George says the Brit
ish Government is in close touch with 
the French Government in the produc
tion of a gun that will deliver a shell 
150 miles distance, or about twice the 
distance of the famous German gun 
which sent nearly two hundred high 
explosive shells into Paris during the

M 2SK0 McA VITY’S% 11-17
King •#* This Wed 

Sales Are
%

How you bln? %
>I WHAT OTHERS SAY *| %

I And when 
E Ye Plight 
® the Troth

%
It Is Interesting to look back upon 

the Big Bertha incident. What a fund 
for speculative thought was opened up. 
Allied writers and speakers were, of 
course, engaged in presenting the best 
side of the matter, but nevertheless 
there was a general disposition to re
gard with concern a gun that could 
make life in Paris, at least forty miles 
distant from the nearest enemy out
post, a matter of considerable uncer
tainty.

The fact was that the Germans 
could not direct their long-distance 
shells with perfect accuracy, but they 
did succeed in dropping them within 
the limits of the city almost Invariably, 
and in distributing them among all 
sections of the metropolis with favor 
to none. This but added to the dread 
in which Parisians lived, and caused a 
very heavy exodus.

While the moral and physical effects 
obtained were not such as to count 
materially upon the side of the Ger
mans, It ought not to be presumed 
that the production of a long-distance 
gun is of no military importance. The 
German gun was an experiment, and 
as such capable of development, as 
French post-war results already show

A perfect gun of this power to a new 
war. operating in conjunction with air 
craft, could command the crossing of 
the Rhine, for example. It could de
stroy cities upon either side of the 
Franco-German boundaries. Naturally, 
either side to such a conflict would be 
well provided with these 
Possibly the next war will be fought 
at these long distances.

Bringing Them To Reaeon.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

Tokio sends out word that the Jap
anese defeated a Bolshevik army near 
the "Manchurian border d-uring the 
closing days of the month. iYom Mos
cow on the same day comes word that 
the Japanese and the Russians have 
signed an armistice. Plainly a case of 
cause and effect. Japan seems to be 
the one Allied nation that has yet 
found out how 
with the “rede.

%
agon.

%
%

? c™ se? sra? r
of purity beyond reproach.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

*n4 Cluster DBunogd ettectk, tiw «et with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious stones, 
are special features of our uprtodats display.

We're always glad to show them to you. Calf at 
your convenience.

THE FOURTEEN POINTS 
REVISED EDITION OF

; CASTOR IA There Are Bargains Off*to deal satisfactorily 
” The Japs thrash 

ward flrSt* lnd argue meters after- For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bean

(feoeton Globe)
1. That the name of Brandywine, 

X. Y., be changed to Coldwater, N. Y.
2. That “Drink to Me only with 

Thine Byea" be made the national an
them.

3. That all mention of the Bourbon 
King* be expunged from the school 
t>ooka.

4. That on account of being so sug
gestive, rye bread he withdrawn from 
*ale by all bakeries.

6. That no part of a ship be refer
red to as the saloon, as sudh interfer
ence might raise false hopes.

6. That all bare be removed from 
harbor entrances or be designated by 
some other name».

7. That the word “port" be expung
ed from navigation charts and refer
ences.

8. That the use of alcoholic lamps 
be forbidden by law.

9. That the useless 9.000,000 white 
Jackets and aprons in this country bel 
sent to the starving Bolshevik!. |

10. That the won! “still'’ be exr 
punged from the American language 
and all dictionaries, and the word 
‘quiet" substituted.

11. That all mint be ploughed un
der and vanilla beans planted.

12. That any barber tantalizing a 
customer by using bay rum on his 
hair be given ten year».

13. That men with the “footrall 
limp" shall not be allowed to march 
in any public parades.

14. That all pretzels shall be made 
straight, instead of bent In the old 
familiar style, to avoid reminiscences.

Equal Rights.
(Calgary Herald.)

Horatio Bottomley, M. P., and editor 
of John Bull, scores Lady Aston over 
her attitude on the question of divorce 
reform, recently discussed in the Brit
ish Commons. Bottomley eeema to 
have “the goods on the lady." and the 
only criticism of his attack thus far Is 
that it was "unfair." .. _
Lady Astpr and other female

the
Signature of

:
FERGUSON & PAGE :

f Bma eeelM notoriety hi M- ually finds more than 
his business. i t

!
:ou lise ta

If the eex of
_ ------ -----' members

or parliaments and legislatures Is to 
! Pr<*ect them from what would be 
considered legitimate criticism if ap
plied to mere males, the outlook is bed. 
Equality of the sexe» ts what the wo- 
toen ask for and they should not com- 
Wain when they get it, in both good 
and bad feature*

Very Common.
^They don’t amount to much.’*

“No. They’re not even paying SI00 
a^mooth rent for the place they live Cedar Shingles Crepe-de-Chine and Satin 

Drug— for Women 
Several Groupings, Marked VetExtras, $9.00 per m. 

Clears, $8.50 per m. 
2nd Clear, $7.25 per

Clear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. 1, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingle* $6.00

LowThe Uses of Advertisement.
(London Times.)

The University of Liverpool, [ 1 
most other universities and education
al institutions, wants more money 
with which to maintain and develop 
its national work. In order to obtain 
the money it is bringing its case be*- 
fore the public in the form of large ad
vertisements, one of which we publish 
today. To our friends In the United 
States this would seem to be a natur
al and obvious course; but to this 
country universities have fought shy 
of frank and undisguised publicity. 
This shyness may be a survival of the 
old tradition that advertisement was 
the best fitted to recommend wares like 
soaps and patent medicines. The 
practice of the government of hospit
als, and of public funds, particularly 
during the war, left this tradition al
most lifeless, and Liverpool has dealt 
it a death-blow. There can, to fact, be 
no loss of dignity from an advertise
ment which states the truth nersu&s- 
ively about an article that Is worth its 
price.

I; You will find in the assor
men ta stylish models in navj 
grey, black, taupe and otht 
colors. A few are very nicel 
beaded and embroidered. Sora 
have basques and many are mad 

N ith peplums or overskirts. Od 
si ts, but rema*Lable values.

>n Sale, $19.75, $22.75, $2 
up $33.75.

m.like
I iHALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.course )

course of events has amply justified 
the pro-British admiral. Britain 
through. Her navy held the German 
navy in check while Allied and Ameri
can troops and supplies teemed into

weapons.
YOUR ORDERS FOR

English Batata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED ^

we HAVE SOME REMNANTS
. EXTRA DISCOUNT

d. k. McLaren
MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

THE UNDYING FIRE.
White Outing SkirtsKTHE PR I

XThe British navy threw a 
cordon of steel around Germany that 
forced her people into revolution be
cause of their privations. Jutland was 
fought upon the same basis of British 
prudence. Jellicoe was content to drive 
the enemy back to their hiding place; 
for him that was enough, for he knew 
that if this policy was persisted in he 
would one day lead the enemy navy 
captive by a string out of its hiding 
place, us later he did.

The men of the West of England 
have determined on a novel method of 
a permanent war memorial. A beacon 
fire is to burn for ever on the highest 
peak of the Mendip hills as Somerset's 
tribute to her men who fell to the war.
The western county has done well; its 
choice will appeal to the imagination 
at more fitting than any memorial 
wrought in perishable brass or stone.
Once In a crisis In English history «Hnf 
bleak Mendip hilltop blazed with a 
fiery message of warning of danger 
from a foreign foe, and then, and In all 
the after years of national stress and 
storm, the men of Somerset have ever 
been among the first to offer their lives 
on the altar of the country's necessi
ties. Greatest of all was the sacrifice 
they made in the Great War, and on 
that Mendip peak shall burn brightly 
through the ages the flame of their 
achievements, a beacon of 
bra nee to the generations that shall 
people the western land, a torch that 
shall light ethe western people along 
the road of duty which their forebears lts lntrIn8lc 
trod.

A good supply of these adc 
much to one's summer çorafor 
The styles are very neat, east] 
laundered, and as smart as coul 
be wished for. Pockets and bel< 
of various shapes are showini 
No better time to buy what yo 
need of these. The values ai 
worth considering.

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.TOO
LATE
<

Drill Skirts,
THE LAUGH UNE 1 On Sale, $1.98 and $2.1Elastica House Paints.___

Dratii only a matter of abort
Don t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking

Pique Skirts,THE MENNONITE EXODUS. On Sale, $2.98 and $2.2 
Gabardine Skirts,

On Sale, $2-78, $3.28, $4.6

Keeps Her Guessing.
*T dont eee how he keeps his wife.” 
“In suspense, I guesa”

Some degree of dissatisfaction is be
fog expressed by some of the Upper 
and Wertem Canadian papers regard- 

- fog the departure from this country of 
the Mennonite colony which has been 
making its home there Cor the 
last few years. The cause of pomplatnt 
that these people -have seems to be 
that their children must attend the 
ordinary schools, where only English 
is taught, whereas the people desire 
to have their own schools where their 
children can be educated In their 
language. It is said that these Men- j 
nonites are a very industrious, peace- 
loving people who have proved very- 
satisfactory settlers, and from this 
pomt of view their departure Is to be 
regretted, particularly at a time when 
productive labor is so badly needed in 
Western Canada. At the same time 
Canada only wants settlers who will 
permit themselves to be absorbed into 
the general community, speaking the 
language of the country and becoming 
Canadians in every respect. This 
would hardly be possible if 
colonies all speaking different lan
guages and following various customs 
were to be permitted to exist in dif
ferent parts of the country; and, 
further. It may be said that really de
sirable settler» wouty not want to main
tain their own customs here but would 
conform to the laws and customs of 
the country where they desire to make 
their future home.

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
Me E. AGAR 51-53 Union St.

St. John, IN. B.

A Young Wag.
“Ba, does the echo always come at 

the end of a word?”
'TnvartaMy, my son.”
“It doesn’t in the word

COLD MEDAL
'economical.' ”

remem- >Precision.
“How much is this pair of shoes 

worth?" inquired the cautious trader.
‘T am unable to inform you as to 

value," replied the 
haughty salesman. “All I can tell you 
is the price."—Washington Star.

National Remedy of Holland since 1696, 
Guaranteed. All druggists, 50c. e bos.
Utk for the Mm. Geld Medal « 

hss and accept as

\\ Ü
'Rhone Main 818 Ï

Water Systems for 
Country Homes

iffIt is said that the appointment of a 
special representative from Canada to 
Washington has resulted to a demand 
by Australia that the Commonwealth 
also have its owl representative to 
the United States. There is no neces
sity for any such appointment at all, 
the circumstances are quite different. 
Canada needs her own representative 
at Washington owing to the peculiar 
relationship to which she finds herself 
in regard to her neighbor, and the enor
mous interchange of traffic which 
taks place between the two countries. 
But for this, there would be no need 
of any special Canadian official

Go Home.
“An Englishman's place is by his 

own fireside." declares a writer in the 
Sunday Press.

11

Dr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and

</)*)| ÏI
This is the first inti

mation we have received that spring 
cleaning is over.—.Punch

Our “Hydro" Water System» provide 
water for Bath Room and Kitchen as 
City Waterworks do to towns.

Consider the advantages.

Operated by hand or gseoltne engine 
power. Get our prices.

Red, White and Green.
When everything is done and said 

You’ll find that this is true;
A woman's eyes and nose get red 

When she is feeling blue.
—Detroit Free Press.

And when she uses rouge, I think 
Tt’s plainly to be seen 

She's very apt to be too pink.
—Newark Daily Advocate.

Very Special Values on 
Summery Wash Dresses 

For House or Porch
Princess)

'Phone Main 4211. P. CAMPBELL & CO.,ttieparaie
Wear73 Prlnc. William Strut.

6 Attractive Blue and Pin 
Striped Dresses—Made to butte 
at side, fitted to waist. Colla 
and pocket tabs are of plain co 
ored pink or blue. All sizes, froi 

On Sale, $2.6 
Dresses of Figwed Prine, blu 

tan and pink shades. One roun 
neck, collarless style, pipe 
around neck, fitted to waist, sho 
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 42.

No Summer Vacation
■tudento

Reciprocity Demanded.
Owens- I’m surprised at your re

fusing me that loan. One friend 
should always help another.

Oke—True, but you always want 
to be the other.

Dr. Michael Clark, the redoubtable 
Liberal, who had two sons at the 
battle front, and who buried his poli
tics when the country was in danger, 
was among those who were foremost 
in welcoming Sir Robert Borden back 
to Ottawa. Dr. Clark ts 
promising free trader, and held front 
rack among the Western Liberals 
der Laurier. He is generally credited 
with having been the Liberal who, at 
the beginning of tite war, aaid: “Thank 
Cod for Borden." Today Dr. Clark Is 
found with the Farmers’ party, but his 
heart is quite evidently warm towards 
the Prime Minister.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.this year, as some of our 

cannot afford to lose the time.
Our classes have been considerably 

crowded but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new stSdents who 
may enter at anv time.

Swid for Rate Card.

Engraved Wedding 
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
Markat Square, St. John.

n 36 to 44
Turn Back The Years 
With Bifocal GlassesPretty Well Matched.

Two young women entered 
and found only standing room, 
of them whispered to her companion :

“Pm going to get a seat from one 
of these men."

She looked down the row of pas
sengers and selected a very sedate 
man, who bore the general settled ap
pearance of a married man. She 
sailed up to him and boldly opened 
fire:

an unoora- OneLOYALIST DAY. These modern two-range lenses 
restore youth to the eyes. Good 
clear vision of things both near 
and at a distance from the eyes 
is secured without changing

Why advertise the fact that 
you are growing old by wearing 
two pairs, or by looking over 
or under your glasses to get 
the right range for sight?
Let our optometrists equip you 
with modern |>ifocnl«. We make 
a specialty of fitting them.

S. KERR
Principe!

x Today is a school holiday in com
memoration of the Landing of the 
Loyalists, 1783, and in many homes in 
this city of St John, which was found
ed by those whose firm allegiance to 
the British Empire brought them to 
Canada, the memory of the Loyalists 
will be held up as 'an example of aelf- 
sacrifice and patriotism. They left, 
many of them, lands and possessions 
for that which was dearer to them than 
material things, the flag of Great 
Britain and the ideals which rule that 

• nation. Through all the discomfort, 
privation and sufferings which fol
lowed the settlement In a new land,

On Sale, $1.6jgtfy

Regulation Pull-over 
Middies

Sizes for misses and women. 
Made of White Twilled Duck 
with navy serge detachable col
lar, trimmed white braid.

Special Sale Price, $2.26

Seed Oats"My dear Mr. Green; How delight
ed I am to meet you! You are almost 
a stranger. Will 1 accept your seat? 
Well, I do feel tired, I heartily admit. 
Thank you so much.”

The sedate gentleman—a total 
stranger, of course—looked, listened, 
then quietly arose and gave her his 
seat, saying:

"Sit down, Jane, my girl. Don’t 
often see you out on a washing day. 
You must feel tired, I’m sure, 
your mlatrese?”

The young woman got her eeet, but 
lota her vivacity.—'Houston Post

The Globe regrets that ex-PresAdent 
Taft is not to be invited to speak be
fore the -Canadian Chib of this city, 
because “he Is such a warm friend of 
Canada.” flo warm a friend to fact 
that he wanted to make Canada Just 
an adjunct to the United States! All 
the same, we agree with the Globe 
that he would have been an exceeding
ly Interesting lecturer to hate got here.

2 Cws. Oat. For Seed
1

FEEDING OATS i 1 >L.L SHARPE & SONi Market Very £ rang—Buy Now *> ifJewelers and Optldrne
2 STORES—21 KING STREET

182 UNION STREET

How’s

Mandiwith pluck and pereewenece they
C- H. PETERS SONS, LTD, St John, N. B.the «tty. baUt Immm, tu»dV

MAPLE
FLOORING
FOR
PARLORS

This flooring in the 
2 1 -4 width makes a very 
nice floor.

Many people prefer it 
to Birch.

21 cents a foot.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

:

_______ ____________ L ■ ; y-----TTr-tT”

Keep Out 
the Weather

and You’ll
Keep Down Your Coal

Bills
The warmer the wall» end 

floors, the easier the house 
Is to heat and, naturally, the 
smaller your coal bills. 
RUBBEROID 
ASPHALT SATURATED 
FELT
between your walla and un
der your floors will bring 
you more comfort and save 
on your coal bills bet
ter than any similar ma
terial for the same

’Phone M-3000 for Prices 
and all information.

purpose.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

S. Goldfeather
Optician, will be in Chip- 
man on Tuesday, May 18 th, 
and Wed., May 19th, for 
the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting glasses.
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OBITUARY. Jottt W. «ad Herbert B. of Maine, and DEANERY MEETING.
3 o’clock tor the Ch-iux* of BnglBnd J. Everett In Now Hampshire.

Iff •One rende at the head of Mllletream, 
Prod W. on Use <*d bumcittend. and 
Beverly and Bert of this city, besides 
several grandehHdren and treat grand, 
children.

Robert Nelson. At a meettng of the clergy end lay 
representative. of the Deanery of 6L 
John, held In the Church of England 
Institute yesterday afternoon, in the 
absence of Rural Dean W. H. Samp
son, Rev. Canon Armstrong presided.

W- L. Harding was elected to repre
sent the Deanery on the Board of Gov
ernors of King's College. The meeting 
decided to adopt daylight saving time 
next Sunday, 
business was transacted.

Mra, tllxa Mason.
After an fflaeea of nearly tout 

months' duration. Mrs. Elisa Mkeon, 
.Wow of Joseph Mason, of «he Heed 
of mu stream, died yeeterdny morning 
at «he rseMsnca of her daughter, Mra. 
George Scott, 4 Queen street, hi the 
that year of her age. Three months 

«be suffered two slight strokes o! 
paralysie and had never fully recov 
ered her atrangth, finally inking to her 
bed three weeks ago, since which time 

been steadily staking. Her 
died seven years ago. She 

tare her last tilneee without a mur-

The death of Robert NaUnn took.
et the home 

B. MacPar-
plnce yeeteniay morning 
of hie daughter, MraC. 
tand, Whitehead. Mags County, after 
a brief lUnees. He 
this cl^r and wee ninety years of age, 
but for the taut eW.yww bad mode 
his home with hie daughter at White- 
head. Mr. Nelson was well known In 
the ofty hi chipping circles, having 
been a eptr, maker In the city fur 
mwnty yean, and be had many friends, 
who will regret to learn of hie death. 
He leaves one eon, R. A. Nelson of 
Boston, end three daiehtero, Mra. 
C. B. McFarland of Whitehead, Mrs. 
John McDonnell of 66 Douglas avenue, 
and Mra. Herbert Walker of Hainan

HAND y 
LITTli

Brunswick A. Olive.
The death occurred last evening of 

Brunswick A Olive, druggist at his 
home 181 Tower St., West Side The 
late Mr. Olive had been In failing 
health for over a year but his Illness 
did not assume a serious aspect till a 
week ago. He la survived by his wife 
and two brothers, Gilbert of Boston, 
and Morton 8., dispenser, of this city. 
The date of the fttneral haa not yet 
been decided.

4 a native ofe ■Ss»

Regal
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt

Considerable readme:4th * T ?,
fly to a eh 1st yoo to the proper ee- 
id the game to your basket, Cnticnra Soap 

-------Imparts
The Velvet Touch 
|gaSgsarsfe».arBaa

mnr. Me was, before her tnmrlage, 
Mtas Doug and la survived by three 
«Were. Thera are three daughters,

*
Spilt Bamboo and Lance wood, 

terproof and Cotton,
Boxes, Rests.

Mrs. J. C. Bettleou of New York, Mra 
Wilbur Mctamghlln of Toronto, and 
Mra. Gee IS Scott, at whose house she 
had made her heme dir the hurt year 
There are three

MATING'S KILLS Fllee, Fleas, 
Mosquitoes, Auto, Wasps, Cockroach
es. Moths, Beetles; Sold ta cartons
only at aU dealer*.

Eleven grandohlMren aim eurvtve.
The funeral will take place from hie 
taughter'a restdemce, Whfteheud, an 
Wednesday afternoon, to this city, end

WE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMITEDTrawls, Fly Book., Hooka to 

) choose from.
In the States,

:m at

Store» Open 8.30 a-m.. doge 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.ITY’S 11-17
King 9tm

sv

WEDNESDAYI

This Week Our Very Special Value-Giving 
Sales Are Devoted to the Clothing Needs of

Women and Girls

r
Morning this Space 
will Contain an An 

nouncement of Much 
Interest to the Gen
eral Public.

fhldh marks the ata» so vital 
e of flneat gold, with gem

There Are Bargains Offered That Should Be of Decided Interest to Those Who Have Not Already Provided For Their Summer Needs.

BEAUTIFUL SILK UNDERSKIRTS
One of the Biggest Bargains of the 

Season.

«T RINGS
mopd effects, also set With 
ind other precious stones, 
up-to-date display.

tow them to you. Call at

<\\ Made from serviceable Pussy 
Willow Habutai Silk with deep 
flounce, finished with elastic shir
ring or with wide knife pleated 
flounce. Colors are; Rose, navy, 
black, myrtle, saxe, grey, brown, 
etc. These are beauties.

& PAGE J e e e
e

Singles Only $6.50 EachCrepe-de-Chine and Satin 
Dreaaaa for Women 

Several Groupings, Merited Very

Whitewear and All Under-Garments Purchased 
in These Sales Will Save You Dollars as 

Well as Supply You With Very Satis
factory and Beautiful Things.

ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Made of fine Cambric, 
prettily embroidered in floral designs, lace edged and 

On Sale, $1.75 and $2.25

CREPE DE-CHINE AND WASH SATIN.

;
Perhaps You Have Not Purchased a Spring Coat Yet on 

Account of High Prices If That’s the Case, Here is 
Important News For You:

Clear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. 1, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingle* $6.00

Low

» You will And in the assort
ments stylish models in navy, 
grey, black, taupe and other 
colors. A few are very nicely 
beaded and embroidered. Some 
have basques and many are made 

S Tth peplume or overskirts. Odd 
al, va, but rema,.-able values.

>n Sale, $19.75, $22.75, $25 
up i-> $33.76.

Four Groupings of New Spring Coats, All At Special 
Value-Giving PricesISt. John, N. B.

, At $14.75—
Tweed Coats for both women 

and misses. Fashioned in stylish 
three-quarter length with plain or 
pleated back and leather or cloth 
belts. These are in very desirable 
grey and fawn mixtures.

ENVELOPE CHEMISES—An assortment of at
tractive styles to choose from.

KIS FOR tiV ai 4ti
We Are Supporting The Home Market.

Will You Help Us?

Insist on “Budge 
Typewriter Ribbons’*

"‘Made in Canada."
Every Ribbon is guaranteed by the manufacturers

ta Belting
.y shipped

On Sale, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.98IWhite Outing Skirts\ JT SILK PYJAMAS On Sale, $5 00 and $7.00 AA good supply of these adds 
much to one's summer comfort. 
The styles are very neat, easily 
laundered, and as smart as could 
be wished for. Pockets and belts 
of various shapes are showing. 
No better time to buy what you 
need of these. The values are 
worth considering.

asAt $18.75—
Stylish, Loose Hanging Tweed 

Coats in seven-eighth length. 
Belted in with smart narrow 
leather belts. Greys and browns

At $26.75—
Extra Quality Tweed Coats in

good heather mixtures. Some are 
plain, others leather trimmed. All 
have big pockets. These ece ideal 
for motoring.

NIGHTGOWNS of fine Nainsook, lace and 
broidery trimmed . ...

EMPIRE NIGHTGOWNS, with trimmings of lace
On Sale, $2.50

REMNANTS On Sale, $3.00>UNT

ÎEN limited
Manufacturers 

8T. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.
insertion and ribbons

UNDERSKIRTS with Swiss embroidered insertion 
or Val. insertsDrill SUrts, ST. JOHN TTPEWRITERI SPECIIITT CO, LTD.On Sale, $2.50On Sale, $1.98 and $2.10ise Paints (Whitewear Section — Second Floor.)Pique Skirts, Cor. Mill and Union Street»On Sale, $2.98 and $2.28
r CHILDREN’S SILK DRESSESGlO^&iu,S^7’8, $3.28, $4.60

Smart girlish styles. Many are very suitable for 
parties or other dress-up occasions. Any little girl 
would be proud to own a dress like any of these. They 
are in nice shades of sand, rose, navy. Copen., brown 
and green. Sizes 6 to 1 3 years.

xterior Use

'h Class Varnishes
At $39.75—

Coats in Silvertone, Velour, Camels' Hair. etc. Very smart 
polo shapes and other styles in fawn. Copen., rose, grey, 
mixtures, etc- AH sizes.\ On Sale, $7.00, $8.00 and $10.00Be Sure and See These!>51 -53 Union St. 

St. John, N. B.
Ü

y An Attractive Offering of 
Spring and Summer 

Cloth Costumes 
Very Specially Priced Dining 

These Seles

Women’* Waterproof 
Coats

Every woman and girl needs 
a garment of this kind. Why not 
have one while these special 
value-giving prices are available?

Full length coats, made to but
ton close to neck, if desired, belt
ed. An assortment of grey tweeds 
and black tan rubber.

IISystems for 
try Homes

i
i *

wÉSï-.ite
The best styles 
of the season 

fen y are represented 
in this offering. 
E m b r oidered 
and braided 
models . Suits 

fancy 
vests. tailored 
affairs and al
most any style 
you have ad
mired.

Cloths are 
tricotines, gab
ardines, serges, 
twee d s, etc.

doubtedly, your
Dresses of Figured Prise, blue, chance to buy a fine costume at a 

tan and pink shades. One round very moderate price I 
neck, collarless style, piped Navy Costumes, On. Sale, 
around neck, fitted to waist, short $23.50, $38.25, $40.00 up to
sleeves. Sizes 36 to 42. $90.00.

Blacks, Qp Sale, $29.75 to 
$90.00.

Tweeds—One very special line. 
Norfolk style

JHydro” Water Systems provide 
>r Bath Room and Kitchen as 
terworks do to towns.
1er the advantages.
ted by hand or gasoline engine 
Oat oar prices.

i

* withVery Special Value» on 
Summery Wash Dresses 

For House or Porch

On Sade, $12.85 each

AMPBELL & CO., CHILDREN’S WHITE REGULATION 
MIDDY DRESSESSpecial Tweed Effect 

Raincoat
Wear: Prince William Street.

<4 Some are in all white, others have navy collar. 
These are ideal for school wear and very becoming to 
almost every little girl. All white, 4 to 6 year sizes; 
white with blue, 10 and 1 2 year sizes.

Attractive Blue and Pink 
Striped Dresses—Made to button 
at side, fitted to waist. Collars 
and pocket tabs are of plain col
ored pink or blue. All sizes, from 

On Sale, $2.65

In in all sizes, from 36 to 44. Full 
and roomy. Made with three- 
piece, all around belt and patch 
pockets1APLE

LOOKING
On Sale, $8.85 IThis On Sale, $2.50 and $3.25I 36 to 44

^ CHILDREN'S COAT SWEATERSOR Girls’ Navy Skirts
Made of good quality Gabar- 
ie, smart styles with side pock

ets. Just right for wearing with 
middies or smocks. Lengths 24 
to 32 inches.

Cozy, ribbed wool kinds, made with pockets and 
belt. Colors are blue, rose and yellow. Sizes 6 to 12 
years

ARL0RS
We are now booking orders for Bowker’s Fer

tilizer for Spring delivery.
Write for prices.

R. G. DYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Street. Gty

On Me, $2.95, $3.95This flooring in the 
! I -4 width makes a very 
ice floor.

On Sale, $1.65 i
(Children’s Shop—Second Floor.) -4■vw;On Sale, $4.75 eachOnly $17.95 

Others on Side up to. .$49.75
Other colora also at prices that 

make them bargains.

Regulation Pull-over 
MiddiesMany people prefer it 

3 Birch.

21 cents a foot.

’Phone Main 1893.

fhe Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Sale Begins Tuesday Morning
and wfll continue until further notice! At the 
above special value-giving prices, these bargains 
will not be here long.

COME IN AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE!

ALSO A FEW BROWN 
SKIRTSSizes for misses and women. 

Made of White Twilled Duck 
with navy serge detachable col
lar, trimmed white braid.

Special Sale Price, $2.25

A Few Only Silk 
Costumes

Odd numbers and sizes. All 
good styles. Colors are navy, 
black, sand and Copen.

On Sale, $25.00 and $37 76

WEDDINGS.
in girls' sizes at the same Special 
Value-giving Prices.

One of These Wffl Be Needed for 
Summer Vacation Days!

KBBFK-WETM ORK.
Mi» Matbel U Wet more, daughter 

of iMr. and Mrs. J. B. Wetmore, 77 
Hawthorne avenue, was united In mar
riage on Saturday. May 8 to Frank 
G. Keefe of this city. The ceremony 
was performed at the resident» erf the 

1 officiating clergyman. Rev. R. Taylor 
Me Kina Miss Margaret Sprang was 
bridesmaid and William Nodwell trap 
ported the groom.
Keefe will reside at 61H Peters

< >
Î** i *•

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedl

Mr and Mrs

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangement» fo~ the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Serv ice, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

m
, L-

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 pin. Saturday Clew 10 p.m.

We Sell the Best

COCA COLA
IN ST. JOHN

John de Angel is
Prince William Street |TWO STORES, Charlotte Street

40*.
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UNDERGRADUATE | 
\ PASS LIST y. N. B.

iNamee of These Who Suc
cessfully Negotiated May THEOVER IB YEARS I

No Return of the Trouble 
Since Taking "Fruit-a-tivee"

108 Church St* Montreal.
“1 was a greet sufferer from Rheu

matism for over 16 yeenre. I consult
ed specialists ; took medicine; uted 
t Jttoo»; but nothing did me good.

Then 1 began to use "Frult-a-tlves," | 
and In 16 days the pain was caster • 
and the Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, ‘ Fnilt-erttves"' overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, for lire 
years, 1 have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to afll sufferers."

P. H. McHUGH | 
60c*. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial elw 25c. j 

At all dealers or «ont postpaid by j 
Frutt-a-ttves Limited. Ottawa.

i

BiglzegueResultsShaldrick Trimble» Camflbefll, Mb» 
Quinn, Wfaite, Bridge».

Dir. 11.: Hohaan, Harris, MdOatau, 
Ltndaay. Mise Lung, Cain, Misa Mor
tis*», Silpp. Will et. Mie# Jfcàwwthvrnc. 
Mis» H. VaaWart, Janmr, Sargent. 
MacLean, Aquiree, Miee E. Van Wart.

Dhr. III.: Giurtsr Bishop, Mise Tra
cey. Mow at.

Preehm&n Mathematic»-i£Mv. I.: J. 
M. Amlereon, Creed, B. H. Hagennau, 
Lawlor, Jewett, Caraon, Jones, Bur
gess, Hawkins, D. Phillip», Akerley, 
Oummcr. L-.mnabury. Burtt, Gibson.

Dlv. il.: Smith, K. P. McKensle, C. 
A. Phillips. Scott, MacDonald. Startoey, 
Ferris. Ke:;dall. Haines. Barry.

Div. VI. : Cain, Shea, Preooott. Miss 
Christie. E. W. Hagerman, uMlee 
Woxkle. 11 1 Maclxenzle, Wade, Boul- 
tar. Logue. MacNatU. Corbett. Miss 
Fleet. Mattson. McOCun. Underhill 

Junior Calculât*—Dlv. L: Babbitt, 
Btuges.'. M.iiu. Whittaker.

Div. 11 Shilton, Wills.
Du. ill.; Bruce.
Sophomore Spherical Trigonometry 

-Div I; White, Lindsay. Burpee. 
Campbell.

Dlv. 11 .
Slipp, Lister, Gunter.

Dav. Hi.; WlUet.
Junior Greek—Div. 1 . Sears. 
Sophomore Greek--7>iv. I ; Bridges 
Div. II : Mtes H. Van Wart.
Freshman Gre*k — Div 11.: Mise 

Fleet.
Junior Latin—Div. I.: Sears. Miss 

% ‘Nickerson.
Div. II.: Mis» Jones.
Sophomore Latin-Div. I.: Bridges, 

Sheldriek. Nascn, Mis» Quinn.
Div.: Trimble, Squires, MBs Tm-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Why Every Thinking 

man or woman simply 
cannot help but give this 
appeal their utmost 
practical support.

Never was there a 
time when such a move
ment was more vitally 
necessary than during 
the present state of un
rest throughout the •
world.

The Sum Asked has 
purposely been limited 
to an amount so «Il 
that it can readily he 
subscribed out of the 
current earnings of any 
community <without be
ing burdensome to any. 
body. The public have 
come to know that the 
Salvation Army 
appeals unless there fa 
real need.

Qamee /Postponed 
PhUüfttdphlaiât Chetenatl.
Boston agOhicen».
Brooklyn-at St lend*.
~ >m*R|CANUlAQUE ' 

Detroit «; Philadelphia T

« »
Philadelphia .. ..000011(121—7 10 2 

Doua* nod Stallage: Kinney, Rom
mel 1, Moore and Perkin», Myatt.

St. Leiile 2i Washington 1

}
7

Mtsa Morrison. Mias E. Van Wart.
Krewhmon Botany (Arts—Dlv. I.: 

MLss CTirtette» R. K. Anderson.
Div. II.: \%Ls.* Woods, Barry, J. M. 

Anderson, Mias Fleet.
Dlv. 111.: Mlf« McMonugle, Preucctt, 

Ptekoett.
^ Junior ComHtiiutloaial Law—Div. I.:

Vatu. McO>lm,i Junior Crimea.- Dlv. II.: Semire
Junior Applied Mechanics—Dlv. I.: 

Babbitt.
Div. 11: Burgess. SkUlen.
Dlv. III.: —'Whittaker. WtUe.
Junior Materials and Foundations— 

Dlv. 1.: Whittaker. WiUs.
J urn or Railway Eoamomlt*—Dlv. II.: 

WiiitUakeur WiUs.
Junior Hydraulics—iDiv. I.: Babbitt, 

Ski 11 en. Burgos».
Dlv. 11. : WhlMaker. Wile.
Dlv. 111.: Saunders, Pike, Stevens, 

Bruce.
Junior Railroad Engineering—Dlv. 

I. : Saunders, Steven».
Dlv. 11.: Wills, Whittaker, Ones, 

Pike.
Dlv. UL: Barnee.
Sophomore Surveying — Dlv. I. : 

Campbell, White.
Dlv. 1: WlUet, Huatrl* BGrpee, Mo-

Cvim.
Dlv III.: Starkey, Lfeter, Holm, Gun

ter. Gain.
Sophomore Hlghwey OoMkrutitaomr- 

Div. I.: Whittaker, WlUet. Campbell, 
Fames, Lister, Saunders, White. Bur-

!

m-e i
Washington .. ..010000000-1 6 Î

0 2St.
»

8bock«r «md «evereld; Zadbary end 
Ohnrelty. ^ ,

A, Ch‘°*ee ’

Chicago .. ..OOOOOOOnO-A g 3
Boston.................... lOOOOOOttx—S 7 0

Wilkin non and/ Sch&Uc; Janes end 
Witters.

No other games scheduled today.

!
never

i l!!-;'

Reason No. 1.
BECAUSE OF THEIR COURAGE. HEROISM AND ' 
MILITANT METHODS

Reason No. 2.
BECAUSE OF THEIR HUMILITY AND 
PERSONAL SACRIFICE

Long ago there disappeared entirely all thought that 
Salvationists-were in the Army merely for personal notori
ety or gain. As transparent as noonday has their selflessness 
and sacrifice become. No duty too obscure, too hard, too 
humble, too despised—no sarifice whether personal, or 
family, or of worldly prospects, too great, so long as they 
could serve and Mess their fellowmen.

Reason No. 4.
BECAUSE OF THEIR ECONOMY, EFFICIENCY AND 
BUSINESS METHODS

The sacrificial basis of their service enable» the Salva
tion Army to make one dollar suffice where others require 
two or three. Their methods are so efficient that they have 
emerged triumphant from the severest tests of men and 
events in all parts of the world. Every fundamental prin
ciple and protection of sound business administration is 
rigidly observed. Financial statements, audited by outside 
firms of recognized standing, are always available. For 
these and many other reasons the biggest business men. the 
most powerful governments and the puMic generally have 
implicit confidence in the honesty, integrity, and busineee 
ability of the Salvation Army.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto 1 ; Jersey City 0 

At Toronto:
Jersey CRy..............000000000—0 0 0

... 00100000*—tt 7 0Toronto .. ,*,*•
Blemlller end Fretag; 

Sandberg.
Ordinary uneducated men, and weak, timid endwomen,

fired by a passionate desire to bring God to their suffering 
fellowmen, have been transformed into valiant soldiers. 
They have gone alone and undaunted where others’ hearts 
have failed them

A,*JBffif "0Ch"V
Baltimore if'.. ..««60 «0*0-» If 1 
Rochester .. .. ..PMOOOOOl-6 HO 6 

Frank end Eg&n; Seaman, Burflnd 
end Robb.

Balt
Dhr. Ill.: Ml* H. Yen Wart. Mise E. 

VanWarl. Misa Hawthorne 
Freshman Latin—Div. 1.:

Mias .MeMomagle
Qfv. IL: J. M. Anderson. R. E. And

erson.
Freshman History—<DPv : 1.: Jones. 

J. M. Anderson, Mias McMonugie,
Div. II.: Barry.
Div. [II. : Flett. Mias Oirlstte.
Junior Physic*,—Div !.: Babbitt. 

Skilten.
Div II.: Burgess, Whittaker.
Dlv III.: Bruce.
Junior Physics Laboratory-Dlv. I.: 

Whittaker. Willie.
Junior Electrical Engineering Leb- 

unatory—Div. I.: Babbitt, Skillen. Bur
gess. Bruce

Junior Chemistry -Div. I : Miss Jar
vis. MacLaren

Dlv. II.: Main. Skillen. Babbitt, Mtes 
Jones, Sears. Steven*. Pike, (te. 
vVllle, Atkinson.

, Wv- lU.: Bruce. Barnes. Burgess. 
Whittaker, Miss Nickerson, Saundere.
, Freshman Chemistry— Dix L: Creed. 
&n*th, .Carson, Dumnier. D. Phillip*, 
Burgees.

Dlv. il : MacDonald. Lawlor. K. P. 
McKenzie. Thurber. Hawkins, E. W. 
Hagerman. Starkey. Ferris. Mateon. 
Haines, Bunt. Kendall. Wade,

Dlv. III.: Akerley. Jones. Jewett, C 
Phillips, J. M. Anderson, R. E 
non, Shea.

Junior Philosophy—Dlv, I 
Nickerson. Miss Jarvis, Sears.

Dh\ IL: Mtes Jones.
Jundor Economics—Div. 1.: Sears, 

Miss Nickerson. Stevens, Miss Jarvis. 
Dhr. II.: Case. Saunders.
Dlv. III.: Barnes, Atkinson, Pike. 

.-Sophomore Psychology—Dix* i - shf.’. 
drlck, silpp, Triroble, Naaon, Bridges. 
Miss Quinn.

Dlv II.: Mise Traoey. Squires For- 
fer Miss Hawthorne, Mbs Morrison 
Bieimii ,

Div. Ill : Miss long. Mies H. Van 
Wart, Miss E. VanWarL 

Junior English—Dlv. II : Mlg, Ntck. 
enson. Miss Jones, Miss Jarvis 

Sophomore English—Dlv I. : SUpp 
Holman. Sheldriek. Nason.

Div II.: Bridges. Cadn. Mowat Bur
gee, CampLell. Whiter t ainw. Poner. 
^Quires. Miss Quinn. Miss Morrison. 
Miss Tracey. Lindsav 
' Dlv. Ill : Miss K. VanWart. Gamer, 
(ttmett. Miss Long. Miss tlawihorne 
Harris. Trimble. Sargenr 
Jamer. Miss H. VanWart.
; Ereehmau ÉnglUhe-Drv. J :
Ine, MoGinn. Jones.

1 IMv. n.: Cato, Dununer. LtiwUw Fer 
m Wade. Creed. J. ,.M. Amlereon. B 
Wl. Hegerman. Miss McMoa-agle 
*<», D. Phillips,
P. McKenzie, B.

Jiut into the streets, down into slums, 
into sordid dens of iniquity, vice, and disease, among the 
despised, the shunned, the outcast, and the fallen, where 
danger and death have threatened on every side.

Buffalo 8; Reading 2
Buffalo............... . 0000002001—8 10 0
Reading . ... .0000041000—6 10 1

Werre, McCabe and Bruggy; Karpp, 
Crawla nick.

Syracuse 8.
• -•*-e-W*"-* „ _ ..uetoMoo—I it z

.. .1»;:>(. «taMMl-S 77 6 

Smith. 'CWT*

Syracuse
AkronReason No. 3. -

BECAUSE OF THEIR PRACTICAL GODLINESS AND 
CHEERFUL WILLINGNESS

pee
BatDiv II.: Casa, Pike, Cain. Gunter, 

McColm, Mowat.
Div III : Harris. Holman, Sazgeat, 

Starkey. MauKean.
Speciad Surveying ( Abbreviated Rît- 

°'try Course—ûh-. L: MoAndrew* 
fcoinere.

Lhv. il.: MoNamara.
Div. III.: Blair, Smith. Lmdsay. Per

LOSERS’ POOR ALIBI1 The world was slow to believe that it was possible for 
consecrated Christians to have a religion which made them 
ready at all times to serve in the most humble way and yet 
keep them so happy that they could smile, and sing their 
songs, and play their bands, and clap their hands, and shout 
their hearty Hallelujahs. But the Salvationists have amply 
demonstrated the fact.

Manager.,Blamed. J»r, Defeaf 
of American Hockey Team.ter

J :nior Machine Design—Dlv \
Skillen.

Div IL: Babbitt..
Dh III.: Burges* .Bruce.
Descriptive Geometry — Dtv. I.; 

t. ampbell, Gunter, Whit* Holman. Li* 
ter. Burpee

Dlvis/ioc H.: Oadrns, MaoLeem, Mo- 
v,at Jamer, WlUet, Mtlner, MoOotin.

Dlv. HI.: Harris, Lindsay. Songent.
Sophomore Mechanics* of 

—Dhr. I.: Harris, White.
Div. II. : Campbell. Cain. Jkuner, Mc

Colm. Guiuter, Lindsay, Mowat, Sar
gent, w

Dlv. in.: Hodman. Miller, (Mm* 
Lister.

Sophomore Mechanics of Mateifel» 
(Plates)—Dlv. 1.; Campbell* Gunter, 
Holman. Lister.

Div. II. :

New Y<n*, May 14.—(FlaiUure of the 
American OlyAplc hockey team to Jf 

CaqiixUkne tor test piece (U 
to alleged by Captain Joseph 

of the teem, to 
measure to Gor

ger of the team.

Y feat the 
Antwerp

dnMTn
nellue Fvllowa, ’IK! :.a 

L 1" The American te.uu arrived home yee- 
■ terday oo the Amertoen liner Moo- 

VS ' golla.
McCtarmtck elated that Fellovre 

treated them badly, forcing the mem
ber, of the team to ltye In a thtrd-claee 
hotel in Antwerp, vtflle he htmeelt 
.topped «t p good hoat.dry. When the 
mdInary dnnfctnir'water found tn Bel
gium did not agree with them, the 
member# of the teem wished Wo drink 
bottled water, but tt* wan refused 
them by Feltowee. JtoOormlek stated.

When they «polled for bicycle*with 
which to keep theft- JlAbs In cbndMfod 
for the contest™, the manager refused 
them It l* eleo eeJd the team captain, 
Captain McCormick said that «he eue- 

• ceiwrkm of mtt by «he manager de
stroyed the morale of the teem end 
Injured It* play tog ability la the cru
cial contest* He said that hie com
plaint would be presented to the New 
York Athletic Club.

Reason No. 5.
* “covering ,n over 50 different departments OF SERVICE

COVERING WIPE '““««H™™»»™ ASSET OP

indu*™! U.W a “ j" *•'ÿ <° JvZmZZ'i Ü S^d"2!

expectations, an invaluable industrial asset, balance wheel and safety valve. P Beyond ail

*

? ■ '4Mtss

We Want YouOpen Your 
Purse!!

White. IMcColm, Burpee, 
talma, Mowat. WlUet. MaoLaae, cun. 

Dlv. m: Harris. Jame™. Ldndeaiy
Miller. SargeiiL

Ereehnton Drawing Eramiaattoi*— 
Dtv. I. : B. H. Hagenman, MoAndrwwe 
D Phllllpe. Starkey. Creed. K. W. Ha^ 
german. Lawlor. MaoDooaid, Somers 
Jjawklns, Jewiett, Burgeae. Cftmm' 
Du miner, B. W. Haines. Olbetm. Gttxp 
epeed, McGfrn, A. A. Smith.

f81”- Akerley, c. X F6». 
lipe. W. H. Scott, L. A. Anderson, ZBoul- 
' Logue, McNamara, Ferrie» C. 
Smith, B. I MacKenzie, Thorber, Mc- 
K£m. K. P, MacKenzie.

Bishop, fMv ID: BurohllL Kendall, Maethewu 
Seely, LoiM,»sbur>'. Matson, O. K Scort' 
Blair. MacNeill, Wade, Lindsay, Burtt’ 

j Porter. Underhfll.
Freshman Drawing (Plate®)__Dir

I : B; H. Hagenman, E. W. Htagenmn. 
Car- ^ • Haines. MdKIin, iMcNsnunb D. 

Kendall. Pickett. K. FMUiPB> Wade, McAndrews, MaoDonr 
I.. McKenzie, Mao 83,1 • McGinn. Cain. Creed, Dominer 

Gübson, Jewett C. A. Phillips, Somers 
Ornh IL: Goodepeed, Hawkfn-s. Ckr 

son. Akerley. Lewlor, A. A, SlnStih. 
Logue. Seely, Starkey, 1* A Andereoo, 

Woods, Kendall. Matson, MaoNeni, Ferula.
Claas III.. Burtt, Lonnisibary K. P 

MacKeozie. H. W. Scott. Ltodeny, C 
Smltb. Boulter. Burgeae, ThiWber.

Division HI : Mathewa, B. I Mc
Kenzie, [ nderhUl, G. K. Soot*, Porter,

| ToComeOut 
* Four Square

with œnviction be
cause you are willing 
to heed the claims of 
God and your fellow 
men and say:

«

SUSSEX WILL 
HAVE MODERN 

ATHLETIC FELD

ter.

to this Jubilee Appeal 
—the need of funds rHawk

Senator Fowler and Citizens 
Taking Hold and Giving 
Splendid Support to Move
ment.

While 81. John I» talking about 
frovldtng aa athletic Held fer k» boy» 
and young

■ .1>■
is urgent.Itonakl, Seely. Burgew

Dlv. HL: Aile* Obrisfle. B. H. Ifager 
roan. R. K. Anderson, Prescott, Burtt,
Boott, Barry. Goodepeed, Lounsburv. 
lerwerU, Ixigue. Glbeon. Miss 
l oderitül Maitoon. MacNeill.

Elementary English ( Abbreviated 
>on.3try Course—Div L: Blair 
_ Dlv n. : Smith, Somers, Lindsav 
Porter. Mathew». McNamej-a 

Dlv. m : Scott. Johnaon. l-ohamn
Jualor French—Dh-. I.: Miss Jarvle ! Botany ! Abbreviated y»
Div. II.: Miss Nickerson, Missjonee ! Counsel—Mv. II.: Some*» McN 
Sophomore French—Dlv I : slid 800,1 Lindsay.

*«ck. Nason. While. Campbell Dlv. ill.: a. x Snath. Blair Met-
Dtv II: Gunter. Lindsay. Squiree, thews. Porter.

Trimble. Cain. Holman. WlUet. Miee Junior Dendrology—Dlv I: flannd. 
quinn. SMpp. McLean. Harris, Calma, ”*•
Mlae Hawthorne. Mtss Tracey, Mb»
Morrison. Jamer.

Dlv. ID.: Burbee. Mowatt.
Freehman Kreoch —Div. I. ; Creed,

J- M. Andereon. Jones, Gain, Dummer 
K. P. MacKenzie, BendaU, Smith 

Dtv. IL: Mttiinn. D. PhDHpe, Bur 
k»s. Akertey. McKtm. Ferri». Miee 
Turner. Miss Wood* Ml*, McMonagle 
R. K Anderson. langue. C. A. FWUhw.
Shea. McNetlb Wade. Preecott.

Dlv. III.: Haines. MacDonald, Bnrtr 
B. H. Hagenman. Jewett, Lcmmbury 
Barnhill. Mies Christie, Goodepeed

I AM WITH YOU

Are You Willing to Help (he Salvation Army Help Others > men other piece» ere going 
Actually

to give /them e chance to Indulge to 
good healthy «port under 
dltkm*. The lat At of thei 
end they propose to have In the near 
future one of the roost modern end 
beet equipped athletic Held» In Oui'

decent con-

Then Show Your Sympathy in a Practical Way and Give Till It Hurts a-da.
in thto connection die Kings Ommty 

Record says:—
•Through the generosity of Senator 

George W. Fowler, coupled with (OmU 
of merchant» and citizen» of Suseex,The Salvation Army 

Jubilee Self Denial Campaign
MAY 15-22

»Dlv II : Case, Atkinson. Steven», 
Pike. Barnee.

Dendrology - Abbreviated Forestry 
Course)—Div. 1.: Somers, McNamara.

: Lindsay, McAndrows, A. A.

Dlv. in.: Matthi

our town trill without * doubt, to the
near future, be to powesslon of one
of the finest and best equipped ath
letic fields In Canada Senator Fowler 
wee approached a abort time ago by 
a Joint committee from the Susses 
Amateur Athletic Association, O. W. 
V. A., and Boy Scoots in regard to 

tiw tond of tond ed-

Btoto. Soot*.
-- --------- --neuratton—-Dlv.

I.: Atkinson, Steven», Saunders Case 
Barnes; Pike.

Forest Mensuration (Abbrertoted 
Foreetry Course)—Dtv II.: MaoAnd- 
rews. Somers. Lfnduy, A- A. Smith.

Dlv. HL: McNamara, Blair, Itot- 
thew». Porter Johnson, SootL. !■«>*—

Jonflor Silviculture—Dlv. L: 9tev,

*lm the trwet of land
_____ I _ W*Üaw%T 4o bo need tor

fidiiak» grottada. Senator Fowl*' 
agreed to leaÉS the groend to a v»Ty 
moderate figure and WO

leasing frten 
jotolng "Tiie

to b very
_____  __ _____ jpenld himself

eubecrTbe yperly to fbe Athletic to 
eodetlon one-lhlrd of thelV pewllns.

Dlv. tt: Goman silpp, B. L MooKeo- 
tie. Motoan, Boulter.
^ Mmcrelogy—Ojv. 1 Stereos,

^ Dlv a: WTilltaker, Wills, Bnrnei,
rîïLneS .*5!?; Dlv ltL' Muler- blrCoim, Hoimec.

jssLrtssr^: z^jrsz Ss
' *d«dv 1 Anatomy—Di y 1 to. Jec 3^ Hi ^ FoT A Motfem ^
Oe. Mise inchereM^M.^Ja.*, ^ ^ I ' . «ftwragof th^ lara, qm,'!" Th» ™«t« had been goo* Into by h to

E* 8qo,r™' Brtde~ N-”- Incinerator
»v Miee Tracer, 6Ugg, ®f*op. -------  •gSt^SS.IkZ the hn.l^. fm^ )

t
lor rental,

-During hie visit to 
week he went one better fbea diet 
again, gad promised the Held in quae- 
tioc to Cbe 1*»» tor kbe flnet year free

Dtv. n.: Saunderet Pike. Caw 
Sopttomüre Forest Botany — Dtr 

L: CemphelL White.
■ lato

Dlv. II.: Mowat.
Direction of St John Robey Club Of

ttw

f Deubtiea» women ere «II 100 per 
/ oeev loqwloup—yet why Is It that 

the real ghgUeebes of a bueiaees omce
*i*w* «w ■ .

usa»

haUed with much lay the Counuto i It ww 1

heat used in the geeeri 
annldpallty^s etoctrlcHy.

ôasgws
In the dty of Weeunoonl. P. Q., end
It wae only the qeeetloe of fende

1-whkh had held the matter to abeyance 
so long The plena railed tor the In- 
atallatfon of the plant at Portland 
Point, at the foot of Port tend street, 
la the North Bud

A llrefy dise»selon followed Commlt- 
eloner Prinks remarks. Dr. Wnnrlek

at some length daring Me Incembency 
et City Hell In 1*10. he added, when 
expert» had been brought from Upper 
Canada, and plan* drawn up by them 
eere now on Me at City HalL They 
celled for a plant similar to tiut In

•applied < to
la ttoe eternal 

poniabnunt which Xee brought on wo-

SSSF1'
fer

i „ -
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A Refreshing Gup to a Salvation Army fantnen
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Bÿljcegoe Results Fleming Decides 
To Meet KilbaneNATIONAL LEAGUE

b Sum Asked las 
eely been Bmfted 
amount so «mall 

it can readily be 
ribed out of (be 
at earnings of any 
unity without be* 
irdensome to any* 

The public have 
to know that the 

ion Army never 
Is unless there is

16 0

Qamaa Postponed 
PhlladWSWit chMtemtd.
Boston el Ohlceg».
Brooklyn' at 8L Loot*.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit 6; Philadelphia 7

Featherweights to Clash in 
Toronto for Title.

. Toronto, May M—Frankie Flanrine’o 
dwtekm to box Johnny Mb*» tor 
the world's rental «-weight «town here 
at the (Brand Army «amiral ha» pror- 
ed welcome to the promoters and pee- 
Ho alike. Ot-thoae who «autre to win 
the title held during the peat nine 
yearn by KJMume none baa a greater 
claim (or recognition than the Cana- 
it tan champion. Fleming he* bwo 
watting for a tmg time to get the title- 
hoflder In the ring, and It befooovee Mm 
to make the best of this golden Oppor
tunity.

"When Benny Leonard's quest of the 
lightweight champtomshlp nesrty «ma 
to an abrupt end several, year» ago in 
New York when he was invented Into 
a match with the Canadian, Fleming 
not only gave him a decisive beating

( 1

At
Detroit
Philadelphia .. ..0000(11023—7 16 *

Dauas and titmege; Kinney, Rom
mel 1. Moore and Perkins, Myatt.

SL Leùlê it Washington 1 
At Washington:

Lout»-';, ip ..caoooooo*-fi e s
Washington . .016000000—1 6 Î

1
' et

Bhocksp tnt ^evereld ; Zachary and
Ohanrity.

AtBd2S°n ’ 5 Chl6Sfl0 1

Chicago .. m.OOOOOtHXlO—d 6 3
Barton................... lOOOOOOttx—S 7 0

Wilkinson and' Sch&Uc; Janes and 
Watters.

eed. out, a teat which do other boxer haa 
wince tix-ooonpllBhed. Fleming bee 
Shown that when the occasion de- 
mends It he can hit, and hit hard.

The directors of the Grand Artny Gar
nir tU. realising tint Fleming wee al
most sa much of an attraction ae Kil
bane, retoeed to taie “no- for an an- 
ffwer, and after ranch negotiation 
Fleming attached hie signature to the 
erttolee. He will get M.OOO Cnr hla 
ehajre. win, loo* or draw .

The match ecllpeee In 
the ohamptrmahip bout between Wal
lace and Wfide, but V» no guarantee 
that It will prove as Wtereatlng. Both 
bouts are titular attain, and Queen 
City tana are fortunate that they win 
be able to see each sterling boxera In 
action.

One of the directors of the carnival 
left last night for New Ybrk, where he 
will make an offer to middleweight 
champion Wileon to defend hie title

No other game» scheduled today.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Toronto 1; Jersey City 0 
At Toronto:

Jersey Uty.............900000000—0 « 0
. ,v,..,.00100M0l-a 7 0 

Btemlller; and Fretag; Shea and 
Sandberg, t- ,

rt>

Toronto .
ly all thought that 
for peraonal notori- 
has their aelfleseness 
cure, too hard, too 
etlyer personal, or 
at, so long as they

AtRochtef "0Ch,-%’
Baltimore . YaSSeowW-t 16 1 
Rochester 

Frank and ïlgtt; Seaman, Burflnd 
and Ross. . . : v

Buffalo S; Reading 2
Buffalo.............. . 0000002001—2 16 0
Reading . v. ... .0000041060—6 10 1 

Worm, McCabe and Bruggy; Karpp, 
Croton

Balt

..604000001-6 116 6

Jt
! "^racue, Ean<L Kepi 

Akren fiEFFICIENCY AND
_ ,.116204000—1 11 I here. 

.. .Mi'-. i 0001-MI101—t 17 6 
08—Ferryman, Herecher and 

Higgins, Hill and Walker

Syracuse
Akron

Batter!
Madden;
Smith.

e enable* the Salva
ge re others require 
dent that they have 
tests of men and 

r fundamental prin- 
administration is 

audited by outside 
ays available. For 
st business men, the 
iblic generally have 
Tity, and businesa

Picks Evans And 
losers’ ^orTalibi Ouimet As Winners

Manager.^Blamed for Defeaf fo the British Amateur Golf 
of American Hockey Team. Championship—Review of

the Players by Bruce Kerr.New YoA, M*y 14.—(Failure of the 
American (XyAplc hockey team to Jf 
feat the tor Erst place to
Antwerp to alleged by Captain Joseph 
McCormick, («utier of the teem, to 
have been dnie lia, a measure to Cor- 
nellue Fellows,'«Hvmaiger of the team.

* The American team, «nrfred home yes
terday on the American Baer Mon
golia, •; .

McCormick stated that Fellows 
treated them badly, forcing the mem
bers of the team Ho live in a titird-clase 
hotel in Antwerp, while he himself 
( topped art. a S<x>4 hostelry. When the 
ordinary drinking' wàter found in Bel
gium did not agree with them, the 
member* of the team wished bo drink 
bottled water, but was refused 
them toy FeFtowpe, JdoOormtok stated.

When they appltt* tor btoycleewkh 
which to keep thslHitobs in otmdltfod 
for the contest», the manager refused 
them it to also said the team captain, 
Captain McCbrmkfc said that «he sue-

• cession of «toft "toy She manager de
stroyed the morale of the team and 
Injured Its glsyteg sbtitty in the cru
cial contests; He eakl that his com
plaint would be presented to the New 
York Athletic Club.

(Cross-Atlantic New» Servies. Copy- 
/ig^t.)

By J. Bruce Kerr.
London, May 17—Charles ( "Chick") 

Evan» and Francis Outmat, Ameri
can golf cracks are toeing watched by 
many experts here ae probable win- 
nere In the British Amateur cham
pionship which opens at Muirfleld, 
June 7th, in the event these play
ers participate. S. D. Herron and 
"Bobby" Jones are the two other 
lAmerlcans who are credited with ex
cellent chances In the greet English 
classic.

Brans and Ouimet ere very popular 
in England. I have always had the 
high eel admiration for the play of Mr. 
Evan* who Is one of the most finish
ed golfers of the day. He is the 
equal of our best amateurs and It 
would not surprise me In the least If 
he iwere to win the title.

Mr. Ouimet did not find bis best 
form over there in 1014, but I have 
great regard for golfing genius, and 
saw him play some beautiful golf in 
winning the French Amateur Cham
pionship at La Boulle in 1914.

R. H. Wet he red and C. J. Tolley 
are the two best young amateurs la 
England. Both are brilliant players. 
Tolley Is indisputably the longest 
driver I have ever seen in amateur 
golf, he le a giant in physique, weigh
ing close to 230 pounds; Wethered 
to a wonderful player with his irons, 
but erratic at wooden club play.

J. L. C. Jenkins, present holder of

’.J***!
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j SUSSEX WILL 
HAVE MODERN 

ATHLETIC FIELDr Senator Fowler and Citizens 
Taking Hold and Giving 
Splendid Support to Move
ment.

the title, was badly grounded in the
war, and haa not yet shown anything 
like former form. But he cannot be 
left altogether out of the reckoning. 
In form, Robert Maxwell, who won 
at .Mulrfleld In 1(103 and 1609 will ha 
difficult to beat

B. Legs», who carried off the Can
adian Championship In 190», has (been 
showing good form at Walton Heath.

John Ball and Harold Hilton, the 
British veterans, who hare between 
them carried off no fewer than 11 
championship»* are now pa* their 
prime. Mr. Ball la won M and Mr. 
Hilton 61.

The following Met la my selection 
from among which 1 predict tile win
ner will emerge: Charles Brans, 
Francia Ouimet, Robert Maxwell, R. 
H. Wethered. C. J. H. Tolley, E. 
Legge, J. L. C, Jenkins, H. D. oil I lea, 
B. Harries, and Lord Charles Hope.

Aa for the British Open Champion
ship which will be held * Dear, June 
30th and July 1st, 1 pick Abe Mitchell. 
Mitchell I» the greatest player 1 hare 
er»r seen, always excepting Harry 
Vardon a work In 1*93 and Up*. He 
•« a glorious player to watch, and hto 
power fc extraordinary. He will un
doubtedly «anse a big sensation la 
American golfing circles when he tie- 
Itotho United States next year.

Walter Hagen, the United States dmmpto. of 1919. I. hWUyw^SSr 
aa la also Brady. HAy and Duncan 
«*» both playing well now and wUl 
hare a chance « the title. Arnaud 
Haaay, the famous Frenchman, will Prominently £ Sf

Vardan, Taylor end Braid, wonder-

.4

WITH YOU While St. John Is talking about 
#roriding an athletic Held for tor boy» 
and young men other places are going 

Actually doing something 
to give Ahem a chance to Indulge In 
good healthy apart under 
dittoes. The tut rat of the. 
end they propose to have In the near 
future one of the most modern end 
be* equipped athletic Adda in One-

Others? decent oon-

I In this connection the Kings Ootmty 
Record ear»:—

Through the generosity of Senator 
George W. Fowler, coupled with Abat 
of merchants and ettitone of Sussex,J our town will without a doubt. In the
near future, be 4n poseeetrian of one
of the Ouest and be* equipped ath
letic fields In Cumula. Senator Fowler 
wae approached a abort time ago by 
a Rant committee from the 8iwere 
Amateur Athletic Association, O. W. 
V. A. and Boy Scouts In regard to
leasing man «dm the tram of land eo- 
kdulug The WMlowa" to be need for 
athletic grohada Senator Fowl* 
agreed to lea** the grraad a* a very 
moderate «gum and ,**»M Wmeelf 
Mtbecrlbe yparly to the Athlrtlc Ae- 
eociethm one-third of the

îign
i for reniât

"Daring hto visit to 
week be went one better then that 
again, and promised the field in ques
tion to the bogs tor toe flmt year free

Lu*

John Robey CU, Of
1 taxes ou tile _ -____ - gnu

tray to younger plays». They have

) are all 160 per 
why to it that

Doubtless women 
cent lomegleup—yetü“.î5S0‘

tween them. amusing record!
I would regard It aa a good wager
^Æ.<*jrrh£Ito„,b£
a grtaat the Said at

would hare mere money 
M there friend, would guy up.

(SgsHl%-rS i i-

I» the eternal 
punishment Which «re brought on wo-

lam ovsr sat.

1er

Boston, Mass , May 17- m «a,.Bwe Mwr1/J(d|
winttoo, l»r« Islands. X. C. *
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18 cents per package TvJo for 35 cents

heading Cigarette of the m f/ 
British Empire ;

FRAGRANT AND SATISFYINGHIGHEST IN QUALITY

THE SMOOTHEST OF CIGARETTES
Ji

That is why men prefer PLAYER’Sm mi

“French Flash” Too 
Much For Michaels

Prospects of The 
English At Antwerp

Ô’Dowd Wins Over 
Jack Britton

herJohltf Hlftnffn WOf (lie1 iWFHÇré» 
In 10.7

Alt Halatvedt nine the 6,066 mdtraa
In 14.69. tod also the 10,660 m 
In 81,66.9. ' HT*!

Fritz Warendorph does the
^“.n ^aPjRparin. * a
long time for Afoe oncoming OsBisb
and her atbîèt^hW«d>put in rigolbu* 
training. I .

Z
Noted Sporting Writer Think» 

They Have Good Chance in 
the Track Event*.

Canton. Ohio, «ay 17-iMlke O’Dowd 
former middleweight champion, won 
the newspaper deoialon over Jack 
Britton, welterwebht champion, In a 
act-round boxing contest here tonight.

O'Dowd we- the aggreueor prwetio-

Tdrontq, M»y 17.—Benny Vjlger 
the "Freneh flash" floored Young 
Michaels of Syreouee, N Y. live times 
•n a ten round bout at a boxing enter- 
tatnment held under the ataspioee of 
the United Veterane here tonight, 
VabeFe defense wae unfathomable to 
the New York State lightweight cham
pion. but Michaels, nevertheless triad 
desperately to the end to even matters 
with hie opponent Valger hod a de
cided margin on points 

Dan Mackey, of Buffalo, N. Y , bent 
Battling Berks, of Toronto, on pointa.

The Moons of Winnipeg, Olympic 
hockey champions, were present and

LYNCH FAILÊb 
TO MAKE WEIGHT

(Groea-Atlanttc News Service. Copy
right)

■y A. N. «, StredeUtokeon.
London, April I (By Mall)—Brt 

tain's prospecta for the. Olympic 
Qamaa are considered here good in 
some events. In track Bngland haa 
three men who can make the hundred 
yards In ten second» flat. They are 
H. M. Abraham». W. A. HIU and B. 
O. D. Rudd. D. McMIllto, the old, 
Cambridge athlete, who sprained a 
tendon while training for the la* 
Olympics, can do this pace If h» dé
cidas to go Into ftalntng again.

In the quarter mile, there are two 
regarded aa the world’s beet 
event; O. M. Butler, the Mug-

ally throughout. Britten contenting 
Wmeelf with the remaining on the de-
1 re.

Q-v-bwd'e weight wee announced aa 
tie pounds end Britton at 1*6

Jeroey City, May 17-r-The Bogins 
content -between Joe 'Lynch, of New 
York, and Pal Moore, of M.-niajhla. 
which waa ,«o-*a\i. tmeg held herdjto- 
nlght, haw been postponed one w*k. 
The paginate agreed tn this arruhee- 
ment. Lynch failed to make the stipu
lated weight of ns pu unde this after-

FROM HERE AND THERE.
X 'guard of good -mtlk equals to food 

valûb ten egg a, almost a pound of lean 
beef, two pounds of chicken, or nearly 
half * pound of cheese, but you wont 
feel ae If you've had a meal If you 
drink tt all the same.

«patting up the tittle garden dosa 
leave a sensation like rheometlcm, but 
loot how jaou are putting blink» In 
the Ugh eort of tiring.

were given hearty cheers Jimmy 
Wilde, the noted Welsh boxer, who 
will meet Relay Wallace here next 
Monday night algo attended tonight’» 
boat» and waa fires a warm welcome.

Yea, Ha»#, dear; repartee dl 
courtship degenerates Into plain 
talk after marriage.

runndfa 
tor the The Spanish national dénota are the 

“bolero" and “fandango."
me

I1 I

. B.

I

i

Omoÿ: tfmirJo’-day.

Uah quarter-mil» champion, and a. a. 
D. Rudd, of Oxford. They can lo It 
In 66 aeeoeda. perhaps bettor.

In the halt-mtii. there are A. O. 
HIU, the English champion Philip 
Baker, the old Otynul c runner who le 
serioualy considering another try at 
Antwerp, and B. D. Mountain, a 
young Cambridge athlete who la 
steadily Improving.

In the utile, there ja again A. O. 
Hill who haa done 4.16 4-6 and la a 
strong runner.

For the long distance there are E.
A. Montague, the Oxford tenner, 0. 
a, BlewttL the ten-mile champion, 
and C. T. CUbbon, winner of the reti
ent Croea-Oountry Race here.

In the high Jump, there are T. J. 
Carroll, who lumps 6 ft, 6 Inches, and
B. Howard Baker, who Jumps 6 ft. 
3 l-J inches, and la believed to have 
considerable more In Mm.

In the mile hurdle», there are H. P 
Jeppe who should be good for 16 2-6 
and Major Harris on who, however, 

by a recent In-may be haadicapped 
jury to Ml shoulder.

Reports here from Sweden are that 
that Country may far to upset cal
culation». Hare are what several of

-
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“EYES OF YOUTH" IS DELIGHTFUL 
STORYModem Dance ‘It Pays To Advertise’ Back Again Makes 

Was Well Presented A Decided Hit
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‘the MEN USE SABOTAGECraze Denounced Imperial Crowded to CapaoRy Yea- 
torday to See Great Clara Kimball 
Young Feature*. On Again Today

Oina Ashling .. Clara Kimball Young
Her Brother............... Gareth Hughes
Her Slater ................. Pauline Starke
Her Father...... ............  Sam Sothem
Her Buttor ............ Milton SlUa
Another  ................. Ralph Lewi»
Her Favorite ...............Edmund Lowe
Her Impresario ......... •Wm. Courtlelgh
The Yogi ...............  Vincent Serrano

This absorbing «tory now at the Im
perial deals w-th the problem of know
ing the right thing to do—whether to 
sacrifice one's happiness for others 
or to chopse the career that means 
the soul's highest development. That 
le the problem that confronts Gina 
Ashling, (Clara Kimball Young). Her 
beautiful voice offers her a career in 
Paris, a rlcti, much older man wants 
her for his wife, and a young brother 
and sister, motherless, make remain
ing at home seem her duty. Which 
shall she choose—Ambition—Wealth— 
or Duty? And all the time there is 
Peter waiting for her, young, hand
some Peter, who loves her and dreams 
of the future they shall built toge
ther.

the Bunji Suzuki Says Awakening 
is Due to Clauses i in Ver
sailles Treaty.

|:V
Charming Comedy Cleverly 

Played Last Evening by St. 
Peter's Y. M. A. Before 
Large Audience—Proceeds 
for Athletic Field and Play
ground.

Large Attendance at Baptist 
Young People's Rally Held 
Last Evening—Rev. Bow- 
ley Green of Mbncton Ad
dressed the Gathering.

Rivoli Musical Çomedy Co. 
Gives the Best Show Since 
Their Opening—Audience 
Delighted at Queen Theatre 
Last Night.

the

mldtiUnea at the box office prove it. But it 
is not given to many men to be ee greet 
a eocceeeon the"eUrersheet" aeon the 
"legimate." To John Barrymore this 
dual crown la unanimously awarded.

d his mnavk-

contiFrom morning till night the 
housewife works and without 
exercise outdoors and fresh 
air, her blood becomes thin 
and her cheeks pale

TWo, May V—Only through the m> !*?' 
tlcmaâ mallow of its main lntiwtirtiee und 
ean Japan be saved from iinternecine 
btoodtiihed and the orumlbltng of tins | Cjl^1 
eootaû flab nie, In the opinion of Bunji 
Husuki. the “Gompers of Japan," who I 
represented the Jiaipameoe Government ! _
M Its Labor delegate at VereuufitieH.I M/ 
Suoiïkl fc the generally accredited ** 
epokeMmaa for laibor in. Jiaipan. He Us 
the founder of and the prestdeint of 
the Yu-til-kal. the larg-eet and moet 
HUbslantlol and ooiwlstewt laibor union 
of Japan. Hie to the first voice to be 
railsed In Japan tor the nutlonaliza- 
tton of Industrie*

There to no gainsaying the fact that 
labor In Japan la becoming more and 
more Imbued with “Wwrtem Mettle," 
despite .11 the etterto of the Ctorern- 
meut and the Interests to divert the 
national mind from "dengeroue cm 
thought such as the bare possibility 
of anything happening to Japan that 
would disturb the social and poUtttcal 
HtHjtna quo. Calpltaltetlo Japan was 
(lazed by the demand» made by the 
atrUtere at the Sbtbamrs Iron worits, 
that they be permitted to «elect their 
respective foremen by the vote of the 
men. "Plain Bolahevdmn" la what the 
directors termed this demand In their 
reply refusing to oorotder tt. 

Notwithstanding that the compamy 
- « V agreed to tncreaee the pay of the mea J,"r

A I ftto e. sonic higher than that included
• I Cm the strikers' demande, the .1,000 em-

-^ployeev of what has long been oonsld- 6 “ 
of Japan'» model plants 

struck tor the right to eeteot their ^ 
foreman.

Those who have followed 
able career wUl welcome hit latest film 
release “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." A 
bill page pictorial feature showing Mr. 
Barrymore as Dr. Jekyll, the irreproach
able gentleman, by day, and Mr. Hyde, 
a drifter of the underworld, by night, h 
only one of the many splendid features 
of Jthe May issue of

For tfte beginning of the second 
week of their engagement at the 
Queen’s Square Theatre, the Rivoli 
Musical -Comedy Co. presented the 
runniest comedy they have yet given 
In offerlng^to thetr patrons Back 
Again. The piece la flail of humorous 
dialogue and tunny situations, and the 
audience were quick to catch this hum
orous situations end lines. As usual 
with this excellent company, their 
singing Is a decided feature, to last 
night's show there were fourtceip 
in g numbers in all, and every one of 
them was encored, some of them sev
eral times. In addition to principals,
Miss Teiter. Miss Pldgeon and Miss 
Flower, and the Callfonda Four, male 
quartette, all of whom were of course 
encored, the surprise of the evening
wu the appearance of two of the And than, from faroft luila comes 
young Mies from the chorus, who for a Yo*l. a wanderer In a strange land, 
their splendid singing racMvwl en- who beers her plea tor gclaaace. and 

... „„ , 1 In » ”ystgl hall she sees Into the to-
On. of them, Mias Winnie Hunter ture-roe, what will com. to pas. ,t

sung little Miss Up-to-Date assisted .he follows each of the paths that lie 
by Me tulmby, and chore», and was open to her. She sees herself as she 
forced to respond to an encore. The will be If she remains at home car- 
other, Mias Iris Pickings sung e duet tar her family, sacrificing her- 
number with Mr. Harold Goulden, en- ,ett for them. Then Paris comes be-
titled Teach Me to Lore, from this fore her eyes, where She Is a beautl-
year's Broadway success "Buddies." ful opera singer, successful 
They were also forced to respond to of the world, and, last as the wife of 
an encore. The surprizing thing to a rich man, whom she has married to 
the audience la that the young ladies help her father's finances 
of the chorus have such voices as to ini sh_ .Mrn, tha, ' . 
be able to sing leading numbers, and violation of the lawn nf done
Is a strong indication that the chorus yielding to th» i* ^s.*®**1
of the Rival! Musical Comedy Co I. After hsrtnf sh^i n^* 0t?e'1"
e,ceptlonal In this respect, as the w th tlto ero, Ô? the "°v
manager said last night "they all can parts totoTh. nl.h, ' “V0*1 de
*reat*Tolum^of L“'

nWandtwelîwTth SSJT * d°m ">« «-‘of Ufs." *

One of the largest and moot enthu 
elastic raJlies' of tilie Baptist young 
people of this cKy in recent years was 
held at the Germain Street Baptist 
Church last evening

The Rev. Bowly Green of the First 
Baptist Church. Moncton, was the 
speaker of the evening. He strikingly 
denounced the modern donee erase 
and dance hulls, trad also questionable 
motion pictures. He urged that the 
church be used os a social center to 
counteract the evil influences of the 
world, and told the young people if 
they were going to be Christians, to 
he clean out ones. He also «poke of 
the incalculable loss euffered in losing 
the reverent spirit. Where there is a 
proper reverence tor tine name of God, 
he said, all things a pertain tug to God 
are held In reverence, and for that 
reason the House of God could never 
become a house of merchandise or a 
place at amusement.

He commented on, the reverence of 
the Scotch people, and urged « sane 
and devout observance of the Lord's 
Day. The word of God. should, he add 
ed. be cherished, end held as the eu 
preme authority In matters of faith 
and practice. The holding In reverence 
of God's people must necessarily elim
inate all hack biting and slander.

The programme carried out during 
the evening was a most Inspiring one. 
It was opened by the singing of a 
hymn led by the Germain Street Y. M. 
A choir of some thirty voices under 
-the direction of Dr. Percy Bonnell. 
Following the singing, prayer wo* of
fered by the Rev. F. H. Bone, Dr. Bon
nell then sang a solo with splendid 
effect. The president. 'R. H. Parsons 
gave a short address In whitch he 
spoke of the splendid opportunities of 
fered the young Baptist people of St. 
John, and urged their vo-operation hi 
making the work of the union a sue*

The St. Peter's Y. M. A. presented 
that delightful three*act <x>n>edy "It 
Pays to Advertise’’ in the St. Vincent’s 
Auditor turn. Cliff street, loot evening,

Dr. Pierce*»

Golden
Medical Discovery

The presentation woe under -the per
sonal direction at sMns. A 0. D. Wil
son. The proceed» are in aM of the 
8l. Peter's Athletic Field and Play* 
grounds.

The play is a clever skit on adver
tising methods, replete with wit and 
humor and full of amusing situations. 
When originally presented in New 
Yor<k it enjoyed a phenomenal eocceee.

Practically all the member» of the 
cost are well known in amateur theat
ricals in the city. Their gplondld per
formance last evening won them fur
ther honors. Bach and every one gave 
u faithful and olevar portpsyml of hie 
tu her part, euttlug action to speech 
In every Instance. The complete »uo 
coB» of the production reflects much 
credit on Mr*. A. D. C. Wlleon under 
whose personal direction it was 
staged.

Delightful music won rendered dur
ing the performance by the SL Peter's 
orcheetra under the direction of Eu
gene McBride.

An Interesting feature was the 
novel, souvenir programme which wan 
distributed. It had been arranged by 
Peter Lunney.

"It Pays to Advertise" will be pre
sented again this evening and should 
receive a lange patronage The show 
to good and the cause is worthy. '

MOWS

WORLDAt this time of the year most people feel weak, tired, listless, 
their blood is thin, they have lived indoors and perhaps expended all 
their mental and bodily energy and they want to know how to renew 
their energy and stamina, overcome headaches and backaches, have 
clear eyes, a smooth, ruddy skin and feel the exhilaration of real good 
health tingling thru their bodies. Good, i5ure, rich, red blood is the 
best insurance against ills of all kinds. You are apt to fail a victim 
to any disease if your health is run down.

Purify the Wood with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and you can defy many diseases. This is the time to clean house and 
freshen up a bit __

Drink hot water a half hour before meals, and for a vegetable 
tonio there’s nothing better than Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, the old-fashioned herbal remedy, which lias had such a 
fine reputation for fifty years. It contains no alcohol or narcotics 
and is made into tablets and liquid. Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel. Buffalo. N. Y., for trial package.

LetOn Sale 
To-day!

FORTY OTHER FKATÜRS8 
20 per’copv Sort
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QUEENS THEATRE
There were 14 (Musical Numbers 

Btmg by A

The RivoH Musical 
Comedy Co. Brit

a woman
Last Night,

And 14 of Them Were Encored. 
There Muet Be a Reason.

Same Show This Afternoon and 
Twice Tonight.

Epworth League Valuable Work 
Of Queen Square Being Accomplished

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening at Which Reports 
of Good Year Were Heard 
—Alfred Stephenson Elect
ed President.

ed I6lx-hovr Dey I» Demanded. rid»
The etreet oar enuptoiyees of Tokto, 

whtotie pay recently wiate increased 30 
per cent., demanded a six-hour day to 
nifl intents an*l punpoee® and enforced 
their demand, mat by a strike, but by 
b systematic poMcy of cabotage. These 
two labor developments emphasize 
the growling temper of the people and 
add to the perplex-ltles caused by the 
now firmly established Soviet et Vlad
ivostok and «he instetemt demands 
from Moscow that Japan withdraw her 
forces from the territory of the 
Workmens and Peasants’ Govern
ment

Now the suggesiLkm that the 
tioniallzatlon of industry be taken up 
«if-a practical quest lea In Jaipoai to cer
tain further to «perturb Premier Hara 
fund the old order he to emdeavoe-lng 

gg to preserve.
H "Tbère are only two way* of soiv- 

jng this labor probdem tn this mun- 
try." said Mr. Suzuki. "Either prlvaile 
ownership of capital must go or the 
laborers liront set to work: to revolu
tion hie tiie minds of the capital tots ln- 

oonadde ration for the

OnoThe Cast LabBveotage at 7.16 and 8.46. Ad
mission 25c., 26c.

Matinees at 2.30. Children, lOa; 
Adults, 25c.

LMary Graywm — Mias Florence Walsh
Johnson. Butler at .the Martins------

......... ..................................Fred Dover
William Smith ..................  J. H. .Duffy
Mtee Burke,.. Jdtas Anna McGarrigle 
George MoCheeney. A. L. Howard* 

Gerard McGovern

Funds at a Low Ebb Was 
Statement Made at Meet
ing of Y. W. C. A. Yester- 
day—Many Persons Help* 
ed by Association.

of

gen

l>reEllery Clark................^
Com tease de Beeuri.-n

Dances of the Nations. Iasi

!
It was the intention of the union, 

he wald, to hold a Baptist Young Peo
ple’s picnic at Rockwood Park during 
the Summer.

After the singing of "When the Roll 
is Celled Up Yonder." ithe roll of the 
union was called by the recording sec
retary. J. W. Mott, ench society re
sponding by the singing of their fa 
vo-rite hymn.

All the societies were well repre
sented at the meeting, the percentage 
was announced by the corresponding 
secretary, R. J. Rupert, as follows: 
Tabernacle M; Waterloo. 60; Ludlow. 
67; Charlotte. 40; Victoria, 36. The 
other Baptist churches in the city 
and county although not having young 
people* societies were well represent
ed, the attendance of the Main Street 
young people being especially good.

Although It ^ras announced that the 
Waterloo Y. P. A. had secured the 
banner for the largest percentage of 
attendance, it «was later found to be 
an error and the banner will be tor 
warded to the Tabernacle Y. P. A. The 
meeting closed with the Mispah bene
diction. The next rally will not he 
held until the Fall.

The Bohemian national dance le theMtos Isabelle A. Gormley
Rodney Martin............ J. U. Haggerty
(tyros Martin, .... W. t). O’Oounor 
Ambrose PealA. .. .. Arthur B. Walsh
Marie, Maid at 'the Alert lus ...........

>Mt*s Theresa Maxwell 
The following is the synopsis of the 

programme:
Act 1—The library at Cyrus Martin's 
Act II—Rodney Martin’s Office.
Act 111.—Same as Act I.

Music by St. Peteris Orchestra 
E. W. McBride, Director 

Before Curtain
March, "School Life"............. Anchovy
Overture. "Titan I a" ... ..R, E. Hildreth 

Between Act* I and II.
J<un Number, "I Aln't-en-Goten - No.
"Time to Have the Blues" .........

....................... Harry Von TUier
Walts, "Let the Reet of the Wbrld Go

By." .................. Bmeet R. Bell
Between Acts II and III.

Song Fox:Trut. iMy Baby’s Arme."
................................. ............  Tierney

Walts, "Carolina Sunshine" Schmidt 
God Save the King 

Exit March, a to Prohibition, "Near 
Beer"................L. O. del Castillo

A“red'owa."
devThe English national dances are 

the "hornpipe" and “lancers."
The French national dances ore the 

"cou/tredance’ (country dance), "co
tillon’ and "quadrille."

The Irlrii national dance is the ‘jig.*
The German national dances are 

the "gallopede" and "waits.”
The Neapolitan natioal dance Is the 

"tarantella."
The Polish national dances are the 

"mazurka” and "krakovleck.’
The Russian national dance is the

"oossac."
The Scotch national dance Is the

sdgiThe annual meeting of the Hpwor-Ui 
League of Queen Square Methodist 
Church was held last evening, the 
members, thirty In number, enjoying a 
supper at 6.80 In the school room of the 
church. Ralph Stephenson was elect
ed chairman for the evening, and 
uoasts to the several officers were 
given in clever, bright «peaches

Very interesting reports were read 
by the officers, the secretary Mating 
that a year of great activity had been 
passed during which several successful 
entertainments bad been held, 
treasurer reported that the League had 
raised over $300 in the year. Of this 
amount. $160 was voted last evening 
to the Baptist Missionary Forward 
Movement, and $60 to the general fund 
of Queen Square Church

Election of officers resulted as fol-

>Rev. George Morris — Honorary 
president

Alfred Stephenson—President.
Miss Helen -8mallie — First vice- 

president.
Mrs. William Welsford—«Second vice- 

president.
Miss Grace Roberteon—Third vice- 

president.
Mias Marguerite Howe-Fourth vice- 

president.
Percy Lawrence—Secretary.
lack Welsford—Treasurer.
Mtos Coe sa boom—-Pianist.

The promise of three trained work
ers for -the Y. W. C. A. was announced 
at the regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Directors held yesterday af
ternoon, Mth. J. A. McAvlty who pre
sided stated that it was hoped the 
presence of these workers way lead 
St. John young girts into this valu- 
Wble work.

The treasurer reported that the 
funds are very low, in fact scarcely 
adequate for the work attempted. A 
resolution was passed that the Pro
testant clergymen of the city shall be 
asked to reserve Sunday. May 30th tie 
Y. W. V. A. Sunday when they shall 
inform their congregations regarding 
the Association and also that a collec
tion shall be taken to ushist in the

For the Transient Home. Mise Edna 
Austin reported that 196 meals have 
been served and 180 beds occupied. 
Mra. Jamtewon'» report for the Trav 
eller's Aid stated that 3-40 trains and 
21 boats had been met by* Miss Hoyt 
and her assistant. One hundred and 
fifteen pensons had been brought to 
the Y. W. C. A.. Fifty-one helped and 
employment found for three girls.

For the King street Home. Mrs. R. 
A Corbett reported that there are 553 
regular boarders and that 30 transi
ents have been accommodated. About 
«eventy persons used the reading room 
last month. In the absence of tMrs. 
Lugsdta, Mrs. W. C. Cross reported 
that 1024 meals bad been served at 
the Ca fetor la. A change bad been 
made In the prices and a regular 
forty-<tlve cent dinner Is now served. 
Tills has resulted In almost doubling 
the attendance.

Mrs. J. D. Hunter stated that, In 
epite of the rainy evening, the gym- 
no slum exhibit had realized $51. The 
trip of the Baeket Ball team to 
Moncton and the return view of the 
Moncton team and their entertain
ment at the "Y" was reported ae be
ing most enjoyable.

Mrs. T. H. Somerville for the Prop
erty Committee said that repairs and 
Insurance for the buildings had been 
attended to.

The reêtgnatlou of Mtos Hazel 
Clarke from the Board of Directors 
was regretfully accepted.

Plans for the annual meeting to be 
held shortly were then discussed. It 
was reported that the SoldierW child
ren, who were detained here on ac
count of measles, and who were cared 
for ait the Transient H 
cor ted to Montreal by 
Canadian Patriotic Fund arranging for 
transportation. The children were 
too small to travel alone and were 
well loedted after by the Y. W. C. A. 
workers.

tier

Thousands Saw This 
Great Picture Yesterday

flm1/'

opt
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The to a proper 
Laboring public, whore unremitting 
work and fidelity up to this time have 
rod red the capitalists to their present 
position of affluence and permitted 
many mercantile concerns to pay divl- 
dcmdis of 109 and 160 per

"If It be not practicable to elboliNh 
private ownenshlp how is the altem- 
stihc to be brought about’ By a so- 
oiafl revolution? But tliat to a via 
Dolorosa and the laborers of Japan, 
unorganized tus they are and under the 
thumb of the poBce. the genro and 
the, capitalist*, would have to bear 
oroases that would be tremendously 
heavy. That to not desirable, but we 

wonder whet elec*, there
The resentment of 

against
growing unmistakably, and one day 
will reach a pitch where an eruption 
wSUl occur.

“reel.”

Gives Women Credit 
For Health Measures
Hon. N. W. Rowell Says 

Women's Conference of 
1918 Largely Responsible 
for Establishment of Fed
eral Health Department.

4 y i
cent a year.

'Â

WOMEN SMCMCERS
FIND CHAMPION

ALUMNAE SOCIETY OF 
MT. ALLISON MET • rlam not going to 

lose uou again, 
rncrels happiness 

for us both.
Clara kimball 

^ ' T„ ybxmg
j] @EYES OF YOUTH*

in Japan 
be to be done 
the moseesSeys Tobacco Helps Them 

to Keep Their Temper and 
in Moderation is Beneficial.

Elected Officers for the Ensu
ing Year—St. John Lady 
on Board of Pageants.

the okusire» 1»
Montreal, May 17.—(By Canadian 

Press).—At the official opening of the 
fourth annual Baby Welfare Cam
paign, this afternoon, Hon. N. W. Ro-

(Cross-Atlantic News Service. Copy, canad^lmd ^been^co^ratuîated1 as 
right.) possessing the first Federal Health

London. May 17.—Smoking helps Department on the North American 
tpe creative faculty. The brain Is Continent, but, he added that the wo- 
clearer and ideas flow more freely men of Canada, as represented by the 
when smoking. The use of tobacco Women’s Conference which met In Ot- 
helps women to keep their temper, tawa In 1918, were largely reeponeible 
and to, In moderation, beneficial." for the establishment of that depart- 

This Is the opinion of Lady Trou- ment, 
bridge, who has come out here 
strong advocate of Indulgence in to
bacco tor her aex. Lady Troubrldge 
thinks that "women smoke more now, 
and men smoky less" in England.

*nito belief was home out to great 
extent by Chancellor of the Exche
quer, Austen chamberlain In his re
cent budget speech 
mone when he declared that women 
smokers were responsible for the 
greatly Increased eooaumptkm of to- 
hocco tn England. TTssrefore, he did 
not increase the duty on cigarettes, 
but clapped a SO p. c. raise on the 
duty on men consumed cigars.

British -women are taking their to- 
bzcco "straight," s leading Piccadilly 
cigar dealer said today. "They don't 
care for acented cigarettes as a rule, 
and aric for the
relj men. They ere, however, strong 
far goto tips.

Predicts a Reign of Blood.

"Then will come blood and tears for 
the laborers while, because of the 
fashion (n which our -social structure 
to reared like a pyramid on which 
.laipan'a home, family and national life 
are built, one supporting the other, it 
will crumble -to pieces with a «peed 
and veflocMiy that will leave only no
tional mine.
iioceleroted because of the very man
ner in which our social aywtem 1» or
ganised. What wo regard as our 
strangest national link, the family tie 
that link.; family to relative# and c,taise 
to martcre untH the chain reaches to 
the throne, will be our vary bane and 
utter discomfiture.-

"Already In Japan isoroe industries 
are nationalized ; for example, the -rail
ways and tlie tobacco Industry, but no 
material benefit for Laibor \hm come
fronHHHÉHpMHHÉ
has been morefly to Increase the na
tional revenue without regamd far the 
moral, mental and phywlcaj welfare of 
the Inlborero Such national!aation us 
Japan has seen so far hois been mere
ly a cloak for national calpftaJtem, 
worse by far than private capttantem.

"What has caused the prewent labor 
situation In Japan may he considered 
in two woya. One to to consider the 
comtltions under which the laborers 
of Japan are forced to live, conditions 
that are bringing discontent that to 
f.-wrt Increasing, whovn -in the strike*! 
that come on jfiight provwatkm all 
over the country. It takas deeperar 

to drive Japan’s laborer» Into 
utrlkew, ae thlis is a weapon daingiw- 
hub to the users, any direct action 
furnishing the police with the excuse 
they deetre to throw the striker» into 
prison. Dee pit» this the strikers go 
on, -the men Inviting jail yentenc.es ap
parently and giving an insight into 
the mentality of the workers and a 

.hint that much farther procnaetlna- 
Mtion In the honest search for a hoJu- 
W-km of the trouble between cjupfUti 

and labor will recoil to the disadvant
age of the country, so sniy the leasit 

Encouraged by League Clauses.
"The other manner of regarding the 

eitoation is to consider wtuut te hap- 
pooling oisewhere in the world of laibor 
knowledge of which no Longer can be 
hidden from the Jnpaneae. Until a 
very flew years ago people here never

i >
•TONI CHURCH W. A.

The closing meeting ot the 81. 
John's lStone) Church Women's Aux
iliary wa» held yesterday afternoon it 
being a Ikxrca.s faceting. A splendid 
h mount of f-ewlng has been acoomi- 
plidhed by this branch during the sea-

•paclal te The Standard.
flackvllle, N. B.. May 17.—At a well- 

attended meeting of Mount Allison 
Alumnae Society, held In the parlors 
of the Ladles' College this afternoon, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:
Hensley. Summerside. P. E. 1.; first 
vice-president, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, 
Snckville, N. B.; second vice-president, 
Mrs. W. Fraser. New Glasgow, N. S.; 
third vice president, Miss Maud Wed- 
dall, Bhedlac, N. B.; secretamydreae- 
urer, Mrs. B. C. iBorden, Sackvllle; re
cording secretary, Miss Nellie Copp, 
Sackvllle; members of council. Mrs. P. 
W. W. Desbarres, Mrs. Howard 
Sprague. Mrs. F. A. Dixon, Mrs. H. M. 
WOod, Mrs. F. T. Tingley, Miss El tea- 
beth McLeod, -fiackvllle, N. B.; 
sentatives on Board of Regents. Mrs. 
Charles Heustis. St. Stephen, and Mrs. 
A. P. Crocket. St. John, N. B.

DO YOU BELIEVE IN
FORTUNE.TELLING? I?President. Mrs.

MAT. 15c., 25c.. EVE. 25c., 35c.

AGAIN TODAY and TOMORROW I
The mllapee will beCause and Effect.

Two notices on a church bulletlu 
board in Manchester. England, ran
as follows:

"A potato supper will be held Sat
urday eventing."

"Subject for Sunday morning: 'A 
Night of Agony.' 0

OiS a
•TILL THINKS IT

COULD BE DONE

Mtos Alice Brody, admittedly one ot 
the best dressed actresses on either 
stage or screen, denies that she ever 
sold In an Interview that she dreeees 
on five dollars a week, and asserts that 
no actress can, since fine raiment to 
almost as necessary a part of an ac
tresses equipment ae -fine acting. But 
the fact that many working girl* who 
are entirely self supporting do dress 
on 00 email an amount leads her to 
believe that careful buying and strict 
restraint In the 
and flashy things, would permit a girl 
to appear neat and stylish at an an- 
•ual output of no more than $360 a 
year. She frankly admit* that she’d 
hate to try It, but asserts that If she 
were a poor girl It might, could, would 
and should be done.

before the com-

Man From West Is
Sure Enthusiastic

repre-

thes-e ns thoir nationalization

>
MAT. A. CARLSON PRAISES DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS A Real Hair Saver
And Beautifier

loom were ça- 
Mtos Hoyt, the tier of getting cheap

He Says They Steadily Helped Him
Wh«n He Was Sallow and Thin and
Felt the Twinges of Rheumatic
Paine.
Endako. B. C.. May 17th—(Special.)

-Mat. A. Carlson, h well known resi
dent here, is a firm believer in Ixnld's 
Kidney Pills as » remedy for skk 
kidneys Mr. Carlson gives -Ms tea-

was sallow and thin," he says, 
-and then I felt the rheumatic pains, 
disztnes* and chills. I unforttimid
ly didn't suspect ray kidneys and was 
nearly dead when I discovered the 
true cause of my sufferings

"I read so much of the health and 
strength that comes to all who use 
Dodd s Kidney Pills that 1 felt sure 
they wotfld help roe.

"Such blessings of health and 
fort 1 got from them 1 cannot de
scribe. They very soon helped me and 
their steady use keeps me active and

To keep healthy the kidneys must 
be kept In working order. They strain 

out of the blood. Pare 
Ini to goqd

brands that wePound at Last—Shows Résulta at Once 
or Nothing to Pay.

If your hair Is thinning out, prema
turely gray, brittle, lifeless, full of 
dandruff and your bead Itches like 
mad, quick action must be taken to 
save your hair.

Don’t wait until the hair root Is 
dead, for then nothing can help you.

Get from your druggist today a 
bottle* of Parisian sage—It doesn't coat 
much and there's nothing etoe you 
could usb that's so simple, safe and 
effective.

You will surely be delighted with 
the first application. Your hair will 
seem much more abundant and radiant 
with life and beauty—all itching 
ceases and your scalp feels cool and 
comfortable.

Parisian sage to to great demand by 
discriminating women because It Is 
delicately perfumed, doe* not color or 
streak the hair, and keeps It lustrous, 
•oft and fluffy.

iBe sure you get the genuine Paris
ian sage (Giroux’*) Thto 1» guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded

MARRIED WITHOUT
FREE CONSENT

MINTS AMD HUN.

Alkali in Shampoo*
Bad For Waahing Hair

Mom map, and préparai atiimpo.* 
contain too oiadi alkali, wblob to «17 
injurious, «• It dries «he «alp Mid

connut old shampoo, tor thto to pure 
and entirely greeeelew. It’* very 

«11 to
Pieces You can get thto at any drug 
■tore, and a few ounces w«l tek «he 
whole family for months.

Washable Curtains.
Washable curtains should be folded 

in quarters and left lo through all the 
soaking and washing, unless the ma
terial la quite strong, flotk first in 
cold water. Warm water would set the 
grime *o the curtains would never 
come enow white again. Chung» the 
water as often as possible, using plenty 
of soap. When the first dirt disap
pears. use warm water and finally hot.

Montreal. May 17.—Because she did 
not give her free consent, but was 
frightened Into the union by threats, 
Marian MdQuald. altos SlcOoy, ob
tained Judgment In the Superior Court 
this afternoon annulling her marriage 
with Theodore Kevalln, aMae CovolloL 
alias Cavalier. Plaintiff stated she was 
married to defendant on November 14, 
1918, before the Rev. T. 8. Kprotile, 
Methodist pastor of 8t. Henry. She to 
a Protestant, and her husband then 
was a Catholic She said he wae a 
minor1 at the time and bad borrowed 
$175 from the defendant, which earn 
she offered to return. He refused pay
ment and menaced her with threats 
unlee* she married hhn, and under

lion

cheep and beat* anytistng
Chenille Curtains. /

In most attics may be found one or 
more pairs of chenille earlatofl so popu
lar some years ago. These may be 
transformed Into pretty and service
able rage, if the curtains are faded 
dye them to haraoonlse with the room 
In which they y^to be need.

Steamer*Arrival».

<
end rob tt In. about tt tozeponetul ta «11 
Out ta required. It ■
MX» of rich, dreamy tatiier,

m zbimd-

Unenrtttee
blood 1. the flm
the r. Ittaitatf dit».... _ MH I

•oft, frétai tooting, bright, fluffy,
to handle. Batadee, tt kxweno

fezr of bffl threat, she ooosented to
the union.

The Court declared the marriage 
void and of no legal effect, wttb coats
against the defendant

1 ’your neighbors If Dodd’a Kid 
i ney Pilla k»ve not proved their worth 

m s remedy for sick kidneys
Baltic, New To* Uretpooa 
Kroon ta nd. Antwnp, New Tost,

out every ot

/
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UNIQUE -Today - LYRIC -
DOROTHY DALTON farewell week

Popular Jimmie Evane
—end—

0DDS-EVENSC0.

tat 6 Acta Paramount Photoplay
!

"EXTRAVAGANCE”
LARRY SEMON

-----IN—-

"SCHOOL DAYS” the yachting party
Oomo end Take • OrgtaaLlttlo “Rod Schoolhouao- Hem-

erlee
Matin*. 2.30.................15 and Me
Evtnlng 7.16 On» 8ft .20 ,nd SOc.■ring the Children to the Met

I I

$ e
»

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
• CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial Photo Drama and 

Orchestra

TODAY
t Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

MPER
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TO CONTROL
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laboroven
would aoaert Itself in tuny w*y, Dut 
the awakening bee ootne in Japan ae 
titeewtuere, givhig fts greatest itopstua 

bodying tn die covenant of Business Cardsby the
the League of Nations of the laborS ,™5U™,Today the etiuetion to changing
with such velocity that to treat It 
with indifference to dangerous. La, 
bornera who a year ago had the great
est respect for authority now court Its 
finger, The Bast hen ceased to be 
placid and awuashre, even to Baetern- 
en. The reeolutton of the eovdretgn 
power of Metjl brought about the 
great war, which brought rtehoa to 
Japian nnd developed the greed of 
our capitalists and which brought like
wise the Treaty of Versailles and t)he 
recognition of the righto of labor, will 
be written down In our history as 
the cause of the awakening of the 
mind <cf Japanese labor, and the greet 
middle elate, now suffering from the 
coat of living, wild all Is relatively

„ .. ___ higher tn Jhpan than tn any other
TAlo, May through _ part of the world, is awokentog afleo

UonalmMlon ol Ito main lirturtrtoe weW «,mmenctng to be
em Japan be named tram internecine (|jlt befc,nd the takar demand» The 
MowMied amid the oruitibltn* of toe, r^HllTt ekes and toe autocrat# ime 
aoolMl fabric. In the Whilon ot BunJt InolMed."
Busuki, the “Gompers of Japan, who T p ,
represented the Japanese Government! __ . _ . _ __w

its labor delegate at Verauulttes ESTABLISHSum*! hi the generally accredited iTin 1 
epoketimaa for Mx>r tn Jiaipan. He Da INTYDN ATIfiM AI 
the founder of and the president of III 1 Eilxlirl 1 ll/ll/AL

HEALTH BUREAU
of Japan. His Is the first voice to be 
raised in Japan, tor the nutlonalizo- 
tkm of industries.

There in no gainsaying the fact that 
labor In Japan la becoming more and 
more Imbued with "Western ideale." 
despite aU the effort» of the Govern
ment and the interests to divert the 
national mind from “dangerous 
thought such as the bare possibility 
of anything happening to Japan that 
would distu rb the soctall and poll Meal 
status quo. Oaipltaltetlc Japan was 
dazed by the demand» made by the 
strikers at the SMbaura iron works, 
that they be permitted to select their 
respective foremen, by the vote of (the 
men. "Pinto Bolshevism" Is what the 
directors termed this demand In their 
reply refusing to consider tt.

Notwithstanding that the company 
v agreed to tncreatie the pay of the me#
Iko a eoale higher than -that Included 
Qtn the strikers' demands, the 3,000 era- 

-^ployees of what has long been coneiid- 
of Japan's model plants 

trttnidk tor the right to eeleot their 
foreman.

U

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Ox, Lid. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

At. Simms Lee, 
P C. A.

Geo. H. Holder, 
Ç.JLThe Industrial World and 

Complete Dethronement 
of Capital.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDINGS. HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Rooms 18, 20, 21 P. O. Box 72t 

Telephone Sock>llle 1212.

the play’s 
the thing’'

MEN USE SABOTAGE
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
CHARLES ARCHIBALD

A. M. B. I. Ç.
Civil Engineer and Architect , 

Surveys and Reports 
-a P-ITCHIE BUILDING 
«0 Princess Street i

Or 'Phono Mato 658.

Bunji Suzuki Says Awakening 
is Due to Clauses, in Ver
sailles Treaty.

tun 1 ties for Increased -settlement, and 
production are much more favorable 
in Canada than in other more densely 
settled areas1 of North America 
some parts of the United States, land 
prices have -more then doubled and 
are still advancing. Far instance. In 
the State of Iowa $000,000 was paid tn 
March for 2,332 acre», or $387 an 
acre, while in Mey a year ago 1,671 
acres were purchased for $353,983 
which wore resold by August for $457,- 
647, the spread being $104,064. A 
leading bank In that State says that 
to recent litigation involving a land- 
Hullhig company, one salesman testi
fied that he had received $455,000 In 
salary and commissions for seven 
months' work, the high prices prevail
ing for agricultural produce being 
quoted as the Justification for these 
conditions, 
price» for produce vary but little from 
those to the United States, land values 
have advanced only moderately, and 
offer opportunities which should in
duce immigration. As this to again 
hksum tag lange proportions, it 1s rea
sonable to hope for farm production 
on a large scale, and present condi
tions to. domestic manufacturing cen
tres, and to those countries to which 
our trade extends, are such as to 
Justify the expectation that the de
mand for food Stuffs will maintain 
price» that will be profitable to the 
producer.

nations of -the world to a common 
fight aghtnist epidemics and the 
scourge of disease, are to be expect- St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO„ LTD-
nee at the box office prove it. But it 
i not given to many men to be * greet 
eucceeeon the"eUrereheet"aeon the 
legimate." To John Barrymore this 
ual crown la unanimously awarded, 
•hose who have followed his remark- 
ble career will welcome hie latest film 
ileeee •'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” A 
ill page pictorial feature showing Mr. 
(anymore aa Dr. Jekyfl, the Irrepcotft-
blc gentleman, by day, and Mr. Hyde,
drifter of the underworld, by night, h 
nly one of the many splendid features 
fjfce May Issue of

ed." In at. John. N. B.i LAND VALUES IN
CANADA INCREASE POYAS & Co., King Square 

JEWELERS
We hav* fifty double service 
tire* guaranteed, 30x3 1-2, 
$12.00. Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11Average Price Per Acre Ha* 
Risen from $40 to $52. ^8Other sizes on application. 

Dealers write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
104 Duke Street, 8t. John, N. B.

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE- AND SIGN PAINTER,

'Phone Main 697

If the volume of emigration now be
ing directed to Canada Is to be satii> 
factorily asslmllmed, It 1» neceeeary 
that suitable land be available ait a 
relatively low price, within a moder
ate distance of railroad^ educational 
and cither facilities conducive to toler
able social comfort.
( ccujpled farm lands in all part» of 
Canada has advanced to an average 
of $62 per acre, as compared wl'th $40 
per acre Just prior to the war, or by 
80 per cemt. On the prairies, the aver
age price per acre has advanced $7, 
in Ontario and Quebec from $HC to $26, 
and In the Maritime Provinces from 
$0 to $13 per acre. Even with these 
advances the price remains relatively 
low, from $39 In Alberta to $72 in 
Quebec, and $174 to British Columbia. 
These price», however, are for Im
proved lands, and particularly in the 
West, are much higher than -those of 
wild lands, of which the Superintend
ent of Immigration says there are 
128,000,000 acres awaiting develop
ment to the three prairie provinces. 
It 1b evident, therefore, that the oppar-

-VER'AOWS 
WORLD

HAROLD A. ALLEN
▲rahlteoL

Spwtol Offer to Partie, That Propose 
„ „ „ to Build at Once. 
r u- "0* 23 Telephone Connection,

79 BrueaeU St
ST. JOHN, N. HLeague of Nations Will Con

sider This Matter at Present 
Session.

On Sale 
To-dayt

FORTY OTHER FEATURES 
® pbÜucopy mtwsrr.

In Canada, where the
The value of

"dominion"

SPRINCHia 
General Sales Office

MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM o™* 
DAS COALS

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIAN TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSCross-Atlantic New» Service. (-Copy
right.)

Rome, May 14—Esitnibltohmeat of am 
International public health organ tseo- 
tlou under the League of Nat lone will 
bo one of -the important matters for 
consideration by the Council of the 
League wüilch met here today.

A programme for an International 
health body formulated at a recent 
conference to London of public health 
representatives of Prance, Italy, 
Jaipan, the United States and Great 
Britain, ware to be laid before the 
League. FormuMlo-n of this pro
gramme was undertaken at the ex
press request of the League Council.

The plan provide» for an interna
tional health executive ito head an In
ternational health bureau to be locat
ed at the seat of the League It pro
vides also for cooperation with the 
existing Volunitary League of Red 
‘Onoes Societies and the International 
Labor Bureau.

London, Mlay 14.—Discussing the 
proposed establishment erf the League 
of Nations of an international health 
organization, for public health and 
-general -sanitation and epidemic relief 
work in all nations. Lord Astar. who 
presided at the London conference 
last month which framed the plan, 
said here today.

‘T am firmly convinced that It Is by 
developing the cooperation of the 
signatory nations of the League of Na
tion* In such matters ae general labor 
conditions and public health, that the 
league will assist in becoming an in
fluential and living organism.

“The decision of the league to co
operate tn matters effecting publl-c 
welfare was of the utmost Importance 
In the progressive development of 
civiUzatibn.

"Important development which 
will bring into close cooperation the

Modern Artistic Worit by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wax. Street. Phone M. 2746

lit ST.JAMM ST.

R. P. ft W. F. d. AhK, Uii.llTEO 
Agents at 8t- John.QUEENS THEATRE WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

SI UNION STREET. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

ANTHRACITE
rhere were 14 Muelcsl NUmbero 

sang by W. A MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

PEA COAL
The RivoH Musical 

Comedy Co.
For Furnaces and Rangea. 

Excellent quality.
PHONE W. 175.Chinese Study Agriculture

There are 130 colleges in China de
voted to the study of scientific agri
culture.i FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

Low prices.
R.P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

Last Night,

And 14 of Them Were Encored.

There Muet Be • Reason.
Same Show This Afternoon end 

Pwdoe Tonight.

**G B **
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

erred one

A,/ Six-hour Day Is Demanded.

The street oar employees of Tokto, 
whose pay recently wato increased 30 
per cent., demanded a six-hour day to 
ml<l intents and pumpœe» and enforced 
tiierlr demand, mot by a strike, but by 
a systematic policy of cabotage. These 
two labor developments emphasize 
the growing temper of the people and 
add to the perplexities caused toy the 
now firmly established Soviet at Vlad
ivostok and the iaustafcent demands 
from Moscow that Japan withdraw her 
forces from the territory of the 
Workmen^ and Peasants’ Govern
ment

Now the suggestion that th* 
tkroeULzatlon of industry be taken up 
iuva practical <|uee<1oti in Jaipan Is- cer
tain further to -perturb Premier Horn 
ajgl the old order he to endeavoeing

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C.

Oivil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
’Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

If You Want GoodfcaWDCEvening® at 7.16 and 8.45. Ad
ulation 25c., 36c.

Matinees at 2.30. Children, tOa; 
Mult* 25c. Soft CoalIt’s the kind of pipe that grows old gracefully 

—getting sweeter and mellower as the months 
rofl by.
For every WDC is made of genuine French 
Briar, seasoned the Demuth way.
Ask your dealer for the shape you like. He has it 

_ WM. DEMUTH a CO.

At The Right Price
TRY

McGivem Coal Co.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

Phone West 17-90.E! A

C. Arthur Clark. A. Douglas Clark.
Prompt Delivery.

1 Mill Street PIhone M. 42
F5

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Haymarkct Square 
Phone 3030.

®"i* • .iiîilll 1
1Z, Ull

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agent». Phone 1636.

BOILER TUBESÀ "Tbére are only two way» of soiv- 
jfr jng tfte labor proMem tn thiis «nui- 

try." said Mr. Suzuki. “Edither privait© 
wn or ship of capital must go or the 

laborers liront set to work to revolu
tion tee tiie minds of the capltaJMa to- 

oouokleraitlon for the

2
IIIa4S1Siggi

Boiler tubes are almost famtoe 
scarce, and consequently, high in

Our stocks here have been reeentiy 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months

The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 din to 4 in. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please inquire for prices.

to a proper 
laboring public, whore unrcmUtitim-g 
work and fidelity up to <Lhds time have 
raised the capital tots to their present 
potittor. of affluence and permitted 
many memmtfiq comcorns to pay divi- 
dcmdiB of 106 and 160 per

"If it be not practicable to «ibollishl 
private ownorehlp how to the altère- 
a.tih'c to be brought about’ Dy a so- 
cial re volution? But that la a via 
Dolorosa and the laborers of Japan, 
ii.norganlxed tus they are and under the 
thumb of the poHce. the genro and 
the, capltnltots, would have to bear 
orosses tiiat would toe tremendously 
heavy. Tliat to not dtislnvble, but we 

vender what elBc there
The resentment of 

against the cknsiKW 1a 
growing unmistakably, and one day 
will reach it pitch where an eruption 
v/KM occur.

ELEVATORST

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B.

4 MARRIAGEi-MJ
I -V

"A fine report! Correct lubrication and 
quality gasoline arc mights Important. These 
costs sheets prove that we've fewer delays 
for repairs since we standardized on Imperial 
Polartne and Imperial Pn micr Gasoline^—our 
delivery service now nm« nrt schedule."a LICENSES

Issued at
WASSON'S, Main Street

ordered
. cent a year.

ft
«t rr lVi ti F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists. Engravers
WATER STREET.

rfr

Ja li-f- VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and aU String Instruments

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

and Bows

■Y I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
yar

ara kimball 
>6ung
" rouri-r

in Japan 
be to be done 
the moaees

farm machinery BOILER MAKERS

PATENTS Novn ScotiaNew GlasgowOLIVER PLOWS, 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
j P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms beiore 

buying elsewhere.

FETHERBTONHAUGH ft CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices 
Canada Booklet free.

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating Pill for Women. 
$r> a box. Sold nt all Drutr Stores, or 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Srnbrll Drug Co^ St. C«tà- 
■ rinew. Ontario.

82* 3

i Predicts a Reign of Blood.

t > thro ugii out
"Tlben will come blood and tears for 

the laborers while, because of the 
fashion tn which our •social structure 
to reared like a pyramid on which 
Japan's hoim\ taanily and national life 
are built, one supporting the other, lit 
will crum'blo 1o pteo« with a «peed 
and veflocWiy that will leave only na
tional ruine.
Hiooeleratcd booause of the very man
ner in which our social system 1» or
ganised. What 
strongest national link, the ifiamily tie 
that link.: family to relative» and chuss 
to masters until the chain reachee to 
the throne, will be our vary bane and 
utter discomfiture.-

"Already In Japan ttoiue Imlustrles 
are nationalized ; for example, the rail
ways and die tobacco industry, but no 
material benefit for labor how come 
from
has been morel y to increase the na
tional revenue without regard far the 
moral, mental and physical welfare of 
the lnlborere. Such nationalizattion as 
Japan has seen so far has been mere- 

(JonJk for national calpftaJtom,

fire insurance PHOSPHONOL FOR MENCARONIA LANDED
700 AT HALIFAX

:vein
UNE-TELLING7 •

store» Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain; increases "gray matte.-." a 
Tonic—will build you up. |3 a box. or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price Tfcr Scobell Drug 
to., St. Catharine*. Ontario.

Sold In St. John by The Ross Drug 
Cc., LtCi., 100 King Street.

I Reduces Upkeep and Depreciation Expense

tpVERY drop of Imperial Poharine gives superior lubrication and 
-L-rf maintains exactly the right body to seal in power and kill friction 
under all engine temperatures. It reduces wear and carbonization tv 
a minimum.

? Re
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851.)
War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000

Wanted.
Among the Number Am 220 

Settlers for Toronto.
Halifax, N S.,

liner CarojAa

EVE. 25c., 35c.
I TOMORROW!

The -collapse will be R W^yUlt'RINK ft SON.

8L JohnBranch Manager.
we regard as our May 16.—The ('unard 

from Liverpool via 
Queenstown, arrived here on Satur
day afternoon. The steamer landed 
700 passengers and a large mail here. 
Among the passengers was a party of 
settlers numbering 220. in charge of 
a representative of Thomas Took and 
Sons. They are bound to Toronto 
The steamer ha« 1100 passengers for 
New York, for which port she sailed

POOR CAT.
New York, May l.Y —The favorite 

cat of the late Maria Louisa Exveu was 
buried in the same coffin with its ow 
ner, Miss Kwen died a year ago,- but 
her devotion to the cat was not mod 
publie until recently when a nephew. 
John Ewe:;, a lawyer of Yonkers, N. 
Y„ started t<- contest liis aunt’s will 
on the ground that she had been men
tally Incompetent.

OUEEN INSURANCE CO.
^ IFIRE ONLY.)

«w-urity exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

X'-
Imperial Polarine won’t become thin, break up, or gum. It cushions 
the friction surfaces of a motor with a protective, unbreakable oil film

One of three grades described below is specially suited for your car. 
Consult the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations—on displax 
wherever imperial Polarine is sold—for the proper grade to use.

Imperial Polarine is sold in sealed gallon and four-gallon cans arid 
steel kegs, half-barrels and barrels, by dealers everywhere throughout 
Canada. Buy by the half-barrel or barrel and save money.

these ;vs their nationalization* _____-FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures"
_____ -SEE US----------

Frank R- Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone M. 653

)
TODAY

, Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

worso by far than private capttiafltorn.
"What L-ata caused the -prenant labor 

situation in Japan may be considered 
One la to consider the

Headquarters For Trunks.
pm p-s and Suit Case*.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prtoee.
a HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
•Phone Main 448

d\
&In two wtiye. 

conditions under which the laborers 
of Japan are forced to live, conditions 
that are bringing dtooonterot -that to 
frwrt Inareastnig, tiiown -in the strike*!

Alight provocation allLYRIC JM
tliat crane on 
over the oounSry. It traka. deepoiu- 

to drive Japan1, laborer» tnito 
I'frlkw, ae thfc 1» a weapon «langer 
ou» to the users, any direot aotion 
furntehJiut the itoltoe with the excuse 
they desire lo throw the strikers Into 
lirtacm. Dee pits this the atrlkere go 
on, the men Inviting Jail yentenc.ee ap
parently and giving an insight Into 
the mentality of the work or k and a 
hint that orach tmthor procnastlnn- 

«ton tn the honest kporch for u selu- 
Vton of the trouble between capflal 

and lnbor wUl roeoll to the dtemlmiit 
uge of the fountry. «0 ratty the leant 

Encouraged by League Cleuiee.
-The other manner of regarding the 

Fltuation 1e to conalder whnt ts hap- 
prating elsewhere In the wcefdi of labor 
knowledge of wlrtoh no lunger out he 
hidden hum the Japaneee. Until a 
very lew yearn ago people here never

11on arme FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed, Chick Feed, Oalf Meal. 

Ground Oyster Shells

St. John Fertilizer and Stock 
Feed Co.

8 CHESLEY ST.

FAREWELL WEEK
Popular Jimmie Evans /

JOHN J. BRADLEY
IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A

U-fWl)

A GRADE SPECIALLY SUITED TO TOUR MOTOR

208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.

(MMy) (Ekti. Iwiy bed,;OW*

ODDS-EVENS CO. i Explaining T.

•The operator has given me the 
wrong number.' said the man's voice.

•The number's all right," said the 
woman's voice ; "the operator has giv
en tt to the wrong person."—Washing
ton Star.

■HE YACHTING PARTY
Come and Take a Orafe*

1latine. 2.S0....................15 sad Me.
Ivenlng 7,16 «n» 8.4* .SO end 30c.

(

f
*

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St.

P. O. Box 1990.Montreal.

RATTRAY'S

La Marita^
10c. straight

Preferred by Particular Smokers.

m

•I.-'- ■-

THK n I \V'
q UNIVPPSITIFS S dictionary

1 *1 USTH ATf ui

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat =5>Lioht - Lubrication 

Branches in all Cities
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DOMINION
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i Says It Gave Him H 
if NewKéaseOnlifey }THE STANDARD'S FINANCIAL SECTION In

Kedidy Say» He Was Almost 
Past Working When He 
Got Tanlac.ft

NEW INDUSTRIES
FOR QUEBEC

MONTREAL SALES STOCK TRADING 
REACHED DEADLOCK

FINANCIAL TIPS j PRICES FIRMER
ON MONTREAL

. zïtsïjwu} s» rz^t'r
? Here money could buy s better medi

cine than Tanlac,” recently declared 
Nathan Keddy, machine blacksmith In 

tea Starr Manufactur
ai on Wentworth 9U

s fprerioue to taking
Tanlac I had been In a very run-down 
condition,-1 bad no relish for my food 
and what ft^ld eat seemed to do me no 
good for X lost no lees than thirty-two 
pounds tn weight. In the morning» I 
felt so tired and worn-out that 1 would 
lather have taken & beating than get 
out of bed,.and I was eo languid and 
drowey all day I would almost fall 
asleep while standing over the forge.
I could hardly stay on the job and It 
was all 1 could do to «whig a hammer 
or MR a bit of Iron. Many a time I 
felt like going home and going to bed 
and I was Just about down and out and 
on the point of giving up my Job, when 
I «truck Tanlac.

“It wit» the many statement* from Bn 
people rtgfo here In Dartmouth and 
Halifax, tolling what a blessing Tan
lac had been to them, that led me to 
give It a trial. I’ve now taken about 
si* battles altogether, and It sure has 
put me back on my feet. I’ve now got 
an appetite like a lumber jack and can 
eat three good square meals every 
day. My food Is doing me good too for 
I have lost that worn-out feeling and 
can now do nine hours solid work a 
day without getting tired out. When 
my wife saw how much good Tanlac 
was doing me, she took some too, and 

I don’t hesitate

Î
(McDougall & <x>wns.)

Montreal, May 14, 1920. 
Montreal Sales

Steamships Common—74. 
Brazilian—43%. 44.
Do mTextlle—127.
Can Cement Pfd—9tt.
Steel Canada Com—77%.
Ontario Steel—196.
1931 War loan—92.» 9®%.
Can Car Common—«54.
Howard Smith Com—S3, 94. 
Abitibi—67, 67%.
Detroit United—193.
Montreal Power—34%, 85.
General Elec—«194.
Lauren Pulp—97, 97%.
Smelling—26%.
Wayagamack XD—90%, 91.
Atlantic Sugar Com—34, 96%. 
Breweries—50%, 51%.
Span River Com—90. 9il.
Spanish River Pfd—133, 335.
Dom Bridge—99.
Brompton—903. 104%.
Can Converters—63%, 64. 
Steamships Pfd—33%.
Can Cement Com—66. 65%.
Bell Telephone—104%.
Smelting—26%.
McDonald's»—27.
LyaM—70.

To Yield 6 1-4% C
(By F. B. McCurdy & Co.)

Now York, May 17.—Railway Labor 
Board resumes hearing, today, in Chi
co#0 on question of general wage ad
vance for employees.

Federal Reserve Board weekly state
ment shows banks' reserve ratio de
clined from 42.7 to 42.2 p. c.

Federal Reserve Board to

City of Halifax, N. S.Montreal, May 17.—-News from var
ious points bear out predictions which 
have been heard from time to time, 

- during the past few years, that favor- 
j able conditions in the Province of 
Quebec would, in the coming few 
yuans, attract to this section a large 
number of new industries.

The news is heard that representa
tions have been made to the munici
pality of Verdun for the èstablishing 
of a textile industry within the .bord
ers of that town. From the south 
shore emanate reports of negotia
tions under way which may result in 
the establishment at an early date of 
quite a number of new industries in 
that section. It would seem that 
among the decisive factors in induc
ing new industries to locate in the 
vicinity are those of Electrical Supply 
and Labor.

Neither Long or Short Inter
est Showed Any Appreci
able Change at Close — 
Monetary Conditions Im
proved.

the employ at T 
tog Co., »n<l U*V 
DartmuuttL, IN. 0 

Tor et* régl

er»Atlantic Sugar Led in Number 
of Sales — Brompton Next 
in Order.

dei
UK
ter

6 p. c. Bonds due 1st. January, 1930 roa
dmBy F. B. -McCurdy ft Co.) 

.Montreal, May 17.—The session of 
the Local Stock Exchange, this fore
noon, was the most active session of 
the month, resulting in total transac
tions of 10,000 shares Of these, Atlan
tic Sugar gave 3,845 shares, and 
Brompton 1,361 shares. No other stock 
on the list gave as much as i.POO 
shares. Prices were generally firmer 
and several advances took place, 
some stocks going to new high 
ords.

This was the more interesting in 
view of continued depression and 
lower prices In Wall Street Howard 
Smith was* the feature. After selling 
at 81 It rose to 93 and was at that 
figure at the close.

There is no news to aocount for the 
strength In this stock. Inquiry brings 
out the statement that the company Is 
doing well, and earning» are of the 
most satisfactory character. Sugar 
sold at a new high price on the move
ment, rising to 96 3-4. Fluctuations 
were somewhat wide.

Brompton also made a ne*w high, the 
price rising to 104 142. Other pulp and 
papers made a good showing, as In
stanced in the case of Spanish River 
Preferred, which again sold up to 135.

Outside of the pulp and papers and 
Atlantic Sugar, trading was generally 
light. A few hundred Dominion Steel 
sold at 68 to fractionally less.

Ontario Steel rose to 60. Public 
Utilities were again uninteresting, 
with attention principally drawn to 
Brazilian.

The street Is naturally quite inter
ested in this Issue and In the discus
sion taking place with respect to divi
dend possibilities.

Principal and semi-annual Interest payable Halifax, 
Montreal or Toronto.

au<urge
greater conservation in banking opera
tions of country at conferences with 
Advisory Council today and Class A. 
directors of Federal Reserve Banks on 
Tuesday.

New York Federal Reserve Bank ra
tio declined front 41.4 to 40.3 p. c.

Proposed tax on stock dividends In 
Bonus Bill eliminated by Republican 
members of committee.

1- C. C. expected to Issue sweeping 
orders at once to break nationwide 
freight congestion.

Financial experts to fix amount, in
terallied debts to be paid in propor
tion as German reparations are paid.

Vaulclatn, of Boldwin Locomotive 
Co. returns from Europe with many 
large contracts.

Twenty Industrials 91.90; up .55
Twenty rails 72.25; off .04.

< the
moNew York. May 17—Conditions ap

proaching a state of deadlock prevail
ed In the stock market today, neither 
the long or short Interests showing 
un appreciable change at the dull and 
irregular close

The technical situation seemed to 
lavor the conservative side, however, 
in the sense that the short aocount. 
even in the more speculative issues, 
has attained unwieldly proportions 

Locally, monetary conditions im
proved to the extent that call loans, 
which were freely made at eight per 
cent during the morning, dropped to 
six before the end of the session As 
much as 9 per cent whs bid for time 
funds without uncovering more than a 
scattered supply.

Advices received by brokers from 
interior ixrihts again indicated u more 
rigid policy of credit curtailment by 
thè Federal Reserve Board, whit*, 
this week, enters into a series of 
ferences with representatives of com
mercial banks from various parts of 
the country.

The industrial situation recorded no 
material change from recent tense 
conditions, Western and South West
ern manufacturers reporting further 
slowing down of activity, mainly tn 
consequence of the railroad tie-up.

Stocks made their extreme declines 
in the morning, when oils, motors, 
steels, equipments and shippings re
acted 2 to 5 points, standard rails los
ing 1 to 2. Feed issues were firm in 
anticipation of a ruling in the Vol
stead Act by the Supreme Court but 
fell back at th#' finish, when it be
came known «that action had again

TORONTO GRAIN amounted to M6-
AI TAT A TTAITC Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes 
yUU IA1 IvINu were week, mostly at new low re- 

__ ________ I cords. Trading the general domestic

..ar
today were as follows: '1 per cem' 0,1 c&11,

-Manitoba oats. No. 2, cw. 1.18 : No., pi TDD MAPYFT 
•*• 11*1-4: -No. 1 feed. 1.13 1-4; No. 2,. MAKlvLl
feed 1.10 1-4: extra No. 1 feed 1.15 in 
store Fort William.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 Northern 2.80;
N"0; 2. No. -hern 2.77 ; No. 3, Northern,

Mu

Denominations $1,000. 
Price 98.10 and Interest

ooi
'

slit
wh
the
TbOrders may be telegraphed or telephoned at 

pense.
our ex-

Ur
be

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. of
IMPROVEMENT ON

RAILROAD SHARES
StCJames MbcMurray, Managing Director. 

92 Prince William St.,
St. John, N. B.

ot193 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. S.New York. May IT—Stocks turned 

upward in the early afternoon on east- 
or tone in the money market and a 
fail in the call money rate from S 
to 7 per cent. After a minor reaction 
the market again became firmer In the 
la«s*t hour, when tail money loaned for 
6 per cem. There was practically 
ncthing in the afternoon’s news to af 
feet the stock market one way or the 
ether, but some persons professed to 
see a more encouraging outlook for 
the improvement of Railroad shares, 
which they argued, would bring sub
stantial relief from the money strain. 
It is undoubtedly true that congestion 
at many of the railroad terminals in 
(he big cities has Increased the strain 

1‘-7% j upon the banks by preventing the 
■'7% liquidation of loans in the ordinary 

course of business Improvement in 
this respect will necessarily be 

Sales 535,000

cc
DOW JONES ft CO.(By McDougall & Cowans.)

Montreal, May 17, 1920.
Ask. UTTLE CHANGE IN

MINING STOCKS
IniHid

AbitlM ...
RraLilian LH! and P 43 
Brompton ....
Canada Oar......................52%
Canada Oar Pfd .. .. 9S 
Canada Cement . . 65
Canada Cement Pfd.
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United ...
Dom Bridge...........
Dom Canners. . .
Dom Iron Com ...
Dom Tex Com.
Laurentide Pa peer Co. 97
MacDonald Com..................
Mi L H and Power. . 85 
Penman’s Limited . .122 
Quebec Railway . . . 23
Rkirdon.........................
Shaw W and P CP. 
Spanish River Com... 90% 
Spanish River Pfd . .133 
Steel Co Can Com ... 77 
Toronto Rails. ... 43
Wlayagamaek

. .. 67 67%

103% £ai. .103
Montreal May 17.—Very __

change took place in prices of mining 
stocks on the mining exchange today, 
and trade was of but moderate vol
ume. Quotations : Atlas 10: Dome 
Ext. 19; Dome 1050: Holly 581; Keora 
18; Kirk Lake 48; I/ike Shore 106- 
McIntyre 192; Por Crown 29; Schu
macher 20; Teck Hughes 15; Krlst 
9 3-4: V. N. T. 17; West Dome 6 1-2; 
West Tree 5; Adanac 3 1-2; Beaver 
4L Larose 39; McKinley 58; Nlpisstng 
1075; Ophtr 2 3-4; Temiskaming 40 1-4 
Trethway 32.

RfiIt to helping her fine, 
to advise anyone In need o< a good 
medicine to try Tanlac for I aim sat
isfied that they will get greet good 
from It.”

Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Ross

We Offer $25,000 in St. John Gty |k | jggrtgggg
6% Bonds at 1 01.36

To Yield 5.90

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
Fredericton, N. B.

54 little
Ni98%

65% th
to91
shr-o
tl<103

. 99 99%
62
67% In. 67% 

.127. tofa
FAVOR PROHIBITION ACT.

Victoria, B. C.. May 17.—JR the ees- 
elons of the Presbyterian Synod at 
British “Columbia, Just finished, reso
lutions were passed favoring the pre
sent amended prohibition act amd de
claring that government control would 
Impede the advance toward total pro
hibition, condemning corporations and 
individuals who amass fortunes by 
forcing upward the cost of living; urg
ing ministers -to study literature on so
cial problems and publications such 
as the “Labor Gazette," “Social Wel
fare," and books suggested by V. C. 
Midgetey secretary of the Trades and 
Labor CduncI! of the One Big Union.

EXTENDING TELEPHONES.
Edmonton, Alta., May 17.—Two mil

lion dollars, to be spent on new tele
phone .construct!011' W1U come Into the 
provincial treasury as the proceeds of 
a bond sole put through recently by 
Horn C. R. Mitchell, provincial treas
urer.

w27
86

124 Due April 1, 1948
15S 159 ROYAL DUTCH IN

NEW STOCK ISSUE
166
90%

124
77% St. John, N. B.
41 Amsterdam, May 17.—It 

notinced here that the Royal Dutch 
Company has decided to put out 
Issue of stock which will be offered 
3or subscription to stockholders at 
par on the basis < f one share of 
stock for each two shares now held.

was an-.. . 90 90%

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Let Nature : n A 
Clear Your kyp 
Blood

■

FIRE INSURANCE
with'* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

Caeh Capital, Sfcsoo,000.00

(Mcdougall « cowans.)
New York. May 17. 1V2-0 

Open High Low Close.
Am Beet Suig. 93 93% 93 f"i
Am Car Fdy 131% 131% .129 131
Amer Lcro... 94 9t 93 <!3
Am. Snteltimg. 59 59% 59 5.9%
Am Steel Fd 40% 40% ;-9% 39%
Am Woolen. 1L1% imi% 107% 109% 
Am Tele ... 93% 93% 93% 93%
Anaconda. .. 56% 56% Ô6 fv6U
Amer Can . .39% 40 
Atchison... . 79% 79% 78%
Bald Loco... 1.17% 117 
Beth Steel... 91% 91
C. F. 1................. 34% ..
Chino. . . . 32% 32 
Cent Leath.. 69% 6y
C. P. R............. 1114% 115
Crucible SU. 137% 133 
Erie Com . . 11 %
Erie 1st Pfd. 18%
Gt North Pfd 73% 73% 73 
Goodrich Ru . 61I 
Gen .Elec... 141 
Gen Motors.. 27%
Indus Ylcko. 88%
Inter Paper.. 7.1% 71% 71

SHOWS FIRMNESS bp?.! ESTABLISHED 1849
General Asset», $10,9-13,902.88.C. P. R. EARNINGSMontreal, May 17.—The local curb 

market is quite firm. 50 shares of 
American corn No. 2. yellow nomin- B^ack Lake sold at 15 and Whalen 

al 2.40, track Toronto, prompt ship- was Quoted at 38 Id; Frontenac 74A 
ment. | Kipawa 60A; Tram Power 15 1-2 to

Canadian corn feed nominal. 16; N. A. Pulp 6 to 6 1-8; Fur Auc-
Manitoba barley in store Fort Wil-Jt8on 60A and preferred 78A. 

liam No. 1, 1.66%; rejects, 1.62; feed

Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.With para, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—end an active liver—you
E.V.K,2,by7^;nd’J,ou

Knowlton & Gilchrist, Pupsley Building, Cor. Prince»» und 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited
Montreal, May 17 —Canadian Pta- 

ciiflc Railway earnings for the week 
ending May 14th, $3,576,000, increase 
$617.000

,Agente.

llERBlNE^rrraiS
VV1LONDON OIL TRADE39% 40

W
if?

I ,1LARGE CAPITAL FOR
TWO COMPANIES

v7S% 
113% 114% 
90 9,1

Otario wheat No. 1. 2.00 to 2 01 • 
No. 2. 1.9S to 2.01 
points, according to freights, No 1 
spring 2.02 to 2.03; No. 2. 198 to 2 01 
No. 3. 1.95 to 2.01.

Ontario oats No. 3. 1.10 
Barley, malting 1.87 to 1.89. 
Buckwheat 1.75 to 1.80.
Rye No. 2, 2.20 to 2.25.
Ontario flour nominal 
Mill feefl, car loads delivered Mon

treal. shorts 61.00; bran 64.00- 
feed flour 3.75 to 4.00.

Hay baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
£°- :$00t> to 31.00; No. 2 mixed.
1" 00 per ton; Straw car lots 16.00 to

Thw splendid blood medicine— 
made of old fashioned herbs—gives 
“• a regular “spring house.
Meaning - regulates liver and bowels 
—cleans^ the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tines up the nerves—and 
fives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
feod cheer to the whole system.

The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 

■tie, five time 3 as large, $1.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.V
London, iMay 17—Calcutta, linseed, 

42 ipounds 10 shillings; linseed oil, 
Ottawa, May 17.—Among the list of 9« shillings 

incorporations in last week’s Canada Petroleum, American refined, 25%d. 
Gazette, are two companies with a j»plritB, 2 shillings, 2% pence, 
capitalization of $3j<)t>0,000 each, one Turpentine, spirits, 190s, rosin. Am- 
t>elng the Ames Holden Rubber Soot ^*can 8trubied, 6-5s., Type "G” 48s, 
Company, Limit ad, of Montreal, and 
the other The Jenckes Canadian Com
pany, Limited, of Drummondville, Que.

f-o.b. shipping
V <

Many favorable comments are being 
expressed in press and public upon the 
inauguration of .the Improved Cana
dian Pacific summer train service be
tween Montreal and th* Maritime Pro
vinces, particularly tn reference to the 
double daily service each

ri:%
68%

31%
69% 

114% 116% 
L3>6 187% -V £

Ryf ‘ « ■1#1 way every 
day in thé week, and Sunday,s too.

Never before in the history of radl- 
roading li»ve such exceptional facili
ties been providing for taking proper 
care of thé passenger traffic over 
Canadian Pacific tracks between St. 
John and (Montreal, and vice versa. The 
trains themselves, In the matter of 
equipment and constructive art, are 
the last word hi the master builders* 
ingenuity. Palétial sleepers, with elec
tric lighted berths, eclentiflc ventila
tion—in fact, every modern coucerv. 
able contrivance for comfort and lire- 

High-grade standard coaches.

73%

14/1 % 140% 140% 
3S 26% 27%
S8% 85% 80%

. HHBi ................71%
Strombcrg. .. 69% '69% ,66% €T7%
Inspir Copper 52 52 51% 51%

26% 26% 
83% 84

Tallow. Australian, 87e., 6d.

rV.
i

Ken Ovpper. . 27 
Merc. Mar Pfd 81 
Mex Petro.. 182% 182 
Midvale Steel 43 
Miss Pacific. 24
NY XH and H 29 
N Y
Pr Steel Car 99 
Rea*ling ('em. 86% 86% 85
Republic Steel 93% 93% 90
Royal Dutch 119 119% 11-5% 118%
St. Paul.. . .33% 33% 33 
South Pacific. 95 95% 94% 94%
South Rly... 22% 22% 21% 22%
Studebaker. 7.1 % 71% 68% 09%
Union Pacific 1110% 116% 115% 116 
U S Steel Co. 94% 94% 93. . 94
U S Rubber . 90 
Utah Copper 67
Westinghouse 47 
U S Ste-xl Pfd 106% ..

27
HEAVY BUYING ON

COTTON MARKET
M

% '177 % ISO
% 43%
% 24%

42% 42%
24% 24%

Central. 68% 68% 68% 68% 
09 97 % 98%

85%

As (By F. B. McCurdy ft Co.)
New ^ ork, Tliere was heavy gener

al buying throughout the morning on 
the unfavorable weather and crop ad
vices of over Sunday, and the strength 
in Liverpool. Fears that the rains of 
the month thus far might result in the 
cotton fields becoming grassy, when 
there was a labor shortage, seemed to 
bP the motive tor most of the buying. 
Although the youth sent out bullish 
crop reports very few buying orders 
accompanied them, which would Indi- 
cate that the unfavorable crop news 
has been over colored. The general 
situation remains about unchanged.

LEST -TqO»
ury.
and luxurious diners; everything of 
the best, plus Canadian Pacific cour
tesy #nd efficiency. The schedules of 
the ««presses are teat and regular, ana 
patrons of the Direct Short Route are 
assured that “time” Is a paramount 
feature, with every adequate regard 
for safety. Passenger traffic originat
ing In St. John has the choice of traîna 
leaving at 4.30 p. m. or 7.45 p. m., At
lantic time, the former being due in 
Montreal at 7.20 a. m.. making direct 
close connections with the "Canadian" 
for Toronto, Chicago, etc., also Ot
tawa. Traffic directed via St. John, 
whldi. originates in Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and points. In New 
Brunswick east of St. John, Is taken 
care of on the 7.45 p. m. train, aa also 
passengers from Nova Scotia, etc., via 
Bay of Fundy service. This train Is 
due at Montreal at 11.25 a. m. At Mont
real both trains from th* East connect 
with ’ Canada's Most Famous Train, 
The Trans-Canada Limited, leaving at 
5.00 p. m. and completing the run to 
Vancouver In ninety-two hours, and the 
only change Is from track to .track In 
the dep<Jt to Montreal. Toronto to 
Vancouver, eighYy-elght hours; Mont
real to Winnipeg, forty-one hours, fif
teen èntoiïtes.

Coming East, "the first train arrive» 
In St. John at 6.30 a. an., making direct 
connections with Nova Soot la via Dlg- 
by, and points east of St. John via 
Canadian National system. The sec
ond express arrives In St. John et 1.00 
noon, making close connections with C. 
N. R. train for the East.

Th* establishment of this new Cana
dian Pacific double service each way 
seven days in the week provides a 
wonderful connecting link In travel 
between the Lower Provinces. Que
bec end the West, In fact, between 
All Points East with All Points West, 
the Importance of which is a 
and must appeal to all classes j! of 
travel, and at the some time marks a 
new era along lines of national devel
opment and commercial prosperity.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Pariera

93

:

ViFor Business As Well As 
For Golf

\
Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte 8t 

'Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.-.. 

Opes 9 a. m. Until 9

nPHE same easy comfort that you get by 
. wearing Fleet Foot on the links, you can 

enjoy down-town by wearing Fleet Foot 
every day.

H #«ti 9414 95 Mi 

47 4SI, 4411,4

N. Y. COTTON MARKET EGG MARKET HAS
BETTER DEMAND

The Buameu Man and Burine» Girl, who want to 
combine foot comfort, picering style, attractive 
appearance and sound economy, will wear Fleet Foot 
■hoes regularly throughout the 
There are

(McDougifll and Cowans)
o n

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT summer.
styles for men, women and children—fee 

every occasion and every purpose—for every sport 
and recreation—for every-day wear and holiday time.

Hiirh Low Close 
January......................35.22 34.75 34.84

October ..

Ottawa. May 17.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch I —The egg market Is 
steady at the lower levels, 
coun try shippers report a heavy in
crease in receipts and paying stores 
46 to 48 with sales t.o.b. track at 48 
to o0%. They report a slightly better 
demand. The Toroonto market is 
steady with specials jobbing 57 to 58 
current receipts called 53 to 54, tWb*

BUY VICTORY BONDS
McDougall & cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg* Halifax, St. John, 
Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

. ...34,75 34.28 34.30 

.. ..41.40 41,02 41.40 
... .38,80 3S.f>0 38.50 

. ...36.85 36.40 36.45

Ontario

established mi.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We OBW 
We grind our own lenses, lasur 

tug you e service that la 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER;

_______ It 1 Charlotte Street'

/
Fleet Foot Shoes are 

Dominion Rubber System 
Products

The Best Shoe Stores 
tell Fleet Foot

;CHICAGO PRICES teas i 1 i
:(McDougall & Cowaus. 

Chicago, May 17—Close—Corn. May 
July. 176%; September li63%. 

Oats, May 107; July 92%*; Septem
ber 76 %

Pork. May. 35.75; July 36.76.
1-a-rd. July 20 20.70; September 17.75

.... I9vr>% 196 19514

....1179 174% 176%

Chicago current firsts 40% to 41% 
storage packed extras 44% firsts 43% 

New York unchanged. Orders executed on all Exchanges. at

BRINGING UP FA1HÊR.July ... ,
September . . .165% 161% 162%

Oats
May .......................... iltOT 105% 106%

• 93% 91% 9i2%
• ■ 76% 75% 76%
Pork

. By McManus.
SAX.XOULL WAVE
tO READ THI«, FOR
ME - I FER COT

THE tiLA-AEt,!

THERE'S SOME NICE PLATS OU 
JOUR OF UVIB.PURdE BRUXELLOISE* 

»AUTe OF BEEF-PIQUANTE' _ 
SAUCE -EClL MOLLETt au \

7 JETS O' HOUBLON • -----'

CERTAlNL-f.'July................
September .. y EC,** «1?July 37.00 36.65 36.76 CAN'T

READ Y ? ?MONTREAL MARKET
t.

Montreal. May 17—Oats, Canadian 
Western. No. 2—1.31.

Oats, Canadian Western No. 3. 1.2#. 
Flour, Manitoba spring wiheat pat

ente. firsts. 14.86 to 15.06.
Moiled Oats, bags, 90 lbs, 5a>0 to

Bran, 54.26.
Shorts. 61i«5.
H-ay. No. 2 per ton. car lots, 31.00

to 3-2.00.
Cheese, finest easterns 29 to 30. 
Butter, choicest creamery 56 to 66.
Eggs, fresh, 65.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 6.00.

•(
k

NOTICE
.k— ■

5.f0
>
7 TlieUli Meeting of the 

The New Brunswick
tny, Limited, will be

Shareholders 1 
Telephone Odl
held in the dempaay’s Office, Freder
icton, N. Bv«u Thursday, May 20th, 
at Four o\slock, p.m.

! A. W. MoMACKIN 
Becretary-Treaeurer. 

St. John. N. B., May 4th, 1920.

% ■ ■ -, . V, m i j,i.' ê&àtèÊi :
..Jli- ’’.>r. - - * -j

I
. .w:'- ;.i' -, ai.--...I 4.*

Buying St. John City 
Bonds Helps to Im
prove the Public 8er. 
vices — A Practicable 
Way of Making 8L 
John a Better Place 
to Live In.

OMELETTEr CLEMENTINE •
POR<Vf - REMOULADE ___
SAUCE AMO- S

I WONDER 
«F HE It) CALLIN' 
OUT TÛWN6?

V

I

EXECUTOR UNDER WILL
The Company acts in this capacity and the 
management or distribution of your Estate will 
not be a side-issue with us. Such work is 
oar specialty, and we shall not be gaining 
experience jn handling your Estate. The 
Lompan/s Officers have handled many such 
Lstates and will bring to bear their wide 
experience in caring for yours.

our

THE BANKERS TRVST GOMANT
Offierai MERCHANTS BANK BLDG, ST. JOHN.

Head Offices, 
MONTREAL

Authorized
Capital 1

$1,000,000

Hi

■II

r~
\



HOW PRICES HAVE
RISEN JIN ENGLAND LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

On*» Atlantic New* Berrloe. ( Oapy-
MAY—PHASES OP THE MOON

Full Moon..............and
hamt Quarter .. ..10th 
New Moon .. ..Wth 
Fhwl Quarter .. .S*th

■W-)
May 17.—Hart la a, taMo-

ou* coal was pot Into the freighter 
Malden, for Boston, In two hours and 
forty-four minutes, an average of 2,- 
648 tone an hour.

The Baltimore and Ohio has made 
some phenomenal dumping records 
at (kirtls Bay in the past. The test 
former achievement was April 6, 1917 
when the same ship, the Malden, was 
Loaded with 7,268 tons of coal in three 
hours and thirty minutes, an average 
of 2,076 tons an hour. The latest re
cord surpasses the former l#*fch mark 
by 473 tone an hour, or a increase of 
•22.79 per cent.

Tteodee, 
tftrn of a

47m I!
II &URPRISI

SOAP
a tew “necessities Off life" as bUn

26mpriced tn Bn g land, and oorreepondtoe 
figures ter 19U4 before the war. These
and Other increase* are the basts of

3 i n
the present social agitation through
out England égal net our common an- f;

1*1920oeii.
JO.05Spool off thread . .

Pair of sticking!
Pair off «hoes ....
Men’s suit..............
4-lb. loaf of breed
Quart of milk . ...................... 08
Pound of butter .
Seek of flour (200) lbs). 7.20 

.„ .06

s3a..
.. 3.00 
..83.00

.60
adQ J J

T 4J64 7.*7 11.30 11.48 6.22 6.41
W 4.68 7,48 .
Th 4.63 7.48
P 4.62 7.49
8 4A1 7£0 244 12.68 «.47 9.L6
S 4.60 7.61 3.23 8.66 9.4810.14

7 JO r1860.00
10A0 12.18 6.91 6.38 

1.08 7.02 7,26 
Û.29 I.O0 7.64 8.20

... m
0.37COj24 Maritime Miscellany.

New York, May 16 —Tug Margaret 
J. Sanford fell In with abandoned 
echr Florence Thurlow a.m. yester
day 10 miles E. S. E. of the Sea Girt 
light, half over on her side and stern 
sticking up, bow probably on bottom; 
the Sanford towed her for two hours 
8.3d then left her: the achooner Is a 
menace to navigation.

Jacksonville, Fla., May 14.—flehr 
Margaret Spencer, from Havana, has 
arrived here leaking badly.

London, May 14.—Str. Walmate 
(Br.) at Dunedin, from London via 
Newport News and Wellington, was 
found to be leaking in No. 1 hold; 
her pumps keep the leak under; ves
sel had finished discharging cargo; 
d’vers have temporarily stopped the 
leak; the vessel must be examined in 
dry dock; will dock tomorrow.

Mobile, Ala., May 14 —Str Charles 
Braley from Matanzas, while crossing 
the bar Thursday was unable to pro- 
oeed on account of engine trouble and 
two tugs were necessary to tow her 
•o port.

The 5,000 ton steel str City of Lords- 
burg will be launched tomorrow after
noon from the ship plant of the Mo
bile Shipbuilding Co.

Nagasaki, Japan, May 14.—Ameri
can str. Lake Stobl 
May 13 off Koshlko light. Goto Is
lands, according to a message receiv
ed here today. The crew has been 
landed.

The Highest Grade of 
, L&Tmdr? Soap—Most 
^Economical in eVenU 

sense of the Jr
word

B1.60
2216J4
23.2Fresh egg.................*••••

AU rents doubled. Vessels In Port, end Where They Are
Loo*ted.

Montcalm—.Berth No. 16.
War Peridot—Berth No. 1». 
Haiaclm.—®wth No. 3.
Thomas Drummond—Sugar Refinery 

wharf.
Treunfels—Long Wharf, west. 

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

thoroughly sold out for the time being 
end s moderate rally may fairly well
be expected.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS.

May 18, 1920.Eeetern Lines.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

C. B. Brown. Chief Engineer, Moncton, 
N. B., and marked on the outside 
'Tender for Grading," will be received 
op to and Including May 26th, 1920, 
for grading, as follows:
a. Near Taymouth, Mile 89.94 to Mile

92.30.
b. Near Durham, Mile 96.32 to Mile

9M1.
Plane, Spécifications and blank form 

of contract may be seen at the* follow
ing offices:

Resident Engineer, C. N. R.. Tunnel 
Terminal, Montreal, P. Q.

Chief Engineer, Eastern Lines, Mone- 
ton, N. B.

Resident Engineer, Camp bel Ron, N.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGArrived Monday
Scb. Daniel Getaon, 295, Getson, 

Barbadoes, Crosby Molasses Co. Ltd., 
molasses.

Coastwls
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.Motor ech. Susie Pearl, 

67, Whelptey, Apple River, N. 8.; str. 
Hochelago, 2601, Macdonald, Louis- 
burg, C. B.; scb. Rolfe, 64, Rowe, 
North Head; gas sloop Jason B, 12. 
Lakeman, Grand Harbor: gas sch. 
Snow Malden, 46, Fbster. Grand Har
bor; etr. Empress, 612, McDonald, 
Digby. EXPERIENCED DIVER

Cleared Monday
Coastwise—Sch. Rolfe, 64, Rowe, 

Port G-revtlle, N. 8.; str. Harbinger, 4ti 
Moore, Chance Harbor; gas sch. Snow 
Maiden, 46, Foster, Grand Harbor; str. 
Empress, 612, McDonald, Digby; gas 
sch. Laura Marlon, 47, Graham, Belll- 
veiu Core, N. S.

Wanted at Once
Required to work in dress only one-half day. Good 
pay to good man. Depth of water ten to fourteen 
fathoms. Telegraph or telephone Beazley Bros., Roy 
Building, Halifax.

was ashore onB.
Agent, Fredericton. N. B.
Agent, 6t. John, N. B.
All the conditions of the sreoiflea- 

tieme and contract must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be on blank form of 
tender, which may be obtained from 
any of the offices at which plans ere 
on exhibition.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted Bank Cheque, payable to 
the Canadien National Railways, for 
$18,000.00.

Lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

CANADIAN PORTS
Chatham—Ard. May 16, etr Lake 

Treba, 1612, Montreal.
Halifax, N. S., May 16.—Ard. être. 

Caronia, Liverpool ; Manchester Bri
gade, 8t. John; Atexc, Rotterdam.

Sid—Strs Caronia, New York; Man
chester Merchant, Manchester; Erne- 
more, Liverpool; W. M. Tupper, St. 
John’s (Nfld.) ; str Aztec, New York. 
Sch. Helen Mathers, St. Pierre; sch. 
Nordlca, Vineyard Haven.

May 16.—Ard. etra Lake Markham, 
Boston; cable ship Robert C. Clowry, 
for sea.

Quebec, May 16.—Ard str. Cana
dian Miner, Sydney; .16th, ard str. 
Turret Cape, Sydney.

Montreal, May 16—Ard. sirs. Sicil
ian. Glasgow; Gunborg, Norrkphing, 
Sweden; Bereby, New York; Cana
dian Trooper, London; Grampian, Lon-

Dangere to Navigation. 
(Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 

Office.)
May 12, lat 40 18, Ion 71 67, the dare- 

liut hull of a wooden schooner, paint MALE HELP WANTED WANTED

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $160-$200 
monthly, experience unnecessary. 
Write (name position) Railway, care 
Standard.

WANTED — Female cook 
for institution. Apply and 
send references to Miss N. 
Grant, Superintendent, Aber
deen Hospital, New Glasgow, 

|N. S.

F. F. BRADY, 
General Manager, 

Eastern Lines.
Dated at Moncton. N. B., May 4th, 

1920.
TO LETMONTREAL-GLASGOW

May 29 July 3 Aug. 7........... Cassandra
SaturninJune 12 July 17 Aug. 21 

M0NTREAL-BRI8T0
May 26 ........................
NEW YORK-GLASGOW (via Movllle) 
May 22 Judy 3 Judy 31

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

TO LET—From May 1st to Septem
ber 15th, furnished house central post 
of city. Telephone Main 3275-11.

WANTED—Linotype oper* 
ator; best wages; steady 

Ap- work. Apply Standard office.

L . (Avonmouth) 
............. Valencia |

Columbia FURNISHED ROOMS To Let. 
ply 112 Waterloo street. Ring twice.

Halifax, May 17—Str. Sachem, Liv
erpool via Newfoundland.

Cargo of Newsprint.
The steamer Hpleqhis, which will 

sail tomorrow morning for South 
American ports will carry away the 
largest cargo of newsprint paper that 
ever was sent out of a Canadian port. 
Included in her cargo Is eighty-four 
cars of newsprint and writing paper 
McLean-Kennedy are the agents.

Due Here Thursday.
The steamer Grelhead, which is now 
Portland, Me., is"due to sail from 

that port on Wednesday for St. John. 
McLean-Kennedy are the local agents.

Sachem at Halifax.

•CarmanlaMay 15 
May 18
May 29 July 3 Aug. 7 *Kais Aug. Viet. 
June 10

N. Y.-PLYMOUTH A CHERBOURG
May 22 June 26 July 31.........Caron hi
N. Y.-PLYMOUTH. CHERBOURG A 

SOUTHAMPTON
May 19 June 23 July 28. .Royal Geo 
N. Y^CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON 

Mauretania 
June 19 July 17 Aug. 14... Imperator 
July 31 Aug. 28 Sep. 25....Aquitanda 

N. Y.-PATRAS, DUBROVNIC 
TRIESTE

MANUFACTURER WANTS nprb
sentatlve to call on shoe m&nntaotur- 

; ers and notion trade. Address K. F. 
| Hornemann Corp., Paterson, N. J.

Vautmn

FOR SALE. V estns

WANTED — Office boy.
Standard.

ApplyFOR SALE—A McClary three burn
er oil stove. Apply William O’Keefe, 
229 Union street. WANTED—CM or ansddle-agod Wo

man for general housework. No wash- 
("«• Apply Mre. Mulholtand, 11 
Cherlee St . Ott Garden.

May 22 July 8

SCHOOI FOR NURsr.c, —BljellrtM 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or it* equivalent. Ir the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces-

blank and information to the Super 
intendant

MAID for general housework for 
small family. Apply Mrs. John a 
Manson, 16 Champlain SL "Phone 
West -404-41.

at
June 19

N. Y .-DUBROVNIC A TRIESTE
June 8

Pannonia
Apply for applicationItalia WMNitu-iwo or three first class 

Moulders. Wages right. Must have 
references. Apply to Dunbar Engin» 
^Foundry Co., Woodstock, N. B.

WANTED TO BUY—Pulp aad ^ood 
land anywhere, from 100 acres and up
wards. Write P. O. Box 696
n. a

•Via Queenstown
for rates of peeeafle, freight end rarrow 

particulars apply to local agente or
THE ROBERT REF0RD CO, LTD.

•BNUAL AGENTS
fcti PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST.4CALN. NJB-

The FNimess liner Sachem arrived 
at Halifax yesterday morning from 
Liverpool via Newfoundland.

Cargor of Molasses.
The schooner Daniel Getson arriv 

ed in port yesterday from Barbadoes 
with a full cargo of molaaaea for the 
Crosby Molasses Oo.

Record In Loading Ship.
A new world s record for the quick 

loading of steamships was establish
ed by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road at its Curtis Bay coal piers, May 
10. A cargo of 6.967 tons of bitumin

Dominion Express Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.

St. John.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency, Re
gina. E. W. Hlnkson, M. A- Manager.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

WANTED—Male teacher having
grammar license for vice-principal 
dhip Sussex Schools, to begin after 
summer vacation, May 1], 1920. Ap
ply J. Arthur Freeze, Secretary Trus
tees, Sussex, N. B.

International Division.
ed gray. Later on the above date 
what was probably the same derelict 
showing about feet out of water was 
passed in lat 40 13. Ion 71 06.

May 16. lat 36 20. Ion 74, e derelict 
wooden vessel bottom up; about 225 
feet long, with a spar floating along
side.

May 12, lat 40 04. Ion J3 52. sebr. 
Florence Thurlow was abandoned as 
the result of a collision with a steam
er. Oew saved

May 12, numerous icebergs S of the 
Tail of the Bank. Southermost berg 
reported in lat 41 15. lat 48 31.

May 2, lat 1 44 N. Ion 80 15 W, a 
large spar standing upright, apparent
ly attached to submerged wreckage.

ST. JOHN and BOSTON 
Passenger and Freight Service WANTED—Girl to run Passenger 

Elevator, afternoon's only from one to 
»1x o'clock. (Saturday, exceptedi. An- 
ply The Standard OfOce.

Beginning 26th May. the S. S. 
“Governor Dingley’’ will leave St John 
every Wednesday at 9 a. m., and every 
Saturday 7 p. m. (Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare. $9.00. Staterooms, |2.60 and up.
1‘as.senger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New 
York.

Freight rates and full information 
on application.

f

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing. Good wages 
Apply Mise Willett, M ana wagomsh 
Road. Phone West 221.

WANTED—General
house cleaning.
Rowley. 19 Wellington Row.

maid. No 
Apply Mrs. W. hi.

Furness Line COOK WANTED—Plain cook, sal- 
aTy $30.00. Apply with references to 
Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 269 Princess 
Street.

WANT ED.--Plain 

Grove” Rothesay

From London To London 
via Halifax via Halifax 

May 28
8L John 
.June 16

A Vital Question.

(St. Petersburg Times—"It has In
spired a sharp discussion as to wheth
er women make the beat mothers.”

A. C. OURRIE. Agent 
St John, N. B.

.Oomlno.
cook first of 

Apply to Housekeeper "The 
Telephone Rothe-

Manchester Liners, Ltd.
TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

From Men. To Philadelphie 
land Man.

Ma<y 18 . .Manchester Shipper.. June 1

From 
6L John

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,Passenger Ticket Agents for North
Atlantic Llnee Engineers and Machinists

"Hione West 1 5.
Commencing.Oct. 17th a Steamer oi i 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays ; 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling ;

Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor. |
Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays : 

two hoars of high water for St- An-1 
drews, calling at Lords Core, Richard-1 
eon. Back Bay, L'Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, onll- ! 
mg at St. George, L'Etete or Back Bay 
and Blank's Harbor. •

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday tot | 
Dipper HarVor, calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur- j 
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 *. m. to 
6 p. m. St. George freight up till 12 
noon.

Agents, Thorns Wharf a.id Ware 
housing Co, Ltd. Phone 2681. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd. Iron and Erase Castings.
West St. John

Royal Bank Bldg.
G. H. WARING, Manager.St John, N. BTel Main 2616

FIRE ESCAPESSt. John to Fredericton, 
Woodstock and 

Centreville
Structural Stee I, Bolts and Rods j '

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.
(Via Valley Route.)

Passenger Train No. 47 Leaves SL
John 12.66, noon (Eastern Time), on 
Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesday* and Fridays, leaving SL 
John at 6.00 a.m. (Eastern Time).

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—1“Patones, Mobil*." All Leading Codes Used.

grand manan s.s. co.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a.m., for St. John via Cam- 
po-bello and Eaetport, returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m. for 
Grand Manan. via the same ports 

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
for St. Stephen, via lntermedl-

St. John to Quebec
THROUGH BUFFET BLEEPER 

Leaves SL John 12.56. noon, Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays, on Train No.
47, for Fredericton. MoGlvney, Grand 
Falls SL Leonard, Edmundaton, Monk, a.m. for St. Andrew», via tntennedi- 
Quebec. ale ports, returning 1 o’clock same

ate ports, returning Fridays. 
Saturday, leaves Grand Manan 7.30

day.
For Fares and Reservations apply to 

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 48 King SL
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co„ P. O. Box 887 

8L John, N. B»

Says It Gave Him
NewKeaseOnlife

FREIGHT RELEASE 
WILL HELP MARKET

Interstate Commerce Com. to 
Order Priority Shipments 
and Use of Most Available 
Routes.

Kedjdy Says He Was Almost 
Past Working When He 
Got Tanlac.

. r35.fi
lleve money could buy a better medi
cine than Tanlac,’’ recently declared 
Nathan Keddy, machine blacksmith In 
the employ of T 
tag Co., an 
Dartmouth,

IFor six

b6. New York, May 17. — Despatches 
from Washington Indicate that the In
terstate Commerce •Committee will Im
mediately utilise the emergency (pow
ers of the Transportation. Act by or
dering priority shipments and common 
use of the most available routes and 
terminals in order to remedy the rail
road congestion. The effect on the In
dustrial situation, as well as money 
and credit conditions of a freeing of 
the movement of commodities, will be 
most beneficial, and any such action 
should tone up the busta 
considerably.

The bank statement* disclosed a 
slight decline in the general ratioa, 
which was not surprising In view of 
the demands on the money last week. 
The general feeling Is that the burden 
will now be slightly lightened, particu
larly if the above release of freight can 
be successfully arranged.

The New York Clearing House 
Bonks reported an increase hi surplus 

and of about 123.000,000. The general 
stock market outlook now seems to be 
somewhat improved, as the consensus 
of opinion Is that It has been pretty

tti Starr Manufactur
ai on Wentworth 9U

s previous to taking
Tanlac I had been In a very run-down 
condition, -1 hod no relish for my food 
and whatl'dld eat seemed to do me no 
good for I lost no less than thirty-two 
pounds In weight. In the mornings I 
felt so .tired and worn-out that 1 would 
mUher have taken a beating than get 
ont of bed, , and I was eo languid and 
drowsy all day I would almost fall 
asleep while standing bref the forge. 
I could hardly stay on the job and It 
was all 1 could do to ewtag a hammer 
or lift a bit of iron. Many a time I 
felt like going home and going to bed 
and I wae Just about down and out and 
an the point of giving up my Job, when 
I struck Tanlac,

•Ht wit» the many statement* from 
people rtgjLt here In .Dartmouth 
Halifax, tilling what a blessing Tan
lac had been to them, that led me to 
give It a trial. I've now taken about 
six bottles altogether, and it sure has 
put me back on my feet. I've now got 
an appetite like a lumber jack and can 
eat three good square meals every 
day. My food Is doing me good too for 
I have lost that worn-out feeling and 
can now do nine hours solid work a 
day without getting tired out. When 
my wife saw how much good Tanlac 
was doing me, she took some too, and 

I don’t hesitate

llv
N.

<
outlook

COMMUTATION FARES
HAVE ADVANCED.

Increase on All Canadian Railway 
Lines Dates from May 1st.

Effective May 1st Commutation 
fares have advanced on ail Canadian 
Railways, and patrons of the Canadian 
National Railways have been advised 
that ten trip tickets purchased prior 
to May let will not be honored, but 
should bo handed In to the nearest 
ticket agent, so that refund of the 
unused portions may be obtained.

Patrons are also advised that this 
Increase in commutation fare* applies 
to ten trips, fifty trips end scholars' 
forty trip tickets. Ten trip tickets 
ire limited to three months. Instead 
of one year as heretofore, while regu
lar fifty trip and scholars’ forty trip 
tickets are limited to one month.

All who are holding these tickets 
either to the nearest ticket agent or 
once put them in line for redemption, 
eithe rto the nearest ticket agent or 
to the General Passenger Department 
Moncton.

it to helping her fine, 
to advise anyone In need off a good 
medicine to try Tanlac for I aim sat
isfied that they will get great good 
from U.”

Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Bose 
Drug Company and the leaeing drug 

v gist in every town, under the personal 
M direction of a special Tanlac reprs- 
□seutatlve.—idvt

FAVOR PROHIBITION ACT.
Victoria, B. £.. May 17.—tiff the ses

sions of the Presbyterian Synod off 
British •Qolumbta, just finished, reso
lutions were passed favoring the pre
sent amended prohibition act amd de
claring that government control would 
impede the *dvance toward total pro
hibition, condemning corporations and 
individuals who amass fortunes by 
forcing upward the cost of living; urg
ing imtnistere -to study literature on so
cial problems and publications such 
as the “Labor Gazette," “Social Wel
fare," and booke suggested by V. C. 
Mldgnley, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Cduncl! of the One Big Union.

EXTENDING TELEPHONES.
Edmonton, Alta., May 17.—Two mil

lion dollars, to be spent on new tele
phone conetruction, will come Into the 
provincial treasury as the proceeds of 
u bond sale put through recently by 
Htm. C. R Mitchell, provincial treas
urer.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Many favorable comments are being 
expressed in press and public upon the 
Inauguration of .tile Improved Cana
dian Pacific summer train service be
tween Montreal and -the Maritime Pro
vince^ particularly In reference to the 
double dally service each 
day In thé week, and Sunday,» too.

Never before in the htetory of rail
roading tigve such exceptional facili
ties been providing for taking proper 
care of the passenger Vaille over 
Canadian Pacific tracks between St. 
John and Montreal, and vice versa. The 
trains themselves, in the matter of 
equipment and constructive art, ere 

last word hi the master builders’ 
ingenuity. Palktial sleepers, with elec
tric lighted berths, scientific ventila
tion—to fact, every modern comcerv. 
able contrivance for comfort and lux
ury. High-grade standard coaches, 
and luxurious diners; everything of 
the best, plus Canadian Pacific cour
tesy qnd efficiency. The schedule» of 
the empresses are fast and regular, ana 
paîtrons of the Direct Short Route are 

. assured that ‘time'’ Is a paramount 
feature, with every adequate regard 
for safety. Passenger traffic originat
ing In St. John has the choice of trains 
leaving at 4.30 p. m. or 7.45 p. m., At
lantic time, the former being due in 
Montreal at 7.20 a. m.. making direct 
close connections with the "Canadian" 
tor Toronto, Chicago, etc., also Ot
tawa. Traffic directed via St. John, 
which.originates in Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island end points In New 
Brunswick east of St. John, Is taken 
care of on the 7.45 p. m. train, as also 
passengers from Nova Scotia, etc., via 
Bay of Fundy service. This train is 
due at Montreal at 11.26 a. m. At Mont
real both trains from the Beat connect 
with Canada's Most Famous Train, 
The Trans-Canada Limited, leaving at 
5.00 p. m. and completing the run to 
Vancouver in ninety-two hours, end the 
only change Is from track to ,track in 

. - the to Montreal. Toronto to
ta Vancouver, eighYy-etght hour»; Mont- 
m real to Winnipeg, forty-one hours, flf- 
r teen fotouites.

Coming East, the first train arrives 
In St. John at 6.30 a. un., making direct 
connections with Nova Soot la via Dig
by, and points east of St. John via 
Canadian National system. The sec
ond express arrives to St. John at 1.00 
noon, making close connections with C. 
N. R. train for the East.

The establishment of this new Cana
dian Pacific double service each way 
seven days In ihe week provides a 
wonderful connecting link In travel 
between the Lower Provinces. Que
bec and the West, in fact, between 
All Points East with All Points West, 
the Importance of which is apparent, 
and must appeal to all classes ÿ of 
travel, and at the same time marks a 
new era along lines of national devel
opment and commercial prosperity.

way every

live

)

■ NOTICE
>
7 The Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Oolhpany, Limited, will be 
held In the dempany's Office, Freder
icton, N. Bv*o Thursday, May 20th, 
at Four o'clock, p.m.

’ A. W. MoMACKIN 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. John. N. B., May 4th, 1920.
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Curing a 
Mean Drive □

Practically every factory of any size 
has one or more mean drives which 
seem to defy all attempts to correct 
tnem.

Uptodhteyou’re beaten—butthat’s
because you want to solve the prob
lem yourself.

Our transmission experts take more 
real satisfaction in solvingmeandrives 
than in selling belts.

D
o
=

■ a□ a
Dominion Friction 
Surface Belting'

has helped to solve many transmis
sion problems, and we have yet to find 
a drive where it will not provide 
efficient satisfactory service.

Don’t continue to waste your time 
and money on experiments. No mat
ter how much experience you may 
have had, it is quite probable that our 
engineers have curedthe identical kind 
of drive that has been worrying you 
for months.

It will cost you nothing to have one 
of our belting experts study your 
problem.

If he can’t help you he will tell you 
so. If he can help you it will cost you 
only the price of a belt that will give 
a longer and more satisfactory service 
than any other belt has given on that 
particular drive.

The first step to that satisfactory 
service is a phone or wire to our 
nearest service branch.
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□ □
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Dominion Rubber 
System

Service Branches
Port William, 
Winnipeg,

s

ô JIMS □

GHalifax.

Hamilton,

D
Ô

Canary,
Lethbrldse,

Our Dominion Hom. Packing 
and Industrial Rubber Goods 
are all the Same High Stand
ard as Dominion Friation 
Surface Betting. North Bay,

71

M[d](d]0

It. John City 
sips to I re
public 8er- 

, Practicable 
Making 8L 
letter Place

0 in St. John Gty 1
at 101.36

________ To Yield 5.90

SON & SONS
Fredericton, N. B.

U RANCE
tnd Marine Insurance Co.
HEO 1849.
12.831.873C8r C*P,UI’

'ugsley Building, Cor. Prince»» c.*d 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited
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>rt that you get by 
n the links, you can 
aring Fleet Foot

iras Girl, who want to 
wng style, attractive 
y. will wear Fleet Foot 
summer.
men and children—for 
r pose—for every sport 
wear and holiday time.

eet Foot Shoes are 
Mon Rubber System 

Products
e Best Shoe Stores 
sell Fleet Foot J

U

X

d 6 1-4%

alifax, N. S.
1st. January, 1930

J Interest payable Halifax,

dons $1,000. 
i and Interest

d or telephoned at our ex-

•ities Co., Ltd.
, Managing Director.

193 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. S.

: : •
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Call tn and see our SPECIAL FIXTURE SET lis.oo. Parlor z lignt 
No. 1060 stoower plate, 11 in. Brush braes, shade No. 1027. Dining 
room—2 light No. 1060 shower plate, 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No. 14127 
Hail—Collar and 6 in. Ball. Bed room—Bracket No. 518, shade No. 
8306. Bath room—Bracket No. 1824, shade No. 8305. Kitchen—Drop 
light, no shade.

All above wired with key sockets ready for installation.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO., Stanley C. Webb, Manager.

Rea. Tel. M. 1696-11Tei. M. 2579-11

BjH H(I=Ha Hi iS E 1=] 0 0 0

Canadian National Railways
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Plans Ear-fj^ Two Accidents 

SwsSàgr Camp Occurred Yesterday
> THE WEATHER. S Charles Robinson 

Appoineld ManagertN
N Toronto, May ÎT.- Piweue
S ta quite low tonW ta the N 
N Western Prortooe» and Mgheat S

Of Exhibition to be Held Th il AH Plane Are Complete for Quid Fell Over Bamüeter at 
Fall—Meeting of Executive T'Stillee* 6wei and it le Ex- 
Last Evening at WUidt Urge Number of Was Injured
Many Plane Were Di*SW*- '"«Nkit Will bo Under Canvas War Period.

V over New England and Middle %
V Atlantic States. A tew eosrt S 
\ terad showers have occurred \ 
\ today m 
% the Lake

West Side, and Peter Zineo 
on Board S.S.

Saskatchewan ; also In % 
Superior district, sod % 

% In the extreme southwestern % 
\ reounttes of Ontario. Otherwise % 
% the weather over the Damln- % 
% Idfa has been fine and for the % 
% meet part wanm.
% Prince Rupert ..
\ Victoria............................46
N Vancouver .. .
% Kamloops ... \............ 60
% Calgary..............
% Medicine Hat ..
% Battlefond ■.
V Prince Albert 
\ Moose Jaw ..
\ Winnipeg .. ..
% Port Arthur ..
% Parry Sound ....
% London .. ..
\ Toronto .. .. .. .. 46 
% Kingston 
% Ottawa .
% Montreal 
% St. John 
% Halifax .

PÜU& fi tfcesunaidF «ms •* eu» Utile Oorrine Gray. 2 14 yuara old.

The appointment ot Charles Roliln- It ta.,e*peated*iTSS$^«*w U men Ctoeé^'rtreet^Weir’âlde,

•on, formerly of the N. B. Returned wUl be uadarcenmi tall over the berm Inter to the floor, 15
Soldteri' Commleeton no mu war of In tattffwrto ttetaSltawy trslnta* feet below. She m taken In the out 
the Exhibition to be held this coming plane have teen made to «eery out balance to the General Public Hoe- 
Autumn «H announced at a meeting Held » porte,, beeobuU gad other oporto pU*l where an Xdtay examination waa 
of the executive ot the Exhibition A»- and, one day «W he set aelde tar a taken n waa found that »he had 
socistlon held last evening In the of- livid sport day. Now khaki uniforms unstained a fracture of the
floes of Horace Porter, Becy.-Trea- fa lamed and with the up to date left elbow. She was operated on 
surer. Mr. Robinson has had some reorgaotmtibn and increases to about 4.30 and, the ktiured member 
previous experience in affaire of tbte strength of each unit the drill grounds Bet.
nature and the Board of Directors feel In Sussex this wunoner wRl present peter ziaeo, a tongehoreman, and 
that mi excellent choice has been an appearsnoe »qre elaborate than a native of Russia, while working on 
made, and that they are indeed for- -that of the pre-war days. the 8.8. War Peridot, fell down one
tunate to have secured Mr. Robin- There will be twenty-one unite to of the holds of the ship yesterday 
son’s services. He wlM take over the training comprising branches of ail morning. He waa taken to the Gen- 
duties the first of June. the milltoa units in (hie district era! Public Hospital where it was

The Prise List for the Exhibition The following unite and the length found that w# toft foot ^ bad. 
Is now in the hands of the printers of their period of .training have been ly ,^«4
and win be ready for dtfetrtofctjta awthortoadj. N. ,B. drains, cavalry —------- --------------—
early next month. 250,000 specialty twelve days beginning June 22; 8th PRESENTATION TO 
printed envelopes are being prepared Princess Louise N. B. huseans. oarval-
to be used by various firms to adver- O', the same period; 12th brigade Can-
Use the exhibition. Other Unes of adtan field artillery; 8ft» Woodrtcck _________
.advertising are being pushed Haag b*Uary., twelve days but the firing de- _ , . „
ers, and advertising uoveltfee WHI be< ta*kmeo4 will gç to Petawawa tor flour r CllgW Employees of Howard 
used. Display advertising will bentley» tor practice ou the range» there; f r . .. D a d

904ih Newcastle hatteny, the same J. Cotter in M. R. A. Pre-
d3,1hr±î «nted Him With Club Bug
g? ^424' SaSSL « Hi« Raring from Com-
local beadyuarlet-H in (this etty for pany. 
twelve days and their firing detach
ment will go to Petewarwa tor four . .
days’ firing practice while the 4th and .p ea® uJ? event pl,atie Rt Man- 
Vth riege batteries will carry out the fester Robertson Allison s on Satur
nine training. The 7th Canadian ma evening, when Howard J. Cotter, 
chine gun brigade and the 1st battal ™ rome years has been employ- 
ion St. John fusiliers will train twelve , "J? «enta furnishing department 
(fays at their headquarters in this city eever<3d his connection
and in addition will have tour days enter tho eraPtoy ot
a sinlng at Sussex, the last four days _e>S!irl? <?5ia?llBn Companv- wa^ 1*6- 
of the camp. The other unite, 1st by Ws fellow employe* with a
lirighton field company, engineers, the ®nd60m® club bag. The presentation 
signal company (not yet organised). ^ Sutherland, who
Canadian officers' training corps of X ,64 H16 r®8ret <)f his associates at 
the U. 'N. B. Oarleton light infantry, <*****• at the same time
York regiment, Northumberland regl- a**urln« him of their best wishes tor 
ment, New Brunswick rangers. No. 7 U1,6U^*S ,n J1*3 new fleM- 
Company Canadian army service Mr'<f>tf;er- '^oueh taken by surprise 
cxrrps, and 14th field ambulance, Can- ‘hanked them for the kind words and 

in army medical coi-ps will go to Ule 8P*endid gift, 
camp June 22 and wlü tmin there 
twelve days.

eed.
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%Forecasts.
N Maritime—Light to moderate %
% winds, fine, not much change in %
% temperature.
% Northern New England1 — %
% Increasing cloudinesa Tues- %
% day showers at night and prob- %
V wuth wrrd“y: “MderM6 Ï spread o«r the Province end lhr«th 
a ^ the Press.

The Building and Grounds Commit* 
reported .-aRt vv6rk on the build

ings will probably coijimenco this com
ing week.

R. R. Patchell offered to give a 
large amount of time supervising the 
work at the grounds on behalf of the 
Association and his offer was grate
fully aoepted. He was elected Super
intendent of Grounds.

A delegation wan received from the 
SI. John Kennel Club regarding the 
holding of a Dog Show in connectijn 
with the Exhibition. " The suggestion 
was given favorable consideration, the 
decision resting entirely upon the 
question of securing the necessary ac
commodation. The Kennel Club was 
represented by Le Baron Wilson and 
Joseph W. Cameron.

The matter of fire works, special at
tractions, the Art Show and other 
questions were discussed, suggestions 
being made that military momentos 
should be secure*). An enlarged edu
cational exhibit showing Provincial 
resources was another suggestion that 
may be adopted.

It waa decided that the admission 
price/ be fifty cents for adults aud 
twenty-five for children these amounts 
including the amusement tax.

A strip ticket will be sold as usual 
up to the 30th day of August at a 
reduced rate.

The Women's Committee of which 
Mrs. Lawrence is convenor held a 
meeting yesterday afternoon but no 
information could be obtained until 
they had reported to the Board of Di
rectors. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring and Mis. 
I ^ wren ce are both members it the

•-

Lucky Purchase Al This WeekPOPULAR EMPLOYEEf.
s

We are giving you the full benefit of this very special purchase we made 
• last week. These Hats are the very newest styles, colors and materials and 
they will be on sale all this week at less than wholesale prices.

TRIMMED MADE HATS 
—OF—

Mohair Braids,
Black and colors.

Wonderful Values $5.00

—1
I AROUND THE CITY i See window display today of 

TAILORED SAILORS 
Black and all colors ; many 

with colored facings.
"Lucky Purchase Sale Price $3.00 each.

EMPRESS ON AGAIN
The steamer Empress of the C. P. R. 

Bay Service, which bas been laid otT 
for repairs resumed her route yeater-

é

]

SLIGHT FIRE
An alarm from Box 41 called out the 

• firemen about noon yesterday for a 
chimney fire near tihe corner of 9t. 
James and Germain streets.

>

Marr Millinery Co., Limited tTAKING THE LUDLOW OFF
Commissioner Bullock announced 

yesterday that on Wednesday the 
ferry steamer Governor V'arlettm 
would be put on the route and the 
Ludlow taken off toi^ the summer. 

------------------
FOLLOWING GREELY’S ADVICE
William McFarlane. who for several 

years has been in the employ of the 
New Brunswick Power Co., left last 
night for Edmonton, where he will 
engage in the electrical business.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
TO VISIT FREDERICTONTwenty Prisoners **

In Police Court
A party of about one hundred 

Knights of Pythias will go to Freder
icton this evening on a fraternal visit 
to the knights of the capital. The ob
ject of the visit is to exemplify *he

Yesterday's Session a Busy
Eleven Persons Had u'° tour St. John lodges. The party 

i U L J z-v D • J wMl leave here at 4-30 this afternoon 
Imbibed ----  Vne Kequired on a special car attached to the Mon-
Medical Attendance—Sev- ^“^xnreT wl" retura bjr th«
eral Were Wanderers, T|v ICn-ghte of Fredericton have ar

ranged rn elaoorate programme of en- 
tertainment, and an enjoyable visit is 

The police court presented unusual anticipated, 
activity yesterday afternoon, owing to 
uhe. large number of prleonens to be 
dealt witih.

Of the total number eleven were 
drunks upon whom the usual line of 
88 or two months In jail was pronountc-

* I
ISLAND CABLE BROKEN.

The câblé containing the telephone 
and telegraph line to Prince Sdward 
Island is reported out of order since 
Saturday. Telegrams for the Island 
are being sent to Pictou and wirelessed 
for the present.

On<

TO EXAMINE WHARF.
When the neap tides arrive Com

missioner Bullock -will have a diver 
examine the face or No. 1 wharf below 
water. Some repairs will be needed 
there, but the extent will not toe 
known until the diver has made a re-

NOT FULLY INSURED
AGAINST FIRE RISK Oak Hall’s

>.
Most Property Owners Not 

Protected Against High 
Cost of Building—Under
writers Poor Advertisers.

Back Home SaleMOTOR BURNED.
An automobile caught fire on the 

Rothesay road Sunday night between 
Renforth and Riverside. All the com
bustible parts of the car were destroy
ed, nothing being left but the frame. 
It was towed into the city last even-

Stores Open 8-30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.med
W. J. Merritt and Arthur Harring

ton, charged with fighting ou Midi 
street were fined 320 each.

Austin Roddrick, a protectionist, 
was remanded. A juvenile charged

—EBHiSE --
and stolen three hens, valued it «0.60 o l„d °<lrm2>‘!" tbe
was remanded. ^ wil>

George Johnson was lined WOO « l<>JL. ™ ^ o‘y e'Tlln?' 
elx months tor haring liquor in his ^S°rtu“5ie3 off®re2 ,0 mata>
,--------- eoonomlcBi purohaeea during these

Harry Hugheo, changed wtdh wan- u™Preredented, eepecl-
ttertng on Main «treat early Monday °"® reati^s ^at every

Sued W The fine wan allowed to ‘“® °f the weU knowtl 0ak H““ «nar- 
etand because ot hla previous goor ^ „ „ _
record Never before has Oak Hall offered

Bertha Johnson charged with wand- su<* Quality wearing apparel at 
ering about and not being able to gtve *\ch J0"******. and although this 
a satisfactory account of herself was f*~e “as toeen going on for the past 
remanded and her case will be further P*® weeks, and a large volume of 
investigated business has been done, still Oak H?v

Bdiward Hughes was charged with *:er® for this and has suffl-
Interferlng with, and trying to take a ?ient m^lianddse procured to be able 
prisoner from the policé was fined ,to replenish their tables every morn 
380 or tea months in jttiL ,ng. so that even during these closing

David Somero charged with creating daJ® one need have no fear of finding 
a disturbance and using threatening onIy the left-overs, but will find large 
language to die proprietor of a local qaai11,1103 <*f wal quality merchandise, 
lodging enitabllahment, and Edward However it will be to everyone's ad- 
Chaplelgh charged with wflfully de vantage to visit this Back Home Sale 
ebroying property in the same building now end &vold the tremendous week- 
ware remanded for further hearting. ®n<1 ruaîl is bound to materialize. 
The proprietor gave evidence against 
'them. Of the eleven drunks remand- “* RELIEVE I COULD SEW!” 
ed,- two. were Women. The condition How many women are saying that 
of ope.jof . the men was such tha thèse days? Well, thiere’s no doubt 
cuppers were given by Dr. Dunlop, who B101081 any woman could if she used 
was called to attend him. for his re- McCall Patterns. F. A. Dykeman & 
movai -to the hospital

Ends Saturday The Second of a Series of
Very Special Value-Giving SalesAs tiie contractors expect to be alltag. “If St John waa to have a (big fire 

tomorrow the insurance would not do 
much to repair the damage,*’ remark
ed a local fine underwriter yesterday. 
“In placing fire insurance few owners 
have reckoned on the increased cost 
of replacement, and if we had a big 
fire it would be a great disaster for 
the citizens.

“Fire underwriters Here have not 
encouraged their client» to take out 
insurance that would cover the in
creased cost ot bonding,- though un
derwriters of Mfe insurance have 
greatly increased their business by 
pointing out that the head of a family 
must carry a much bigger insurance 
policy to give his family adequate pro
tection than what was -considered 
necessary before the war.

“Fire underwrtyètis are toot ae good 
advertiser» as the life in s a canoe men. 
which may account for th* difference. 
In any case fire insurance companies 
are not averse to> protecting their 
clients against tt>e increased post.of, 
building, and to some cities am enT 
couraging them to Ihoreeae their 
pollciee.

THE HOTEL PROPOSITION.
Secretary McLellan, of the Commer

cial Club, received a wire yesterday 
saying that the hotel men who were 
expected to visit St. John this week 
had been obliged to postpone their 
visit, owing to untoreeen circum
stance®. They will, however, arrange 
'for a trip here as soon as possible to 
look into the ne^hotel proposition.

OLYMPIC GAMES FUND.
The Canadian Drug Company sub

scribed $25 to the Mayor's Olympic 
. games fund, and Frank L. Botte, M. 

L. A., contributed $16, and R. H. 
Dockerel $10. This brings the fund 
UP to $90, and at least $200 is required 
There to a lot of talk about encourag 
tog «port in St. John, but the practi
cal interest has not yet shown any 
great keeness.

Commences Today
This provides a wonderful opportunity for women and children to secure Smart Up-to-the-minute 

Apparel at great savings.
SEE PAGE 7 FOR MORE PARTICULAR^
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WAGON BROKE DOWN

While a heavy load of lumber be
longing to the -Christie Woodworking 
Company was being hauled up Para-

A

S ft
dise Row late yesterday afternoon the 
«pokes of one of the rear wheels sud
denly ooUapsed. There was about 
8000 feet of lumber on -the wagon at 
the time. The accident occurred at 
the foot of Harris street The load 
ww quickly transferred to another 
wagon and1 hauled away.

------ ------------
BACK FROM TORONTO 

Dr. G. G. Molvin returned yesterday 
from Toronto, where he attended a 
meeting of the Canadian Red Cross 
and Public Health authorities, where 
he spoke in favor of the project of 
having the Red Gross work in con
junction with the public health de
partment for the betterment of hy
gienic conditions. Dr. Melvin said 
that the Red Gross would enter this 
field of philanthropic work.

MACHINIST STRIKE
TAKES NEW TURN1 -> tq/Pft.-.

•'V
Blacksmiths in One Shop

Have Declared for a Sym- _
pathetic Strike. '* 'J “>* ; : i;. MDS for kids.

----- ,r »'■ Trimmed with fancy bands, at present . . „
glrcc to tie til tto ™e® to N’ew York. Ju«t the ^ c*"te r',rata,.n“ ma”y df

ion Foundry to declare a sympathetic XT*'*' 
strike. Whether similar actlba 'wig

Hunt?* Annual Spring
iïs-stirs*. »‘rÿsstë S»ie ”Men*and B°y» th^j=.^ « ««-i™ ».

Qotiiittgand Furnishings 

MÏSSSfÆES mg at 9 O’clock and rdl
«orne lime (or the city to remit ContinBO for TWO Weeks ■Vl’h “J1*?4 °wtn*

wWch h ha8 a , u ... ——
Out stock Is btevy end -we have de- very unusual speaker on & topic of 

tided to make our Annual Spring Sale such general interest should apply 
the bqp$.tfqL and to offer the public early tor tickets
some W fWVTtme Value»” in sea- ------------ -
jo nab le goods.

Many people have been waiting tor “Grand Manan" will be received at 
this saJe, and, we expect to have two Reed's Potnt Tuesday next. All freight 
weeks ot tremendous selling. So oome must be fully prepaid. No freight ac- 
early, as, you possibly 
bwat of our ttoTUes.

Store will be closed all day Wed
nesday to prepare stock foreale.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE, 17 *
19 Charlotte street.

Mia. Malcolm A.*Morris left tart 
«ting to

Today We Are Fealuring Our First Summer Snowin» of New Midinery Modes
Introducing for the first time the smart and authentic styles that will be favored by faaHlonable women 
in warmer weather.
It offers a remarkable diversity of fashionable and becoming shapes and includes:

MILAN HATS,
LEGHORN HATS,

TRANSPARENT NATS* 
PORCH HATS.

Many lovely and becoming wile brimmed affaire are showing tor dressy wear.
We invite your inspection ! *

Co. «sell them. They make sewing 
easy, and are certainly best for (begin
ners. The McCall Book of Summer 
Fashions which they now have on sale

MALINE HATS
PROXY ALINE HATS, 

HAIR HATS,
LACE HATS

4.,

A new turn has been r

%fMillinery Salon, Second Floor.)ar Extra fine quality white, black and 
colored Milan Hats with ribbon ends 
for Kiddies and Misse». $1.60 and 
upwards. Marr Millinery Co„ Ltd.

y« tuwo srwiiT» v mtUMm ireefr • mawkt rjfcruSALVATION ARMY JUBILEE
Harold C. Mayes and J. JF. Brittain 

of West St. John are undertaking the 
Business Men’s canvass in" that part 
of the City and Fhlrvllle in connection 
WVh the Salvation Army Jubilee and 
Self-Denial Campaign now on through
out the world. Mrs. E. A. Young is 
undertaking the management of the 
Jag Day and House to House Can
vass on Saturday. This will be Mrs. 
Young’s forty-second Tag Day In West 
St. John, a most remarkable record. A Full ProgrammeTHE W. 8. PRESS MEN.

A meatias of tie committee witfoh 
is making arrangement» tor the 
tertainment of the press delegation 
which 1« to vite St. John shortly was 
held in the Mayor"» office yesterday 
C. a Allan, of the Tonriat Association

IND1ANTOWN NOTES Full of excellent *‘selections*1 will be 
found on page 5.

You will appreciate these selections, 
we’re sure, because they aie of the kind that 
keep your interest the more you read them 
and investigate.

Freight for Port; of call via S. S.
The water In «the St. John river la 

•till very high. Landing qt tho 
wharves at up-river pointe 1» thus ren 
dered very difficult. The wharves are 
in very poor condition and badly In 
need of repairs. The river steamers 
are unable to make broadside land 
legs, In moat case» they have to oome 
in toowon. This sort of affaire will 
continue till «the water to the river 
Ma oonrtderebly.

1
waa named teeretaiy, and there ware can end get the cepted collect.present representatives of tbe Board 
of Trade, the Commercial Club and 

The city will give 
the proas men a dinner on the even
ing of the day they are here. In the 
afternoon they will be taken tor a sail 
up the fit. John river by members of 
the Power Boat Club.

Lfiifton House—All meals 60c.
other societies.

WANTED
Ctrl to run Passenger Elevator 

afternoons only from one to six 
«v- o'clock (Saturdays excepted). Apply 

>r la Ontario. The Stvatanl Office.
£ow».-bIteL-5aint

j

0 ^1
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Hzy

For Illustration 
Summer Furs 

For $3.50. 
It’s true!

Hats
for
$3.25

“NEW PERFECTION“
OIL COOK STOVE

Makoa Cooking a Pleaturo 
In Summon Moat

o This all season cook stove insures * cool kitchen to 
summer, and tidiness, convenience and economy all the 
year round.

It’s heat is always under the perfect control of the 
housewife, 
every purpose, 
the oven.
See our line of Screen Doors and Window Screens.

Gives exactly the degree of heat desired for 
Free abundant circulation of heat through

Sirttf&Ofo t cHSte- Sid.

to I
-
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i The Call to Lake and Stream
with Rod, Reel and fly

You’Ve only a few day» now to. make realty tor your 
angling trip on the 24th, so get# out your fishing kit, 
see what you need, and let us supply you from our 
large and well assorted stock, which embraces Rods, 
Reels, Files, Gut Hooks, landing Nets, Artificial Baits, 
Including the far-famed South Bend “Orino” which ang
lers have named as the “most wonderful ftih-getter ever 
made. Atao Fishing Baskets, etc.

Take the Elevator to the 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

IP
■V* Æ

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—-8 a. m. to 6 p. m.—Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.
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